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Management of Patients with Mental Health Disorders in General Practice 
Abstract 
Currently, mental health reform in Australia is moving towards a broader and more 
collaborative system of mental health care, with focus on primary mental health care. The 
purpose of this literature review was to discuss the management of patients with mental 
health disorders, in terms of treatment and referral decision-making among GPs in primary 
care. This literature review indicated the importance of clinical psychologists liaising with 
GPs to build a good working relationship, support GPs, and provide GPs with the opportunity 
for referral of patients to their services when needed. To date, research in the area of 
management of patients with mental health disorders in primary care from Australia were 
mostly conducted using a quantitative methodology. A few qualitative studies have been 
conducted in the United Kingdom and New Zealand. The review concluded that more 
information on the process of referral would be obtained by a concentration upon qualitative 
studies. 
Author: June Fem Tan 
Supervisor: Ken Robinson 
Date of Submission: August 27, 2007 
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Management of Patients with Mental Health Disorders in General Practice 
It is well established that the prevalence of mental health disorders in Australia is 
high; as mental health disorders are considered to be among the ten leading causes of disease 
in Australia, accounting for 13 per cent of the total (Australian Institute of Health and 
Welfare [AIHW], 2006). According to the 1997 National Survey of Mental Health and 
Wellbeing of Adults, it was estimated that 20 per cent of Australians will experience a mental 
health disorder at some point in their lives (McLennan, 1998). Currently, mental health care 
in Australia is moving towards a broader and more collaborative system, with focus on 
primary mental health care; as it is recognised by policy makers that GPs play a significant 
role as a mental health care provider and as a gatekeeper for entry into secondary and tertiary 
sectors of the Australian Health Care system (AIHW, 2006). 
In response to the high prevalence of mental health disorders, the Australian 
Government committed $120.4 million in year 2001 to establish the Better Outcomes in 
Mental Health Care (BOIMHC) initiative. This initiative was established to improve the 
quality of mental health care in Australia by providing mental health education and training 
to General Practitioners (GPs), improve support for GPs from allied health professionals and 
psychiatrists, and to address financial barriers for GPs to provide longer consultations 
(Australian General Practice Network [AGPN], 2007a). In 2005, a further $538 million was 
allocated to fund the Better Access to Psychiatrists, Psychologists, and GPs through the 
Medicare Benefit Schedule initiative which builds on the BOIMHC initiative (AGPN, 
2007b ). In the Better Access initiative, referral pathways were expanded to increase 
community access to GPs, psychiatrists, clinical psychologists and other allied mental health 
professionals (AGPN, 2007b). 
The purpose of this literature review is to discuss the management of patients with 
mental health disorders, in terms of treatment and referral decision-making among GPs in 
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primary care. Firstly, the Australian health care system and current mental health reform will 
be described followed by a summary of prevalence of mental health disorders in primary 
care. Then, the management of patients with mental health disorders in primary care 
including diagnosis, treatment, and referral will be discussed. Lastly, factors which influence 
GPs' referral decisions will be discussed and a conclusion will be given. Limitations and 
implications for future research will be discussed throughout the literature review. 
The Australian Health Care System 
A description of the Australian Health Care System has been summarised in 
Appendix A. 
The Australian Mental Health System Reform 
In the past, mental health care in Australia was primarily focussed on institutional and 
community-based forms of service care (AIHW, 2006). However, mental health reform in 
Australia is currently moving towards a broader and more collaborative system of mental 
health care, with focus on primary mental health care. This occurs because GPs see 85 per 
cent of the Australian population at least once a year, which represents considerable potential 
in reaching a broader population (AIHW, 2005; AIHW, 2006). 
A representation of a historical timeline of events that have influenced reforms in the 
Australian mental health care system can be seen in Appendix B. Other reasons for these new 
reforms include partnership between a range of mental health advocacy groups (e.g. 'beyond 
blue') and key professional groups such as the AGPN, Royal Australian College of General 
Practitioners (RACGP), Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatry 
(RANZCP) and, the Australian Psychological Society (APS); the Commonwealth 
Department of Health and Ageing who incorporated the concerns of the Primary Mental 
Health Care initiative in terms of the context of the Second Plan of the National Mental 
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Health Strategy; and the commitment of a Federal Health Minster to implement reforms in 
both mental health and primary care sector (Hickie & Groom, 2002). 
Two of the many important organisations that play a role in influencing the Australian 
mental health care system are the Australian Medical Association (AMA) and the Australian 
General Practice Network (AGPN). The AMA (AMA, 2006) is a health advocacy 
organisation which represents more than 27,000 general practitioners, specialists, teachers 
and researchers, and trainee doctors in both government and private practice, and promotes 
and advances public health and ethical behaviour by doctors; protects the academic, 
professional and economic independence and the well-being of doctors; preserves and 
protects the political, legal and industrial interest of doctors; and plays a role in the 
determination of national health priorities and activities through its representatives for both 
Federal and State agencies. The AGPN (AGPN, 2007c) which was formerly known the 
Australian Division of General Practice (ADGP) forms the largest voice for GPs as it 
represents 119 divisions of GPs in Australia. The vision of this organization is to provide 
integrated and quality primary health care services though GPs (AGPN, 2007c). It also 
contributes to the national health policy and provides national leadership in the Australian 
health care system development (AGPN, 2007c). Therefore, this indicates that changes in 
mental health care system in Australia is mainly initiated and influenced by GPs, who are the 
primary care providers. 
Better Outcomes in Mental Health Care initiative (BOIMHC) (2001-2005) 
Since mental health reform is mostly influenced by GPs, this indicates the importance 
to review the process of education, training and referral initiatives undertaken by the 
Australian Government since 2001. In July 2001, the Australian Government Department of 
Health and Ageing allocated $120.4 million over four years to establish the Better Outcomes 
in Mental Health Care (BOIMHC) initiative (AGPN, 2007a). The aim of the BOIMHC 
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initiative was to improve the quality of mental health care in Australia by providing mental 
health education and training to GPs, improve support for GPs from allied health 
professionals and psychiatrists, and address financial barriers for GPs to provide longer 
consultations (AGPN, 2007a). The five main components of the BOIMHC initiative 
comprised of: the three step Mental Health Process (MHP), education and training for GPs, 
Focused Psychological Strategies (FPS), Access To Allied Psychological Services (A TAPS), 
and Access to Psychiatrist Support (AGPN, 2007a). Descriptions of these five components 
can be found in Appendix C. 
It was reported by GPs that there were a few barriers to completing and claiming the 3 
Step MHP (Thomas, Jasper, & Rawlin, 2006). Some barriers included difficulties in 
scheduling the required number of 20 minutes consultation, consumers not returning for the 
mental health review and administrative complexities arising from the Service Incentive 
Payments (SIP) as tax is charged on SIP and delayed payment (Thomas et al., 2006). In 
regards to education and training for GPs, while it is anticipated that it would lead to 
improved health outcomes in patients, it is still unknown if this is the case; as currently, data 
on measures of this outcome are still unavailable (Thomas et al.). 
The study by Morley, Kohn, Pirkis, Blashki, and Burges (2004) which draws on 
information from the local evaluation reports of the Round 1 pilot and supplementary projects 
found that there were some difficulties that arose with the A TAPS. This includes confusion 
regarding how projects operate, payment issues, paper work associated with referrals, and 
variable levels of feedback from allied health staff (Morley et al., 2004; Thomas et al., 
2006),. However, there were also benefits that were observed by GPs. This included 
improved collaboration with allied health professionals, new skills and knowledge in the area 
of mental health, and new referral options (Morley et al.). Allied mental health professionals 
also reported improved relationships with GPs, an increased referral base, and professional 
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support (Morley et al.; Pirkis et al., 2006); and most importantly, it has enabled between 
3,476 and 3,656 consumers to access high quality mental health care which would otherwise 
have been impossible without this project (Morley et al.). 
Bradstock, Wilson, Cullen, and Barwell (2005) evaluated the Access to Psychiatrist 
Support by administering surveys to 450 randomly selected GP services users in Australia. 
However, the response rate of this study was low ( only one-third of GPs in the sample 
responded); therefore, may not be representative of how all GPs who used the Access to 
Psychiatry Support felt about the service. Nevertheless, Bradstock et al. (2005) found that 
among GPs who responded, 85 per cent reported feeling satisfied with the service as it was 
accessible, reliable and the advice were appropriate. Additionally, more than 70% of GPs 
stated that contact with the service had increased their knowledge and in managing mental 
health problems, and thus, suggesting that perhaps the use of the Access to Psychiatrist 
Support may lead to an improved quality of care provided by GPs to their patients 
(Bradstock et al.). 
The review of this section of the literature review suggests that not only do GPs 
appear to be the ones who propose changes in the mental health system, but they will also be 
the ones to evaluate whether the changes were beneficial. Whether this process has actually 
resulted in a better mental healthcare system will be further discussed in the following 
section. 
Better Access to Psychiatrist, Psychologists, and GPs through the Medicare Benefit Schedule 
Initiative (2005-Present) 
In 2006, the Australian Government committed $1.9 billion over five years to 
improve access to mental health services, with a commitment of $538 million over 5 years to 
continue and expand the new phase of mental health care through the Better Access to 
Psychiatrist, Psychologists, and GPs through the Medicare Benefit Schedule initiative ( ADGP 
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2007b; Council of Australian Government [COAG], 2007; Commonwealth Department of 
Health and Ageing [CDHA], 2006). The Better Access initiative builds on the BOIMHC 
initiative with an increased range of referral pathways to complement the range of initiatives 
funded under the BOIMHC in aim to increase access of community to GPs, psychiatrist, 
clinical psychologist and other allied mental health professional for mental health care 
(AGPN, 2006; AGPN, 2007b; GP Partners, 2006). The three new Medicare items for GPs 
introduced to provide a structure framework for GPs to undertake early intervention, 
assessment and management of patients with mental health disorders, where items are based 
on a similar model of care (assess, plan and review) as the BOIMH 3 Step Mental Health 
Process. (AGPN, 2006; AGPN, 2007b). The first new Medicare item is the GP Mental Health 
Care Plan (item 2710) which involves the assessment of a patient and a structured approach 
in preparation of the Mental Health Care plan (AGPN, 2006). Under this item, GPs can refer 
patients for psychological treatments to clinical psychologists, psychologists, social workers 
and other allied health professional who are registered with Medicare Australia (AGPN, 
2006). The second new Medicare item is the GP Mental Health Care Plan Review (item 
2712) which enables a review of the patients' progress against goals outlined in the GP 
Mental Health Care plan and the third new Medicare item is the GP Mental Health Care 
Consultation (item 2713) which enables extended consultation with a patient (AGPN, 2006). 
Under the Better Access initiative, a few changes were made to the projects 
introduced in the BOIMHC. Firstly, GPs were only allowed to use the GP Mental Health 
Care items instead of the 3 Step MHP as of 1 November 2006 (AGPN, 2006). Familiarisation 
training was no longer required and no practice accreditation or training was required for GPs 
to refer patients, including referral of patients though the A TAPS (AGPN, 2007b ). However, 
in regards to GPs who wished to deliver FPS, training level two was still required (AGPN, 
2006). Due to positive reports from GPs of Access to Psychiatric Support during the 
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BOIMHC, this project continued to be funded to provide a network for all GPs to seek patient 
management advice from a psychiatrist (AGPN, 2006; AGPN, 2007b; Bradstock et al., 
2005). 
Despite significant changes in the mental health reform in Australia over the last 15 
years, recent submissions to the Senate Inquiry suggested that the mental health care system 
still requires substantial reform as the reform is still "incomplete" (Townsend, Pirkis, Pham, 
Harris, & Whiteford, 2006). Particularly, the importance of the system to be re-oriented 
towards benefiting consumers and carers as in the present moment, the mental health system 
seem to be focussed primarily on GPs' inputs and evaluations, and the extent to which 
consumers and carers are consulted and have their views evaluated are small (Bracken & 
Thomas, 2001; Townsend et al., 2006). Therefore, this perhaps suggests the need for GPs to 
play a role in providing advocacy for their patients. 
It was also suggested by Townsend et al. (2006) that more intersectoral linkages 
between mental health sectors, housing sectors, employment sectors and justice sectors are 
needed to improve care needed by people with mental health disorders. This model proposed 
by Townsend et al. presents a potential alternative to the current model which primarily 
involves input by GPs and policy makers responding to GPs' input. It could be suggested that 
it would be useful to involve GPs in the process of developing this broader model proposed 
by Townsend et al., since policy makers highly regards the input of GPs. As mental health is 
now one of the top ten leading causes of disease in Australia, the issue of sustainability of 
funding to the mental health system is of concern (Townsend et al.). It was also reported that 
while most mental health care is delivered in primary care, there are some GPs who are still 
not trained in the area of mental health (Townsend et al.). It is possible that perhaps these 
GPs are only supported by other GPs who have done the training in their local practice (B. H. 
Tan, personal communication, August 25, 2007). 
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Prevalence of Mental Health Disorders in General Practice 
Research by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW, 2005) found that 
85 per cent of Australians visit a GP at least once a year, and from year 2003 to 2004, almost 
11 million people visited their GPs regarding mental health issues (Britt et al. 2003). 
According to Britt et al., 11.3 per cent of problems managed by GPs are for mental health 
disorders. Depression was found to be the fourth most commonly managed problems in 
general practice (3.7 per 100 encounters) (AIHW, 2006). According to Mathers et al. (2003), 
depression is also identified as one of the leading causes of what they term disease burden in 
Australia, and is also predicted to be one of the major health problems worldwide by 2020. 
Other frequently reported problems managed were for anxiety, sleep disturbances and acute 
stress reaction (AIHW, 2006). 
The issue of high prevalence of mental health disorders is of concern because it is 
estimated that 1 in 5 of the Australian population will experience a mental health disorder at 
some point in their lives (McLennan, 1998). The low level of people seeking help for their 
mental health disorders is also a concern as the BEACH (Bettering the Evaluation and Care 
of Health) program conducted by Britt et al., (2003) found that majority (62 per cent) of 
people with mental health disorders do not seek any professional help. It could be suggested 
that perhaps this was due to reasons such as fear of being stigmatised or labelled (Cape & 
McCulloch, 1999; McNair, Highet, Hickie, & Davenport, 2002). Nevertheless, the BEACH 
program found that of the 38 per cent who do seek professional help for mental health 
disorders, three quarters visited their GP as a first point of contact (Britt et al.). This 
underscores the importance for GPs to have the knowledge and training to identify, treat and 
refer patients with mental health disorders. Additionally, it also indicates that a broader view 
of mental health may be required for significant policy reform. 
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Management of Patients with Mental Health Disorders 
As proposed by the Better Access initiative, the first step when managing patients 
with mental health disorders in general practice is the preparation of the GP mental health 
care plan where an initial assessment is conducted (AGPN, 2006). This includes taking 
patient history, present complaints, mental state examination, making diagnosis and 
administering outcome measurement tools where appropriate. This is followed by the 
development of the GP mental health care plan where the GP discusses the results of the 
initial assessment and treatment and referral options with the patient, set appropriate goals 
and finally the review the GP mental health care plan; whereby in this process, the GP 
reviews the patient's progress against the goals outlined and may modify the plan if required 
(AGPN, 2006; Bower & Gilbody, 2005; Treatment Protocol Project (TPP), 2000). However, 
at the present moment, it is not known how many GPs in Australia actively manage their 
patients using the GP Mental Health Care Plan. Future research is needed to evaluate how 
many GPs use the Mental Health Care Plan to manage their patients. 
Diagnosis of Mental Health Disorders 
Different instruments and tools are used by GPs to diagnose mental health disorder in 
their patients. Some of these include the use of formal psychiatric classification tools such as 
the International Classification of Diseases (1 oth revision) (ICD-10) (WHO, 1994) and the 
DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994); disorder specific scales such as the 
Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (KIO), Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS),the 
Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) (AGPN, 2006); mental state examination 
(TPP, 2000); and self-administered General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12) (Goldberg & 
Williams, 1988) However, despite the use of these instruments and tools by GPs to assist 
them in the identification of mental health disorders, there have been several studies that have 
found that mental health disorders are underdiagnosed by GPs (Aragones, Pinol, Labad, 
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Folch, & Melich, 2004; Borowsky et al., 2000; Burns, Dening, & Baldwin, 2001; Freeling, 
Rao, Paykel, Sireling, & Burton, 1985). 
In Freeling et al.'s (1985) study, patients from 31 practices who consulted their GPs 
were screened for depression using the 30 item GHQ and then doctors were asked to review 
the consultation and identify patients who had been given treatment for depression. Patients 
who were unidentified were then interviewed by the researcher and findings were compared 
with those who were identified with the doctor (Freeling et al.). Similarly, in Aragones et 
al.'s (2004) study, 906 patients were screened for depression, and then randomly selected 
participants were interviewed using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV and then 
GPs determined which patients had depression. It was found in Freeling et al.'s study that 
only half of the patients with severe depression were diagnosed; while in Arogones et al's 
study, about 72 per cent of patients with depression were diagnosed. As found in Freeling et 
al.'s study, unrecognised patients were found to be more likely to have a physical illness 
which contributed to depression and were less likely to admit to symptoms of depression or 
complain about symptoms of depression. Therefore, this could be the reason why half of the 
patients with depression in Freeling et al's study remained undiagnosed. This speculation is 
supported by Aragones et al.'s (2004) study which found that the severity of depression and 
complaint of explicit psychological depression were factors which were positively associated 
with diagnosis of depression. Additionally, Aragones et al's (2004) study also found that 
educational level was also associated with diagnosis of depression. 
Thus, this may suggest that perhaps more training is needed for GPs to increase early 
diagnosis of depression, so that patients who show depression even in its milder form and in 
the presence of other physical illnesses can receive appropriate treatment. Early detection of 
depression may also reduce the large amount of funding needed for expensive 
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pharmacological and psychosocial treatment of depression; hence, allowing a more efficient 
use of the mental health budget. 
A qualitative study by the MaGPie Research Group (2005) was conducted to explore 
reasons why patients chose not to disclose psychological problems. Participants were 3414 
patients who completed the GHQ-12 and were invited to participate in a structured in-depth 
interview. It was found in this study that patients' reasons for choosing not to disclose 
psychological problems included their unwillingness to discuss their psychological problems 
with anyone, beliefs that a GP is not the appropriate person to talk to and concerns about 
aspects of their relationship with their own GP. Additionally, some studies have found that 
people who have mental health disorders may not want to reveal their problems due to stigma 
and labelling associated with mental health disorders (Cape & McCulloch, 1999; McNair, 
Highet, Hickie & Davenport, 2002) and may only initially present with physical symptoms 
such as sleep disturbances, weight changes or psychosomatic complaints (Krupinski & Tiller, 
2001; Hickie, 2000; Montano, 1994). This suggests that there is a need to improve the 
knowledge of consumers regarding the role of a GP and the need to increase education 
regarding mental health disorders in the community to reduce the stigma associated with 
mental health disorders (MaGPie Research Group, 2005). Furthermore, the results of this 
study by the MaGPie Research Group suggests the importance of relationship building 
between GPs and patients as this may have a potential on increasing involvement of patients 
in the consultation and shared treatment decision-making which may then lead to better 
outcomes for the patient (Charles, Gafni, & Whelan, 1997). 
Identification of mental health disorders can also be attributed to the GPs' 
communication skills. GPs with good communication skill are more sensitive to verbal and 
nonverbal communication (Davenport, Goldberg, & Millar, 1987; Goldberg, 1998) ; 
therefore, are more likely to communicate in a way which would make their patients feel 
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comfortable so that they would be more likely to disclose any psychological distress that they 
may be experiencing (Weiner, Barnett, Cheng, & Daaleman, 2005). For example GPs with 
good communication skills would communicate with their patients using verbal 
encouragement, avoiding interruptions, expressing empathy (Beck, Daughtridge, & Sloane, 
2002) and asking patients using open rather than closed questions to facilitate openness, so 
that their patients can tell a "better story" (Launer, 1998) and thus, making it easier for 
doctors to detect and identify psychological distress Clearly, this again underscores the 
importance ofrelationship building between GPs and patients (Charles, Gafni, & Whelan, 
1997; Elwyn, Edwards, Kinnersley, & Grol, 2000; Heszem-Klemens & Lapinska, 1984; 
Krupat et al., 2000). 
Confidence in detection of mental health disorders can also be attributed to a GPs' 
academic ability and training. A randomised-controlled study by Howe (1996) also found that 
United Kingdom (UK) GPs who were only given brief self-directed education intervention 
focusing on detection of psychological distress over a period of three months improved their 
ability to detect psychological distress following the intervention. The baseline percentage of 
detection for GPs in the trial group was 43 per cent and 45 per cent for the control group and 
following the intervention, detection of mental health disorders for control group GPs was 44 
per cent while the trial GPs detection rates increase to 52 per cent (statistically significant 
compared to baseline results for trial GPs). Therefore, the results of this study demonstrated 
that even a brief training would be beneficial in significantly increasing GPs' ability to detect 
and diagnosis mental health disorders. It would be useful for future studies to replicate 
Howe's study to a group of GPs in Australia to compare the results. 
Dew, Dowell, McLeod, Collings, and Bushnell (2005) conducted a qualitative study 
in New Zealand (NZ) to explore the issue of GP recognition of mental health disorders and 
were asked to consider what they thought their role was in relation to mental health. 
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Participants in this study were 70 GPs recruited from a follow-up longitudinal cohort study 
known as the MaGPie study. In this study, data were collected based on three small-group 
discussions with GPs. Topics covered in the discussion groups were GP perceptions of 
barriers to mental health consultations, the extent to which mental health care was seen as 
part of their role as a GP, what influenced their decisions to initiate discussion of mental 
health issues and their views on what influences patients to disclose or not. To facilitate the 
discussion, fictitious vignettes of patients presenting for a consultation with a mental health 
issue were used. The discussion was audio-taped and transcribed verbatim, followed by 
thematic analysis to identify the recurring themes. 
The four themes that arose from the analysis of Dew et al.'s (2005) study were 
practice pressures; medico-legal factors; socio-cultural factors; and the consultation process. 
Firstly, GPs reported that the main practice pressures were lack of time to provide a thorough 
consultation to identify the mental health issue and the difficulty with labelling a patient to 
ensure access to secondary services. Secondly, medico-legal factors were another factor 
which influenced the consultation process. For example, GPs reported that sometimes it was 
safer to not diagnose and treat psychological conditions and to even stay away from dealing 
with mental health disorders, in case they were wrong and led to the patient suffering 
disadvantages such as getting a lower insurance premium (Dew et al.). Thirdly, socio-cultural 
factors such as the stigma associated with labelling were also suggested by GPs as a factor 
which influenced the consultation process. For example, if a GP diagnoses a patient with a 
mental health disorder, the patient may take that as a label that defines them (Dew et al.). 
-
Dew et al. also suggested that some patients may resist and will not acknowledge the label 
and this may lead to the patients resisting treatment. One GP in this study suggested he or she 
would avoid using diagnostic labelling when discussing treatment options. Lastly, the GPs in 
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this study reported that mental health consultations were difficult when they were ambivalent 
about the mental health services that could be offered to the patients. 
It was clearly indicated in Dew et al.'s (2005) study that GPs are aware that the 
medicalisation of mental health such as diagnosis and labelling can be disadvantageous to 
patients. Nevertheless, the diagnosis of mental health disorder is important to GPs, as it 
would allow appropriate treatment and referral decisions, and assist communications between 
GPs and other mental health professionals. Thus, perhaps the best practice is for GPs to be 
sensitive about the affect of diagnostic labelling on their patients (Dew et al.). The results of 
Dew et al.'s study also clearly indicate the need for good relationship building between GPs 
and their patients when dealing with mental health disorders and improvement of working 
relationships between the general practice and other mental health services. However, it is 
important to note that since this study was done in NZ, it is not known if the findings are 
transferable to Australia. Hence, this implies the need for Dew et al.' s study to be replicated 
in Australia. 
Treatment and Referral of Patients with Mental Health Disorders 
In 2001, Krupinski and Tiller conducted a study to assess the level of recognition and 
knowledge about treatment of depression among Australian GPs. This quantitative study 
included 2500 GPs who were asked about demographic details, and assessed in their 
knowledge and skills in regards to the treatment of depression. This was a followed by a 
presentation of four vignettes and questions on how they would make a diagnosis and suggest 
treatment (Krupinski & Tiller, 2001). 
The findings were that GPs were competent in their recognition of depression but 
some GPs concentrated on somatic symptoms such as sleep disorders and weight change, 
instead of using the symptoms presented in the DSM-IV (Krupinski & Tiller, 2001). In 
regards to treatment of depression, around 60 per cent of the GPs in Krupinski and Tiller's 
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study reported preference for using a combination of medication and psychosocial treatment 
for depression. This suggests that it may be the case that majority of GPs prefer to treat 
patients with depression themselves by means of medication and psychosocial treatment 
rather than referring their patients to other mental health professionals such clinical 
psychologists. Additionally, Krupinski and Tiller reported that there is a need to increase 
GPs' confidence as GPs were confident when managing depression in adults and elderly 
patients, but lacked confidence when managing depression in children, pregnant and suicidal 
patients. 
The results of the Krupinski and Tiller (2001) study suggest that more mental health 
training is needed for GPs in primary care particularly in the management of depression, 
among patient groups who are children, pregnant, and suicidal. Additionally, there may also 
be a need for evidence -based clinical guidelines for managing depression in children and 
pregnant patients, and especially for patients with suicidal risk which requires urgent 
attention from GPs in primary care (Russell & Potter, 2002). 
In 2005, the MaGPie Research Group conducted a cross-sectional survey among 70 
GPs to describe the treatment of common mental health disorders in relation to the level and 
severity of psychological problems as defined by GPs. In this quantitative study, it was found 
that the more severe the level of psychological problem identified, the higher the level of 
treatment. Secondly, the likelihood of treatment being given was also positively associated 
with consultation frequency. When patients were given a clear diagnosis, over 90 per cent 
received treatment, with the majority (74 per cent) receiving pharmacotherapy, half receiving 
discussion and counselling, and 22 per cent referred to a mental health professional. 
However, for those patients without a clear diagnosis, management was provided only 
through counselling and discussion instead of pharmacotherapy. Hence, the results of this 
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study again indicate that referral of patients with mental health disorders to other mental 
health professionals such as psychologists and clinical psychologists were not common. 
A qualitative UK study by Lucas, Scammell, and Hagelskamp (2005) was conducted 
to examine how GP registrars (GPRs) feel about managing mental health disorders in primary 
care. In this study, participants were 16 GPs (7 males and 9 females) who were interviewed, 
using a semi-structured interview regarding topics such as mental health training, experiences 
with detecting and managing mental health problems in primary care, area of confidence or 
concern, beliefs about the aetiology of common mental health problems and their treatment, 
and knowledge of resources and support (Lucas et al., 2005). Similar to Dew et al.' s (2005) 
study, the interviews in Lucas et al's study were audiotaped, transcribed, and analysed for 
identification of themes. 
Lucas et al's (2005) study found that firstly, GPRs were able to think beyond the 
biomedical paradigm and knew how to interpret mental health disorders as a product of 
medical, social and psychological factors. Secondly, while GPRs were confident in detecting 
and diagnosing mental health disorders using the DSM-IV, they regarded management of 
mental health as an area of uncertainty and reported lack of confidence in discussing 
emotional problems. Some of the barriers to effective management of mental health disorders 
reported by Lucas et al. included inadequate time to deal with mental health disorders and 
lack of knowledge of referral to mental health services. Some GPRs had more understanding 
in knowledge of referral pathways than others and, even though there were practice 
counsellors attached to the practices, few GPs were aware of precise referral criteria and type 
of counselling offered (Lucas et al.). This is an important study which indicates that there are 
process issues (in terms of GPRs' knowledge and confidence about referral) with the service 
provision. Nevertheless, GPRs reported that training in psychiatry helped in increasing skills 
to deal with mental health disorders. , 
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The results of Lucas et al.'s (2005) study suggests that GPRs are aware of the 
biopsychosocial nature of mental health disorders and are confident in using the DSM-IV to 
diagnose mental health disorders. However, GPRs may require more training in regards to 
appropriate and available treatments for mental health disorder and would also perhaps 
benefit from communication skills training (Langewitz, Eich, Kiss, & Wossmer, 1998) to 
improve their confidence in discussing emotional problems. Indeed, one might speculate that 
perhaps many GPs may report the same issues found in Lucas et al's study. 
On the basis of the studies reviewed in this section, the author has found that studies 
conducted in the area of management of patients with mental health disorders from NZ (Dew 
et al., 2005) and UK (Lucas et al., 2005; MaGPie Research Group,) are mainly qualitative; 
while studies conducted in Australia are mainly quantitative (Harrison & Britt, 2004; 
Krupinski & Tiller, 2001 ). Thus, this suggests a clear need for more qualitative studies to be 
conducted in Australia. 
Factors which Influences GPs in their Referral Decisions 
It is important to understand the factors that influence the way GPs refer patients with 
mental health disorders to other mental health professionals as this understanding may lead to 
better working relationships between GPs and other mental health professionals and 
appropriate referrals of patients to mental health services. Earlier studies that were conducted 
to understand GPs' referral behaviour usually adopted a quantitative methodology by 
administering surveys to measure variation of rates of referral among GPs and are focussed 
on finding correlations between referral rates, and GP characteristics ( e.g. age, gender), 
patient characteristics (e.g. age, gender, condition) and service characteristics (e.g. 
psychiatric services, psychological services) (Wilkin & Smith, 1987; Creed, Gowrisunkur, 
Russel, & Kincey 1990; Verhaak, 1993). However, recent studies in the UK are leaning 
towards the use qualitative methods such as interviews to identify explanatory factors which 
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influence referral decision-making among GPs; as more information may come to light when 
qualitative questions are asked (Knight, 2003; Sigel & Leiper, 2004). 
In 2003, Knight conducted a qualitative study to identify factors considered by UK 
GPs when making mental health referral decisions and to explore referral strategies and 
related individual difference between GPs. In this study, nine GPs completed a structured 
interview consisting of nine brief case vignettes, followed by three questions for each 
vignette. The questions that were asked included what treatment and action they would 
recommend, if they would refer, the main reasons for their decision and what outcomes they 
would expect. Additionally, a short questionnaire was administered to identify how much 
different factors were taken into account in the referral decision-making process. All 
interviews were audiotaped, transcribed and the data was analysed using content analysis. 
In Knight's study, the identified factors that influenced referral decisions were 
grouped into: (a) patient-related factors, (b) service-related factors, and (c) doctor-related 
factors. In terms of patient-related factors, the type of problem the patient was presented with 
had the most influence on referral decisions. Other important patient-related factors found in 
Knight's study included the chronicity and severity of the problem,patient's wishes and 
preference, patients' needs and the patient's characteristics and situation. Secondly, in terms 
of service-related factors, the availability of the mental health service were considered the 
most important factor which influenced referral. However, it was reported by Knight that 
several doctors expressed problems concerning waiting lists and the time it takes to get 
patients seen by mental health services. Other service-factors include the quality of the 
services, liaison, and the suitability of a service for a particular mental health disorder. The 
most frequent doctor-related factor mentioned in Knight's study was GP time and availability 
as GPs reported they would refer when they did not have the time to deal with difficult 
mental health issues which needed intensive therapy. Other factors included referring to gain 
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advice and second opinion, when they were not experts in that field and when they could not 
cope with the emotional involvement. Lastly, Knight's study found that UK GPs differed in 
referral rates, strategies used, confidence and interest in dealing with mental health problems. 
The results of Knight's (2003) study indicates that mental health services need to be 
improved in terms of providing quicker access for patients who are being referred by their 
GPs. Furthermore, more collaboration and interaction between GPs and other mental health 
professionals would also be useful as it may allow GPs to gain advice or a second opinion 
regarding management of mental health disorder (Sigel & Leiper, 2004). Additionally as 
suggested by Knight, it may also allow GPs to share the workload to avoid "bum-out" due to 
too much emotional involvement. It could be argued that the use of vignettes may have some 
limitations as it is not the same as seeing an actual patient. However, the vignettes in Knight's 
study were actual case examples seen in psychology outpatient clinics, in community mental 
health teams and in primary care counselling and it was reported by GPs in Knight's study 
that the case vignettes were realistic. 
It is important to note that currently there has been no qualitative study that has been 
conducted in Australia to identify factors which influences referral of patients with mental 
health disorders. Thus, this show the importance of replicating Knight's (2003) study in a 
group of GPs in Australia as the findings of Knight's study may not be transferable to 
Australia since the structure of mental health services in the UK is different from Australia. 
Additionally, it would also be important to a replicate Knight's study to group of future GPs 
in Australia to identify how they plan to treat and refer patients to mental health services, and 
the factors that they will take into account in future referral decision-making. 
In 2004, a qualitative study was conducted by Sigel and Leiper to explore UK GPs' 
views of their management and referral of psychological problems. Participants were ten GPs 
who were interviewed using a semi-structured, open-ended interview. Questions that were 
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asked included the following: how GPs define and detect psychological problems; GPs' 
views of psychological therapies; factors leading GPs to refer for psychological therapies, as 
compared with pharmacological treatment; and factors which GPs consider in choosing 
between different psychological therapies (Sigel & Leiper, 2004). The interviews conducted 
were audiotaped, transcribed and then analysed using a grounded theory method. A 
theoretical model of how GPs explore psychological problems in the context of containing 
patient's health problems in terms of five components were developed in this study (Sigel & 
Leiper, 2004). 
The first step of the model is the exploration of the psychological problems where 
GPs evaluate symptoms in terms of potential mental health issues and make an evaluation of 
whether the issue needed attention (Sigel & Leiper, 2004). The second step of the model is 
the GPs' role in containing the patients' health problems such as helping patients through 
problems and facilitating access to other mental health services. The third step of the model is 
GPs' views of the psychological problems and therapies. For example, GPs in Sigel and 
Leiper's study conceptualised mental health disorders in terms of how the patients were 
coping with them and consider outcomes of psychological therapies which may help patients 
to better deal with their mental health disorders. 
The fourth step of the model deals with referral decisions (Sigel & Leiper, 2004). 
Similar to the results of Knight's study (2003), Sigel and Leiper's study reported that doctor-
related factors, patient-related factors and services-related factors all had an influence on 
referral decisions. Firstly in terms of doctor-related factors, GPs in Sigel and Leiper's study 
reported referring patients to other mental health services when they felt that they have 
reached their limit of their expertise for addressing the mental health disorder or when GP 's 
treatment did not improve the patients' outcome. It was also reported by GPs in this study 
that referral decisions were made when GP did not have enough time to deal with the mental 
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health disorders. In terms of patient-related factors, referral decisions were based upon the 
patient's preferred psychological treatment over the other treatments availability, the 
characteristics of the patients such as their insight and ability to articulate problems and their 
motivation and readiness to engage in psychological therapy. In terms of service-related 
factors, GPs in this study also reported the difficulties with accessing mental health services 
due to long waiting list. Lastly, GPs reported the importance of having good communication 
and a good relationship with psychologists to gain advice and feedback regarding progress of 
patients who were referred. Thus, this again suggests the importance for mental health 
services to improve their service and the need for more interaction between GPs and other 
mental health professionals. Sigel and Leiper's study should be replicated in Australia as this 
study has demonstrated the benefit of using a grounded theory to develop a clear structured 
theoretical model of how GPs explore mental health disorders. 
Patient-related Factors 
As reported by Knight (2003) and Sigel and Leiper's (2004) studies, the type of 
problem, chronicity and severity, patient's wishes and preference, patients' needs, patient's 
characteristic and their motivation and readiness to engage in psychological therapy were all 
patient-related factors that influenced GPs' decision to make referrals. 
Other patient-related factors which may influence GPs' referral decisions were found 
by Verhaak (1993). In this quantitative study, a total of 161 Dutch GPs were recruited and 
asked to provide data regarding reasons for patient's visits, the diagnosis, the treatment and 
whether or not they were referred and complete a questionnaire regarding perception of tasks 
regarding mental health care, opinions about psychosocial nature of illness and mental health 
care services in the region. Data was then analysed using ANOVA and Chi -square. Firstly, it 
was found that age and sex had an influence on GPs referral decisions as GPs in this study 
tended to refer younger men to ambulatory mental health care, while elder patients were more 
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commonly referred to psychiatric services. Secondly, similar to Knight's (2003) finding, 
Verhaak also found that severity of mental health problem was a factor which influenced GPs 
in their decision-making as GPs would refer severe psychiatric disorders to psychiatric 
services, whereas social problems were usually referred to social workers. However, there 
was no data on when GPs would refer patients to psychologists. More qualitative research is 
needed to identify other patient-related factors which influence GPs' referral decisions. It is 
hoped that eventually a guideline or a handbook may be developed to advice and assist GPs 
in making referral of patients with mental health disorders to appropriate mental health 
services so that outcomes for patients may be improved. 
Service-related Factors 
Research has identified several service-related factors that influenced GPs in their 
decision-making in regards to referral of patients with mental health service (Hull, Jones, 
Tissier, Eldridge, & Maclaren, 2002; Knight, 2003; Sigel & Leiper, 2004; Trude & Stoddard, 
2002) As discussed previously, both studies by Knight, and Sigel and Leiper have identified 
waiting time and availability of the service as a important service-related factor which 
influenced GPs in their decision-making in the referral of patients to mental health services. 
In Trude and Stoddard's (2002), study, a survey regarding information on practice 
arrangement and ownerships, and physician's views on their medical practice, and a 
questionnaire regarding mental health services were administered to primary care physicians 
in 60 sites in the United States. It was found in this study that the locality of the mental 
health services was a factor which influenced a GP's decision for referral. For example 
doctors who work with mental health specialists in the same practice in the same location 
reported to be less likely to have problems in obtaining mental health services for their 
patients compared to solo-practices doctors (Trude & Studdord, 2002). It was also found in 
this study that more than half of primary care physicians reported that they could not obtain 
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referral for high-quality outpatient mental health care all the time. Therefore, this proposes a 
need for more high-quality mental health services to be available for access. In the future, 
studies regarding GPs' perception of mental health services should be conducted for the 
group of GPs in Australia as it is anticipated that results would be similar. 
Hull, Jones, Tissier, Eldridge, and Maclaren (2002) conducted a quantitative study 
where surveys were administered to UK GPs to examine relationship style between GPs and 
Community Mental Health Teams and the effect on referral rate. It was found that a 
"consultation-liaison" relationship where there GPs and CMHT meet on a regular basis, with 
face-to face contact to discuss cases increased referral rates (Hull et al., 2002). It was also 
mentioned by Knight's (2003) study that liaison and collaboration with therapists were 
considered by GPs as a positive factor. Thus, this suggests that a good working relationship 
between GPs and other mental health professionals may influence GPs decision to refer. In 
the future, more qualitative research is needed to explain how different relationship styles can 
influence GPs' referral decisions. 
This section of the literature review has noted that the availability of access to mental 
health services, especially to high-quality services and a good working relationship between 
GPs and other mental health professionals are important factors which can influence referral 
of patients to mental health services. 
Doctor-related Factors 
Time and availability were the most commonly mentioned factors that influenced 
referral decisions among GPs (Knight, 2003; Meadows, Liaw, Burgess, Bobevski, & Fossey, 
2001; Nandy, Chalmers-Watson, Gantley, & Underwood, 2001; Russel & Potter, 2002; Sigel 
& Leiper, 2004; Trude & Stoddard, 2003). Referrals were most likely when GPs did not have 
the time to deal with the mental health disorder appropriately during consultation time with 
the patient (Sigel & Leiper, 2003; Knight, 2003). This again clearly indicates that GPs prefer 
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to treat their own patients rather than refer. Therefore, it could be suggested that perhaps it is 
important for mental health professionals such as clinical psychologists to build a good 
working relationship with GPs, support and advice GPs, and provide GPs with the 
opportunity for referral of patients to their service when needed. 
Two other factors which influence GPs' referral decisions were the GPs' expertise 
and needing advice (Knight, 2003; Sigel & Leiper, 2004). For example, GPs would refer their 
patients to therapists when they felt the mental health disorder was out of their expertise and 
when they had reached the limits of their capabilities for treating a particular mental health 
problem (Kravitz et al., 2006; Sigel & Leiper, 2004). Studies by both Knight, and Sigel and 
Leiper also suggest that a GP would refer patients to other mental health professionals to 
receive advice regarding a patient's mental health problems and to learn more about 
psychological therapies as it was reported by GPs that there is lack of training in GP 
education regarding psychological therapies (Knight, 2003; Sigel & Leiper, 2004). This 
suggests the importance of increasing GPs' training to increase competency of GPs in 
providing mental health care. However, it should be cautioned that it is not known if this is 
the case in Australia; as the author has not found any Australian research which uses a 
qualitative approach such as in Knight, and Sigel and Leiper's studies in the area ofreferral 
of patients with mental health disorders. 
Another factor which may influence the GP' s decision to refer patients is the 
perception of success of the treatment. For example, Alvidrez and Arean's (2002) study 
found that doctors who believe that psychotherapy would be useful for treating late-life 
depression would tend to refer more patients to psychotherapy. Also, as mentioned in Kravitz 
et al.'s (2006) randomised controlled study, GPs who have experienced the benefits of 
psychotherapy or have had a close friend or relative experience positive outcomes from 
psychotherapy would be more likely to refer their patients to therapists. 
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Lastly, the GPs' referral decision was also influenced by perceived difficulties with a 
particular patient (Knight, 2003). A study by Nandy, Chalmers-Watson, Gantley, and 
Underwood (2001) was conducted to describe and analyse GPs' decision-making processes 
when considering management and referral of patients with mental disorders. In this study, a 
semi-structured interview was conducted with 23 GPs and it was found that referral strategies 
were found to be either "referral to" or referral away". It was indicated that " referral to" was 
a proactive strategy which involved an intellectual decision, such as needing to refer due to 
availability of counsellors with particular specialist skills (Nandy et al.). On the other hand, 
the "referral away" strategy was indicated as a reactive strategy triggered by strong negative 
emotional responses such as feelings of anger, irritation and frustration when facing 
difficulties in dealing with a patient's mental health disorder (Nandy et al.). Therefore, 
perhaps in the future, it is important to inform trainee doctors or GPRs regarding potential 
emotional risks of dealing with mental health disorders and provide GPs with guidelines for 
dealing with patients with mental health disorders to prevent 'bum-out' (Defey, 2002; 
Knight, 2003). Currently in the literature, Nandy et al's study has been the only one that has 
identified referral strategies such as "referral away" and "referral to". Therefore, it is 
recommended that in the future, more studies should be conducted to investigate this new 
area of research. 
The author has not found any qualitative studies on the factors which Australian GPs 
take into account when making decisions regarding referral of patients with mental health 
disorders to mental health service; as majority of the qualitative studies reviewed in this area 
were UK studies (Hull et al., 2002; Knight, 2003; Kravitz et al., 2006; Nandy et al., 2001; 
Sigel & Leiper, 2004; Verhaak, 1993). Future studies in this research area would be 
worthwhile since the Australian Government has just commitment $538 million over 5 years 
to increase access of community to GPs, psychiatrist, clinical psychologist and other allied 
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mental health professional for mental health care through the Better Access to Psychiatrist, 
Psychologists, and GPs through the Medicare Benefit Schedule initiative. 
Future Australian studies should also aim to identify what service, patient and doctor-
related factors may influence Australian GPs' referral decisions, using qualitative methods 
such as interviews and using vignettes which are actual case examples seen in the "real 
world" such as ones used in Knight's (2003) study. Research in this area would hopefully 
lead to an improvement in working relationship between GPs and other mental health 
professionals, such as clinical psychologists, and a development of a guideline to assist GPs 
in their referral of patients to mental health services, which may then potentially lead to an 
improvement in outcomes for patients with mental health disorders. Additionally, it would 
also be valuable for future studies to investigate how senior medical students who wish to be 
GPs plan to manage patients with mental health disorders, as there are currently no studies 
which have examined this. Research with this group of participants may also provide insight 
into mental health training in medical school. Lastly, since Sigel and Leiper's (2004) study 
has demonstrated the benefit of using grounded theory to develop a clear structured 
theoretical model of how GPs explore mental health disorders, it could be suggested that the 
study should be replicated in Australia as currently there has been no study which have 
developed a model of how Australian GPs explore mental health disorders. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, the literature reviewed shows that, mental health reform in Australia is 
currently moving towards a broader and more collaborative system of mental health care, 
with focus on primary mental health care. However, despite significant changes in the mental 
health reform in Australia, the mental health care system still requires substantial reform. 
Particularly, the importance of the system to re-oriented towards benefiting consumers and 
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carers. Therefore, this perhaps suggests the importance for GPs to play a role in providing 
advocacy for their patients. 
There have been many studies that have found that mental health disorders are 
underdetected by GPs and this may be attributed to patients not wanting to disclose their 
psychological problem due to beliefs that a GP is not the appropriate person to talk to or they 
may not want to reveal their problems due to stigma and labelling associated with mental 
health disorders. Thus, firstly, this suggest a need to improve the knowledge of consumers 
regarding the role of a GP and the need to increase education regarding mental health 
disorders to the community to reduce the stigma associated with mental health disorders. 
Secondly, there is a need to increase relationship building between GPs and patients as this 
may have a potential on increasing involvement of patients in the consultation and treatment 
decision-making. Moreover, more training is needed for GPs to increase early diagnosis of 
highly prevalent mental health disorders seem in general practice such as depression as early 
detection may reduce the large amount of funding needed for expensive psychopharmacology 
and psychosocial treatment; hence, allowing a more efficient use of the mental health budget. 
It was also reported by some studies that majority of GPs prefer to treat patients 
themselves rather than referring their patients to other mental health professionals such as 
clinical psychologists, indicating that perhaps referral of patients with mental health disorders 
to other mental health services is not common. Nevertheless, it was reported by both Knight 
(2003), and Sigel and Leiper (2004) that referrals were likely when GPs did not have time to 
deal with the mental health disorder appropriately during consultation time with the patient. 
Therefore, this suggests the importance of mental health professionals such as clinical 
psychologists to work with GPs to build good working relationship with GPs, support GPs 
and provide GPs with the opportunity for referral of patients to their service when needed. 
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The difficulties with accessing mental health services due to long waiting list and the 
importance of having good communication and a good "consultation-liaison" relationship 
with other mental health professionals such as psychologists to gain feedback regarding 
progress of patients who were referred also suggests the importance for mental health 
services to be improved and the need for more interaction and relationship building between 
GPs and other mental health professionals .. 
As the author has not found any Australian literature regarding factors which 
influences Australian GPs' decisions to refer patients with mental health disorders, it was 
suggested that future Australian studies should also aim to identify what service, patient and 
doctor-related factors may influence Australian GPs' referral decisions, using qualitative 
methods such as interviews and using vignettes such as ones used in Knight's (2003) study. 
Research in this area would hopefully lead to improvement in interactions and working 
relationships between GPs and other mental health professionals, such as clinical 
psychologists and lead to a development of a guideline to assist GPs in making referral of 
patients with mental health disorders to appropriate mental health services so that outcomes 
for patients may be improved. It will also be valuable for future studies to investigate how 
senior medical students who wish to be GPs plan to manage patients with mental health 
disorders. Lastly, Sigel and Leiper's study should be replicated in Australia as currently there 
has been no study which has developed a model of how Australian GPs explore mental health 
disorders. 
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Appendix A 
The Australian Mental Health Care System 
In Australia, many types of public and private sector service providers and a variety 
of funding and regulatory mechanisms form part of the health care system (AIHW, 2006). 
Funding is provided mostly by government (almost 70 per cent), with the Australian 
Government contributing to two thirds of this and the state, territory and local governments 
the other third (AIHW, 2006; Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing [CDHA], 
2000). The Australian Government's contributions include the Medicare, Pharmaceutical 
Benefits Scheme and 30 per cent Private Insurance Health Rebate (CDHA, 2000). Medicare 
is funded by the Australian Government to provide free or subsidised payments for doctors 
and selected dentists and optometrist (AIHW, 2006; CDHA, 2000). Additionally, Medicare 
provides free treatment for patients who choose to be treated in public hospitals (CDHA, 
2000). The Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme subsidises payment for a high proportion of 
prescription medication bought from pharmacies and The Australian Government funding of 
the 30 per cent Rebate encourages and supports people's preference to take up and retain 
private health insurance to decrease the pressure on the public system (AIHW, 2006; CDHA, 
2000). 
In Australia, a patients' first contact with the health system is usually through a GP 
and for specialist care, patients may be referred to specialist medical practitioners, other 
health professionals, hospitals or community-based health care organisations (AIHW, 2006). 
Many people also visit other private sector health professionals of their choice such as 
physiotherapists, podiatrists and psychologists. However, while a person who self-refers to a 
GP is reimbursed for all or part of the GP's fee by Medicare, a person who self-refers to a 
private sector health professional usually pay the charges themselves or with support of 
private health insurance (AIHW, 2006). 
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Appendix B 
A Table of a Historical Timeline of Events that have Influenced Reforms in the Australian 
Mental Health Care System 
Table 1 
A Historical Timeline of Events that have Influenced Reforms in the Australian Mental 
Health Care System 
Year 
1991 
1992 
1992 
1993 
1996 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1998 
1998 
1998 
1999 
1999 
Event/Research Study/ Report 
The Mental Health Statement of Rights and Responsibilities 1991 
National Mental Health Policy 
First National Mental Health Plan 
National Inquiry Concerning the Human Rights of People with Mental 
Illness 
WHO Global Burden of Disease Study 
McKay Report into the Specialist Psychiatrist Workforce 
The Mental Health of Australian: Profile of Adults Study 
Australian Health Ministers identify depression as focus of the 
National Health Priority Areas Initiative 
Second National Mental Health Plan 
Second National Mental Health Plan 
The Joint Consultative Committee Report on Primary Care Psychiatry 
National Health Priority Areas 1998 Report, Mental Health: A Report 
Focussing on Depression 
The National Primary Mental Health Care Initiative 
1999 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2001 
2006 
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Draft National Depression Action Plan 
The National Depression Initiative: Beyond Blue 
The Australian Burden of Disease Study 
Review of Supply and Requirement of Specialist Psychiatry 
Workforce in Australia 
Federal Budget allocation of $120.4 million for Better Outcomes in 
Mental Health Care initiative 
Federal Budget allocation of $1. 9 billion to improve access to mental 
health services, with a commitment of $538 million over 5 years to 
continue and expand the new phase of mental health care through the 
Better Access to Psychiatrist, Psychologists, and GPs through the 
Medicare Benefit Schedule initiative through the Medicare Benefits 
Schedule 
(COAG, 2007; Hickie & Groom, 2002; Holmwood, Groom, & Nicholson, 2001) 
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Appendix C 
A Description of the Five Components of the BOIHMC Initiative 
1. The 3 Step MHP includes a mental health assessment, a mental health plan and a 
mental health review. A service incentive payment (SIP) was also provided to the GPs 
to remove financial disincentives so that GPs can undertake longer consultations. 
2. Education and training for GPs is the second component of the BOIMHC. The types 
of training accredited under the BOIMHC include: (a) familiarisation training which 
provides GPs with a background to what BOIMHC is (2 hours), (b) level on mental 
health skills training which seeks to increase knowledge and skills in GPs' in terms of 
undertaking the three Step MHP for high prevalence mental health disorders such as 
depression and anxiety ( 6 hours), ( c) level two mental health skills training which 
aims to provide GPs with skills to provided focussed psychological strategies (20 
hours), ( d) and the mental health continuing professional development which presents 
other General Practitioner Mental Health Standards Collaboration accredited training 
for GPs (Pirkis et al., 2006; Thomas, Jasper & Rawlin, 2006; AGPN, 2007a). 
3. The Focussed psychological strategies (FPS), derived from evidence-based 
psychological treatment such as psychoeducation, cognitive therapy, relaxation 
therapy, and interpersonal therapy are normally delivered by GPs who are trained and 
registered at level two to provide counselling to their consumers through the provision 
of Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) rebates (Pirkis et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 
2006). GPs are allowed to bill Medicare Australia for the time delivering FPS 
(minimum of 30 minutes) (Pirkis et al.). 
4. The Access to Allied Psychological Services (AT APS) was introduced to allow GPs 
who have completed level one training to refer their patients to Allied Psychological 
Services to support their patients with mental health disorders within the context of 
the 3 Step MHP (Thomas et al., 2006; Vagholkar, Hare, Hasan, Zwar, & Perkins, 
2006). The allied health professionals were usually contracted to or employed by the 
divisions of General Practice (Pirkis et al.,2006; Morley, Kohn, Pirkis, Blashki, & 
Burgess, 2004). The ATAPS provides up to six free or low cost session of FPS, with a 
further six free or low cost sessions after the mental health review by their GP 
(Thomas et al., 2006). This additional provision may be an advantage to people with 
mental health disorders who are not able to afford private psychologists' consultation 
fees. 
5. The Access to Psychiatrist Support is a national non-emergency clinical advisory 
service through phone, fax and e-mail that is available 24 hours a day and seven days 
a week (Thomas et al., 2006; CDHA, 2006). It includes the new Medicare Benefits 
Schedule items 291 and 293 which enables the psychiatrist to be reimbursed for 
participating in case conference with GPs (Thomas et al.; Pirkis et al., 2006). 
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What Factors Influence Future GPs' Treatment and Referral Decisions When Managing 
Patients with Mental Health Disorders? 
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Abstract 
Australian mental health policy focuses on empowering GPs to manage patients with mental 
health disorder. This qualitative study recruited eight senior medical students who intend to 
be GPs, and identified factors that influence their management processes and decisions when 
managing mental health patients. Using Knight's (2003) categorical approach, content 
analysis showed the separate factors that influenced future GPs' management decisions. In 
addition, exploratory thematic coding derived from grounded theory (Sigel & Leiper, 2004) 
appeared to explain individual differences in the management process between future GPs. In 
conclusion, researchers might consider combining the interview approach used by Knight 
with Sigel and Leiper's analytic framework, to potentially gain greater understanding of the 
decision-making process associated with the management of patients with mental health 
disorders. Further understanding of the decision-making process may provide an evidence-
based tool for training future GPs and for on-going professional development for practice 
GPs. 
Researcher: June Fem Tan 
Supervisor: Ken Robinson 
Date of Submission: November 26, 2007 
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What Factors Influence Future GPs' Treatment and Referral Decisions When Managing 
Patients with Mental Health Disorders? 
The prevalence of mental health disorders in Australia is high, and they are 
considered to be among the ten leading causes of disease in Australia, accounting for 13 per 
cent of the total disease burden (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [AIHW], 2006). 
Research by the AIHW (2005) found that 85 per cent of Australians visit a general 
practitioner (GP) at least once a year, and from year 2003 to 2004, almost 11 million people 
visited their GPs regarding mental health disorders (Britt et al.,2003). According to Britt et 
al., 11.3 per cent of problems managed by GPs are for mental health disorders. 
It is estimated that 1 in 5 Australians will experience a mental health disorder at some 
point in their lives (McLennan, 1998). Of these, the majority ( 62 per cent) of people with 
mental health disorders do not seek any professional help (Britt et al., 2003). Of the 38 per 
cent who do seek professional help for mental health disorders, three quarters visited their GP 
as a first point of contact (Britt et al.). This emphasises the importance for GPs to have the 
knowledge and training to identify, treat and refer patients with mental health disorders 
Current mental health policy reform is focussed on empowering GPs in primary care 
to remain in their primary role in the management of patients with mental health disorder. 
However, they are given the option to refer the patients to specialist mental health services 
when needed. In 2006, the Australian Government committed $1.9 billion over five years to 
improve access to mental health services, with a commitment of $538 million over 5 years to 
continue and expand the new phase of mental health care through the Better Access to 
Psychiatrist, Psychologists, and GPs through the Medicare Benefit Schedule initiative (ADGP 
2007b; Council of Australian Government [COAG], 2007; Commonwealth Department of 
Health and Ageing [CDHA], 2006). The Better Access initiative builds on the previous Better 
Outcomt\s in Mental Health Care (BOIMHC) initiative which operated from July 2001 till 
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2005 (Australian General Practice Network [AGPN], 2007a). The aim of the Better Access 
initiative was to increase the access of community members to GPs, psychiatrists, clinical 
psychologists and other allied mental health professional for mental health care (AGPN, 
2006; AGPN, 2007b; GP Partners, 2006). 
Three new Medicare items for GPs introduced to provide a structure framework for 
GPs to undertake early intervention, assessment and management of patients with mental 
health disorders. The first new Medicare item is the GP Mental Health Care Plan (item 2710) 
which involves the assessment of a patient and a structured approach in preparation of the 
Mental Health Care plan (AGPN, 2006). This includes taking patient history, present 
complaints, mental state examination, making diagnosis and administering outcome 
measurement tools where appropriate. This is followed by the development of the GP mental 
health care plan where the GP discusses the results of the initial assessment, discuss treatment 
and referral options with the patient, and set appropriate goals. The second new Medicare 
item is the GP Mental Health Care Plan Review (item 2712) which enables a review of the 
patients' progress against goals outlined in the GP Mental Health Care plan and the third new 
Medicare item is the GP Mental Health Care Consultation (item 2713) which is an extended 
consultation with a patient (AGPN, 2006). 
The emphasis on process embedded in the Mental Health Care Plan structure suggests 
the importance of research which identifies the factors that influence GPs' management 
decisions and more importantly the decision-making process that GPs experience when 
managing patients with mental health disorders. Earlier studies (Wilkin & Smith, 1987; 
Creed, Gowrisunkur, Russel, & Kincey 1990; Verhaak, 1993) adopted a quantitative 
methodology by administering surveys to measure variation of rates of referral among GPs 
and focussed upon correlations between referral rates, and GP characteristics such as age and 
gender, patient characteristics such as age, gender and condition, and service characteristics 
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such as psychiatric services and psychological services. Recent UK studies (Knight, 2003; 
Sigel & Leiper, 2004) have employed qualitative methods to identify explanatory factors 
which influence GPs' management of patients with mental health disorders. This is the focus 
of the present study, as it is likely that improved understanding of the process of decision-
making made by the GP will obtained through this method. 
In 2004, a qualitative study was conducted by Sigel and Leiper to explore UK GPs' 
views of their management and referral of psychological problems. Participants were ten GPs 
who were interviewed using a semi-structured, open-ended interview. Questions included 
how GPs define and detect psychological problems, GPs' views of psychological therapies, 
factors leading GPs to refer for psychological therapies as compared with pharmacological 
treatment, and factors which GPs consider in choosing between different psychological 
therapies (Sigel & Leiper, 2004). The interviews conducted were audiotaped, transcribed and 
then analysed using grounded theory. The theoretical model of how GPs manage patients 
with mental health disorders demonstrated that the management of patients with mental 
health disorders includes the interaction of five components. These five components were (a) 
the exploration of the psychological problems, (b) GPs' role in containing the patients' health 
problems, (c) GPs' views of the psychological problems and therapies, (d) referral decisions, 
and ( e) interactions with psychologists. 
In 2003, Knight conducted a qualitative study to identify factors considered by UK 
GPs when making decisions in the management of patients with mental health disorders, and 
to explore referral strategies and related individual differences between GPs. Nine GPs 
completed a structured interview consisting of nine brief case vignettes, followed by three 
standard questions for each of the vignettes. The vignettes were considered realistic as they 
were actual case examples seen in psychology outpatient clinics, in community mental health 
teams and in primary care counselling. The questions asked included what treatment and 
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action they would recommend, whether they would refer, the main reasons for their decision 
and what outcomes they would expect. All interviews were audiotaped, transcribed and the 
data was analysed using content analysis. 
In Knight's study, the identified factors that influenced GPs' management decisions 
were grouped into: (a) patient-related (b) service-related, and (c) doctor-related factors. In 
terms of patient-related factors, the type of problem, and the chronicity and severity of the 
problem that the patient presented with had the most influence on treatment and referral 
decisions. Other important patient-related factors found in Knight's study included the 
patient's wishes and preference, patients' needs, and the patient's characteristics and 
situation. The most frequent doctor-related factor mentioned in Knight's study was GP time 
and availability as GPs reported they would refer, when they did not have the time to deal 
with difficult mental health issues which needed intensive therapy. Other factors included 
referring to gain advice and second opinion, when they were not experts in that field and 
when they could not cope with the emotional involvement. In terms of service-related factors, 
the availability of the mental health service were considered the most important factor which 
influenced treatment and referral. Several doctors expressed problems concerning waiting 
lists and the time it takes to get patients seen by mental health services. Other factors 
included the quality of the services, liaison, and the suitability of a service for a particular 
mental health disorder. 
Knight (2003) indicated that management decisions are influenced by patient, doctor, 
and service-related factors, and decision-making is a process where the GP weighs up the 
pros and cons of various treatment or referral options. The present study seeks to extend her 
method to senior medical students intending to be GPs in the future, as her findings may not 
be transferable to Australia given the significant differences in the structure of mental health 
services between the UK and Australia. 
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No qualitative studies appear to have been conducted in Australia on the factors 
which GPs take into account when making decisions regarding management of patients with 
mental health disorders. It is important to understand these process issues, particularly in the 
light of recent legislative change in Australia. The use of qualitative method (e.g. 
Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2005) is valuable in obtaining a meaningful understanding of how GPs 
manage patients with mental health disorders, and more importantly how future GPs plan to 
manage patients with mental health disorders in their eventual practice. 
The purpose of this research was to extend Knight's (2003) study to identify the 
factors that influence management decisions and the processes involved in decision-making 
in senior medical students when managing patients with mental health disorders. Senior 
medical students were recruited for this Honours research project as it was presumed that it 
will be much easier and quicker to access senior medical students rather than GPs. The senior 
medical students who volunteered in this study all intended to become future GPs. The 
research question was "what are the factors that influence future GPs' treatment and referral 
decisions when managing patients with mental health disorders?" 
Method 
Design and Procedure 
This research was conducted using a structured interview to identify and describe 
factors influencing referral decisions and processes involved in decision-making. This present 
study was an extension of Knight's (2003) study. The structured interview consisted of nine 
brief vignettes and three questions that were adapted from Knight's study. The vignettes 
were actual cases seen in UK psychology outpatient clinics, in community mental health 
teams and in primary care counselling. Permission to use the case vignettes was obtained by 
the investigator from L. Knight (personal communication, March 19, 2007). It should be 
noted that although not all the scenarios in the case vignettes portray patients with mental 
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health "disorders" as defined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 
4th Edition (DSM-IV) (American Psychiatric Association, 1994), this term was used 
throughout this research report for ease of readability. The research therefore refers to 
patients and to mental health disorders, rather than to clients and to mental health concerns or 
issues. 
The case vignettes were presented in the same order for all participants. The scenarios 
were read out aloud by the investigator and the medical students answered the three questions 
after each case (see Appendix A). Each interview session was between 30 to 50 minutes. All 
interviews conducted were recorded for transcription. In the follow-up interview one month 
later, the participants were given feedback regarding their own responses in the interview and 
asked about their thoughts and opinion about the analysis. 
Participants 
The participants were eight medical students who were in their fifth or sixth year in 
medical school. They were recruited through the School of Medicine in the University of 
Western Australia (UWA). The method of sampling used was purposive sampling 
(Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2005) as it would only be relevant to select students in medical school 
who have decided that they wish to work as GPs after completing their degree. Students in 
their fifth and sixth years were accepted, as students in the lower years may not have been 
trained in the area of mental health. Participants were recruited through announcement in 
lectures by the investigator and flyers were handed out to the senior medical students during 
announcement in lectures (see Appendix B). A copy of the flyer was also placed on an online 
bulletin board that was accessible by UWA senior medical students. Prospective participants 
were invited to contact the researcher, and on expressing intent to participate, the researcher 
and the participant arranged a time and venue for the interview. One participant was a senior 
medical student from The University of Notre Dame (UND) in Western Australia who had 
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access to the UWA senior medical students' online bulletin board. This student had 
knowledge of mental health as she was a social worker, and is now in the second year of her 
postgraduate medical degree which is equivalent to fifth year UWA medical students. Of the 
eight participants who were interviewed, six were interviewed face to face and two were 
interviewed by telephone as they were doing their postings at Kalgoorlie and Geraldton, 
respective I y. 
Difficulties in recruiting senior medical students as participants. Although the 
researcher presumed that access to senior medical students will be much faster and easier 
compared to GPs, the researcher experienced considerable difficulties and delays in recruiting 
senior medical students as volunteer participants for this research. Despite repeated and 
regular assurances of support from academic staff of the host university, it took 14 weeks 
before the first interview occurred. In addition, the researcher had to access the lectures 
repeatedly to garner interest in fifth and sixth year medical students. 
Materials 
The materials used in this research included flyers, a digital voice recorder, and two 
sheets of paper which contains nine brief case vignettes with three questions (see Appendix 
A). The three questions were: (i) What treatment/action would you recommend? (Would you 
refer? If yes, where to?). (ii) What are the main reasons for your decision?, and (iii) What 
outcomes would you expect?. The use of a digital voice recorder was an advantage as it 
provided an opportunity for the researcher to have greater eye contact with the participants, 
and a chance for the researcher to go over the interview session again to obtain details which 
were unobtainable from memory alone (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2005). Furthermore, because 
the digital voice recorder was much smaller and silent than an analogue audiotape recorder, 
any distractions during the interviewing process were minimised. 
Ethical Considerations 
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This research was conducted following approval from the Faculty of Computing, 
Health and Science Ethics sub-committee of the University Research Ethics Committee. 
Before each interview, participants were provided with an information letter regarding the 
purpose of their participation and the intended use of the information collected. Participants 
were also asked to sign an informed consent form before the interview commenced (for the 
information letter and informed consent documents, see Appendices C and D). In the 
informed consent, permission to record the interview on the digital voice recorder was asked 
of the participants. The audio files and transcriptions were labelled using pseudonyms to keep 
the confidentiality of the participants in this study. Consent forms were kept separately from 
the audio files and transcriptions. Only the researcher and her supervisor had access to the 
audio files, transcripts and all other confidential materials. 
Analysis 
The method of analysis employed followed Knight (2003). Hence, her categories 
(patient-, service- and doctor-related factors) were used to drive the categorisation of the 
material. Firstly, the transcriptions for each participant were classified into patient-related 
factors, service-related factors and doctor-related factors (see Appendix E). Next, as done by 
Knight, the number of times that each factor within the patient, doctor and service-related 
factors appeared in the transcriptions for all the participants were counted and converted into 
frequency percentages (see Appendix F). It should be noted that this is not a standard way of 
approaching qualitative analysis, first in using a categorical template to structure the data, and 
second, in converting the data into quantitative frequencies. Nevertheless, in the interests of 
consistency of analytic approach, it was decided to follow Knight (2003). 
Content analysis was used to analyse the transcriptions. In the content analysis, the 
main emphasis was on what was being said by the participants and how the participants 
expressed what was being said (Crano & Brewer, 1973). In the content analysis, categories or 
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themes were identified prior to searching for them in the data and the numbers of times in 
which the categories or themes appeared in the data were counted (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 
2006). 
To ensure consistency of the analysis, the investigator and her supervisor both 
analysed and classified the data obtained from the first, second and ninth respondent 
individually. They then discussed and revised the classifications to ensure consistency in use 
of the coding classifications. 
The researcher made research process notes throughout the research project to provide 
an audit trail. She noted how the data were collected and recorded, and the method of data 
coding and analysis to ensure the rigour of this research. (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2005; 
Meyrick, 2006). 
Findings and Interpretation 
Summary Frequencies of Factors that Influence Future GPs' Treatment and Referral 
Decisions 
The type of problem or symptoms or diagnosis, the chronicity and severity of the 
mental health disorder, and excluding physical pathology to provide reassurance for the 
patients were the three most frequently mentioned patient-related factors (see Figure 1 
overleaf). Figure one shows that the pattern of results for the present study were similar to 
that of Knight (2003). Additionally, with respect to patient-related factors, future GPs were 
also focussed towards patients' characteristics and situation, exploring the types of social 
support that their patients have, and evaluating their patients' progress and response to 
treatment. Depending on the type of problem, future GPs would also provide medication to 
relieve the patients' symptoms, or provide initial counselling while they are being referred to 
mental health services. Other patient-related factors that future GPs take into account when 
making treatment or referral decisions were the effects of the problem on the family, the 
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patients' wishes and preference, patients' needs, motivation and lastly, previous treatment or 
assessment that the patient has undertaken. 
In regards to doctor-related factors, the future GPs' competence or expertise, and 
success of treatment were the two most frequently mentioned factors (see Figure 1 overleaf). 
This was followed by the doctor-patient relationship, and needing assessment or advice from 
other mental health professionals. The experiences of future GPs in dealing with particular 
mental health disorders were also frequently mentioned as a factor that influenced their 
treatment or referral decisions. Other mentioned doctor-related factors included difficulty with 
particular patients, GP time and availability, safeguarding career or preventing mistakes, 
and obligation. 
Of the three factors, service-related factors were the least mentioned by future GPs 
(see Figure 1 overleaf). Therapist interest and training was the most frequently mentioned 
service-related factors. This was followed by the need for future GPs to liaise with other 
mental health professionals to receive feedback regarding the patient, and the appropriateness 
of in-house counselling. Other service-related factors that were mentioned included previous 
experience with the service, quality of service, and the availability or waiting list of the 
mental health services. 
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Figure I. Frequency Percentages of the Six Most Mentioned Factors that Influence Treatment 
and Referral Decisions in the Management of Patients with Mental Health Disorders in this 
Present Study and in Knight's (2003) Study. 
Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors that Influenced Future GPs' Treatment and 
Referral Decisions 
Patient-related factors. The most frequently mentioned patient-related factor that 
influenced future GPs' treatment and referral decisions was the type of problem, symptoms or 
diagnosis (85 times/ 20.53 %). In most cases, future GPs would confirm diagnosis initially 
by taking patient history to explore the problem. For example, George expressed "The first 
thing is to ... confirm a diagnosis by history and examination and then you try to ... determine 
the most likely diagnosis in this setting. You can stratify that into psychiatric and non 
psychiatric causes so the first would be an anxiety disorder and other non psychiatric causes." 
(George, Case 1 ). Another future GP also expressed: "Look I think if you suspect sexual 
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abuse, you need to try and establish a history in more detail, so that's one of the first things I 
would do." (Paul, Case 6). 
When the diagnosis was related to depression, future GPs reported that they would 
treat the patients themselves, either by counselling or by means of medication. For example, 
" .. .I would also explore the issue of depression because it says she seems quite depressed and 
it may be appropriate to give her some antidepressants." (Sarah, Case 3). Consistent with 
Knight's (2003) study, future GPs in this study mentioned that they would consider referring 
patients diagnosed with anxiety disorders to psychologists. For example, "I think it's worth 
referring this patient to see a psychologist or counsellor again because she has elements of 
panic disorders, yep" (George, Case 3). For mental health disorders related to psychotic 
disorders or rare unspecified diagnosis, future GPs were more likely to refer these cases to 
psychiatrists. For example," .. .I'd want to screw in [investigate] to see whether it's a 
psychotic presentation, if that's the case then I would refer them to a psychiatrist for a further 
assessment." (Paul, Case 7), and " .. .I would also refer to a psychiatrist because this is like, 
it's less of a common condition ... " (Lisa, Case 5). 
To ensure brevity and ease of readability of this report, further results for all other 
patient-related factors mentioned by future GPs are detailed in Appendix G, 
Doctor-related factors. The most frequently mentioned doctor-related factor that 
influenced future GPs' treatment and referral decisions was the future GPs' competence or 
expertise (23 times/ 5.55%). For example, Jodie said:" .. .I would feel competent to manage 
myself and, in part, that would be about ... normalising her grief, but exploring the fears and, 
and the panic etcetera, more, umm ... yeah" (Jodie, Case 3). Some GPs also expressed that 
they felt competent in treating a patient when the presented mental health disorder was not 
too severe. For example: " .. .I wouldn't refer at this stage, I'd feel comfortable, assuming 
there's nothing which is too serious, I would feel comfortable in treating the patient in the GP 
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setting" (Paul, Case 1 ). In regards to expertise, a future GP mentioned that he would treat the 
problem ifhe had additional training in the area of mental health but would refer if mental 
health was not his area of expertise: "If I am a mental health GP I have additional training in 
psychological counselling, then I'm able to provide treatment for him. But definitely I'll 
have a whole pool or list of psychologists with each respective credentials I can refer him to 
the psychologist for best outcomes." (George, Case 2). 
Service-related factors. The most frequently mentioned service-related factor was the 
therapist interest and training (12 times/ 2.89 %). Most future GPs would refer their patients 
to mental health services when they were aware of the speciality of a particular mental health 
service. For example: " .. .I would be more inclined to refer her to someone like SARC (Sexual 
Assault Referral Centre) or you know, a private therapist who has experience in working with 
abuse rather than to community mental health services or something like that" (Jodie, Case 
6). 
Further detailed results for all other doctor-related and service-related factors mentioned 
by future GPs can be found in Appendixes H and I, respectively. 
Interpretation of the Findings 
The three most frequent factors that influenced future GPs' treatment and referral 
decisions were the type of problem or symptoms or diagnosis, followed by the chronicity and 
severity of the mental health disorder, and the exclusion of physical pathology to provide 
reassurance under patient-related factors. Knight's (2003) study also found the type of 
problem or symptoms or diagnosis and the chronicity and severity of the mental health 
disorder to be the most frequent factors (see Figure 1). These results suggest that future GPs 
are primarily focussed in making diagnoses based on the patients' problems or symptoms that 
are presented to them in the GP setting. 
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The patients' source of social support under patient-related factors was also a frequent 
category linked to the outcome of the treatment and referral decisions. For example, a future 
GP perceived that supportive friends and family would assist the patient in coping with the 
mental health disorder emotionally and also financially, so improving the outcome of 
treatment or referral (George, personal communication November 2, 2007). 
Perceived competence or expertise, and success of treatment were the two most 
frequent doctor-related categories that would influence future GPs' treatment or referral 
decisions. In most cases, future GPs would treat the patient by prescribing medication or 
offering counselling if they felt competent or if their expertise was within the mental health 
field. However, referral would be made when the management of the mental health disorders 
is beyond their expertise. Hence, this indicates that while most mental health disorder would 
be treated by future GPs, they would make referrals to specialist mental health services in 
some circumstances. This finding is consistent with the current government Better Access 
initiative which provides training for GPs to treat patients with mental health disorders, and 
the opportunity to refer their patients to specialist mental health services. Thus, this suggests 
that perhaps psychologists should consider working closely with GPs to support and provide 
GPs with the opportunity for referral of patients to their services when needed. 
Service-related factors were not as frequently categorised as patient and doctor-
related factors. Knight (2003) reported a higher frequency for service-related factors for her 
GP participants. In the present study, this factor was used for Jodie, who had previously 
worked as a social worker for 15 years prior to beginning her post graduate degree in 
Medicine. Together, these results might indicate that GPs with more experience in working 
with mental health services have a better understanding of how service-related factors could 
affect their treatment or referral decisions. 
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Individual Differences between Future GPs in their Management Approach 
There were differences between future GPs in their management approach. Firstly, 
some were more medication-centred to their approach in the management of patients with 
mental health disorder, while some were focussed towards providing or referring the patient 
for psychological treatments. Secondly, those who mentioned that the cases were interesting, 
and that they had managed similar cases in their rotations, answered the interview questions 
more confidently, in that they took less time to think and respond to the questions. It is likely 
that experience is an important factor that influences a future GPs' competence and 
confidence in managing patients with patients with mental health disorders. 
The Follow-up Interview 
A follow-up interview was conducted following the transcription and the content 
analysis of the data. Participants were given feedback regarding their own individual 
responses and were asked about their thoughts and opinions regarding the content analysis. 
Five out of the eight participants responded. Paul mentioned that in terms of service-related 
factors, he would add that " ... patients can greatly benefit from the resources and input of a 
multi-disciplinary team based in the community and/or outpatient hospitals. I would consider 
referring patients to these services, dependent on the availability at the time". 
One of the participants said that the interview increased her awareness regarding her 
medication-centred approach in the management of patients with mental health disorders. She 
also mentioned that she will be more aware of her approach in her eventual practice (Lisa, 
personal communication, October, 13). This may suggest that feedback to participants 
regarding their own responses may increase their awareness about their approach in 
managing patients with mental health, and might even be considered as a training tool. 
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Researcher's Reflections on the Analysis and Findings 
The researcher conducted a content analysis on all the transcriptions using Knight's 
(2003) grid classifications whereby the transcriptions were classified into patient-related 
factors, service-related factors and doctor-related factors. The investigator and her supervisor 
both analysed and classified the data obtained from the first, second and ninth respondent 
individually, and then discussed and revised the classifications to ensure that the 
classifications used were consistent. 
Initially, it was found that the researcher used a narrower approach in categorising the 
factors while her supervisor used a broader approach. The researcher used a narrower 
approach as she only classified quotes that were highly similar to Knight's (2003) quotes. For 
example, for the classification "type of problems, symptoms or diagnosis" under patient-
related factors, the quote that Knight (2003) provided as an example was used in the DSM-IV 
classification; therefore, the researcher in this study felt that she should also follow this rule. 
The researcher's supervisor used a broader approach based on the concerns and issues 
associated with mental health treatment and referral. This inconsistency in the content 
analysis was dealt with by discussion whereby the supervisor agreed to narrow his focus 
while the researcher broadened her approach. This resulted in the same classifications being 
made between the researcher's and her supervisors' classifications, therefore indicating 
consistency of the coding used. 
Both researcher and supervisor also became aware of the importance of the case 
vignettes in helping to explain the decision-making process that future GPs experience, when 
thinking about the management of patients with mental health disorder. The categorical 
approach used in the content analysis seemed relatively rigid and outcome focussed, leading 
to a relatively impoverished interpretation of the separate factors that influenced future GPs' 
management decisions, and how they interacted. This led the researcher to consider a process 
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oriented method of analysis, such as grounded theory, which may lead to an understanding of 
the interactive nature of the decision-making process. 
Furthermore, the counting of frequencies as used in Knight's (2003) study did not 
provide any additional understanding in explaining how future GPs make decisions regarding 
management of patients with mental health disorders. This point was also made by Knight 
(2003). Moreover, some critical readers might consider the analysis used in the present study 
to be quantitative in nature, rather than truly reflective of the qualitative process. As a result 
of this reflection, the researcher subsequently applied a thematic analysis based on the 
grounded theory approach taken by Sigel and Leiper (2004) to the data obtained from this 
study. Preliminary results of this approach and interpretation are found later in the next 
section. 
Implications 
The Case Vignettes: A Limitation or Strength? 
While Knight (2003) reported the case vignettes as a limitation of her study, this 
researcher found the opposite. Most future GPs in this study mentioned that the case vignettes 
were relevant to what they have encountered in their GP and Psychiatry rotations. 
Additionally, many senior medical students reported that the case vignettes were probably the 
types of cases that would be presented to them in their psychiatry exam. These comments 
suggest that the case vignettes were reflective of real cases that the future GPs' have seen, 
and were beneficial to the participants as it provided them with a practice exercise for their 
future exams. Furthermore, one participant in this study mentioned that after going through 
the interview, he felt a stronger intent to be a GP in the future as the interview helped make 
his realise that managing patients in primary care was his area of interest (George, personal 
communication, November 1, 2007). 
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The Process of Decision-Making 
The difficulties encountered in the process of classifying the transcription into 
separate categories led the researcher and her supervisor to consider keeping the case 
vignettes but augmenting the coding method used by Knight (2003), as it did not capture the 
process of managing patients with a mental health disorder. The data and findings obtained 
with the categorical approach did not seem to lead to a rich understanding of the process of 
future GPs' decision-making. This concern was also raised by Knight in her discussion, 
although it was not considered by her to be a major drawback to the method in her 
conclusions. 
A further concern of the researcher was the method of frequency counting which 
provided a quantitative outcome. This analysis did not explain how future GPs made 
decisions regarding the management of patients with mental health disorders. The researcher 
considered that these findings did not capture the process of decision making, but rather 
identified separate factors which influence GPs in the management of patients with mental 
health disorders. The identification of the separate factors is reflective of the diagnostic / 
approach taken by future GPs and GPs, but does not necessarily improve our understanding 
of the process of how future GPs plan to manage patients with mental health disorders in their 
eventual practice. 
A feasible alternative method was proposed by Sigel and Leiper (2004 ), who used a 
grounded theory analysis to develop a theoretical model that perhaps more adequately explain 
the process of decision-making in the management of patients with mental health disorders 
among GPs. Sigel and Leiper demonstrated that the management of patients with mental 
health disorders is a dynamic and interactive process which includes the interaction of the 
following components: (i) exploring psychological problems, (ii) containing patients' health 
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problem, (iii) views of psychological problems and psychological therapies, (iv) referral 
decisions, and (v) professional interactions with psychologists (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Sigel and Leiper's (2004) diagrammatic representation of the theoretical model of 
how GPs manage patients with mental health disorders. 
The case vignettes and interview questions adapted from Knight's (2003) study 
elicited responses that were reflective of an interactive process of decision-making described 
by Sigel and Leiper (2004). To explore the applicability of this approach, the researcher 
coded the transcriptions obtained from the present study using Sigel and Leiper's framework. 
Using this thematic approach, responses obtained from the eight participants based on case 
vignettes 1 and 2 were coded on the basis of the theoretical model developed by Sigel and 
Leiper's from their grounded theory analysis (see Table 1 in the overleaf, which shows the 
thematic analysis for one case and one participant, and Appendix J for further analysis). 
Table 1 
An Applied Thematic Analysis based on the Sigel and Leiper 's (2004) Grounded Theory Framework for Case Vignette 1 (Participant: Jodie) 
Case 1 
Participant 
Jodie 
Component 1: Exploring psychological problem Component 2: Containing patients' health 
problem 
A. GPs 'processes for understanding patient 
problems 
' .. .I would probably discuss it more with him. I'd 
find out what, what he's currently doing to try and 
manage. I'd find out about his ... like whether there's 
anything that he can do work wise, to address the 
pressures. I'd find out about his light sleep habits and 
practices so ifhe umm ... you know, when is he going 
to bed, is he using alcohol or coffee or whatever at 
night. How much alcohol, how much caffeine, any 
other ... medications or any self medication. Ask 
about exercise and lifestyle kind of issues as well. I 
would want to explore his relationship a bit more and 
whether there are issues there.' (Developing 
understanding,) (Underlying agendas,) 
Component 3: Views of psychological problems and 
psychological therapies 
B. GPs' therapeutic activities 
' .. .I wouldn't be prescribing umm ... 
benzodiazepines give it or, and would explain 
to him the nature of those that it's very short 
term kind of a umm ... option and that they, 
that tolerance and dependence both develop 
fairly quickly and I would ... 'A' be addressing 
more the kinds of ... lifestyle things that, the 
practical action that he can, can take to manage 
that. If it was more, if it was a mild kind of 
moderate sort of presentation so things like 
you know, cutting down on caffeine and 
alcohol and whatever, if that... how he's 
managing it or ... and, and you know sorting 
out his sleep etcetera .. .' (Talking therapy 
activities) (GPs' sense of their ability to 
provide psychological therapies,) 
A. Relationship with Patient 
'Well I hope that I have engaged 
him adequately and have a 
sufficiently strong alliance that ... 
that he would be able to weight 
up the benefits of ... therapy 
versus medication. ' (Continuity 
of relationship with patients) 
Component 4: Referral decisions 
A. Views of psychological 
problems 
B. Views of 
psychological therapies 
A. GPs' reasons/or deciding to 
refer on 
B. Patient 
suitability for 
psychological 
thera ies 
C. Access 
B. Ways 
thatGPs 
support 
and 
contain 
atients 
Jodie he feels empowered to go 
home and do something 
immediately that will 
help and hopefully, he'll 
take up ... the idea of 
the ... therapy or whatever 
and that I would imagine 
that a course of that 
should have good effect. 
(Qualities of outcomes) 
If it was more and, and then if 
there's significant relationship 
issues etcetera, then I would 
refer. Ifthere, and also ifit 
seems that it's kind of 
escalating into more panic 
related stuff, then I would 
probably refer for CBT. 
(Referring by problem type) 
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some GP practices have their 
own ... psych services attached so 
I'd consider that as an option ifl 
happened to be in a GP surgery that 
had that. I think community mental 
health services are over stretched 
and are unlikely anyway, to, to be 
taking a presentation like this given 
they tend to take the more severe 
ones. (Ways of getting quicker 
access or atients) 
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The results of the thematic analysis for case vignette 1 for Jodie (see Table 1) 
indicated that she would first explore the psychological problem by taking patient history to 
understand more of the patients' presenting problem and then she would think in terms of the 
therapeutic activities that would be suitable for the patients' psychological problem and her 
competence in providing initial treatment for the patient. She said: 
... I wouldn't be prescribing umm ... benzodiazepines give it or, and would explain to him the nature of 
those that it's very short term kind ofa umm ... option and that they, that tolerance and dependence 
both develop fairly quickly and I would ... 'A' be addressing more the kinds of ... lifestyle things that, 
the practical action that he can, can take to manage that. 
Jodie would also contain the patient's psychological problems by maintaining the 
therapeutic alliance so that she could discuss the benefits of therapy versus medications with 
the patients. She would make her decision on the basis of her view of the psychological 
therapies in terms of how she anticipated the outcomes would be for the patient ifhe was 
referred to therapy. In terms of her referral decisions, Jodie expressed that she would refer 
according the main causes of the problem. For example, she said: "If it was more and, and 
then if there's significant relationship issues etcetera, then I would refer. If there, and also if 
it seems that it's kind of escalating into more panic related stuff, then I would probably refer 
for CBT'. Jodie's referral decisions would also be affected by the availability of mental 
health services at that time as she mentioned " ... some GP practices have their own ... psych 
services attached so I'd consider that as an option if I happened to be in a GP surgery that had 
that. I think community mental health services are over stretched and are unlikely anyway, 
to, to be taking a presentation like this given they tend to take the more severe ones. " 
The results of the thematic analysis for the three other participants are reported in 
Appendix K, and these also support the decision-making process when future GPs think 
about management on patients with mental health disorder based on case vignettes 1 and 2. 
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These provisional results indicated that most of the decision-making process was made in the 
context of the relationship and communication between doctor and patient, rather in terms of 
its separate factors as suggested by Knight's (2003) method of analysis. 
One participant (Lisa) was more medication-centred and tended to focus more on the 
presenting symptoms and less on the doctor-patient relationship, in comparison with the other 
future GPs. This might indicate that the thematic coding using Sigel and Leiper's (2004) 
grounded theory analytic framework was useful in explaining the difference in the 
management process between future GPs. This understanding seems difficult to be reached 
using Knight's (2003) categorical approach in the content analysis. 
Limitations of Sigel and Leiper 's (2004) Study. The limitation of Sigel and Leiper's 
(2004) study was that the sample comprised solely of GPs who work closely with 
psychologists. This is not representative of normal practice in both the UK and Australia, 
where GPs primarily take responsibility for the management of patients with mental health 
disorders. In the present study, the fifth component of their framework (interactions with 
psychologists) was not used in the thematic analysis, as the present sample did not exclude 
those future GPs did not mentioned that they would liaise with psychologists. It is of interest, 
however, to note that only two future GPs interviewed in the present study mentioned that 
they would interact and liaise with a psychologist in the management of their patients. 
The grounded theory method employed by Sigel and Leiper (2004) resulted in a 
framework that might be considered reflective of the decision making process of GPs in the 
management of patients with mental health disorders. The analytic framework seems to lead 
to an improved understanding of the process of management of patients with mental health 
disorders. 
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Directions for Future Research 
Sigel and Leiper's (2004) grounded theory analysis has been suggested to provide an 
opportunity for the development of an interactive and dynamic theoretical model which may 
explain the process involved in decision-making in GPs in the management of patients with 
mental health disorders. Although it is beyond the scope of the present study, it would be 
appropriate to complete the thematic analysis using Sigel and Leiper's framework using all 
transcripts obtained from future GPs from this present study. Moreover, given the results of 
this study, there seems to be an opportunity for future research to use a similar grounded 
theory analysis for a group of Australian GPs. 
The present study found that Knight's (2003) case vignettes and interview questions 
were useful in eliciting responses that reflected future GPs' decision-making process when 
thinking about management of patients with mental health disorders. The participants 
reported that the vignettes were similar to cases they had seen during their GP and Psychiatry 
placements. This indicates that the vignettes were realistic and are applicable to Australia. 
This researcher would recommend that researchers should consider the use of Knight's case 
vignettes and interview questions to obtain data, and Sigel and Leiper's (2004) analytic 
framework to code the data. This combined approach might lead to greater understanding of 
the decision-making process associated with the management of patients with mental health 
disorders. 
Furthermore, it would be interesting to compare the differences in regards to the 
process of decision-making in the management of patients with mental health disorders 
between Australian and UK GPs. Future studies in this research area are important because 
the Australian Government has just committed $538 million over 5 years to the Better Access 
to Psychiatrist, Psychologists, and GPs through the Medicare Benefit Schedule initiative 
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which provides GPs to undertake early intervention, assessment and management of patients 
with mental health disorders. 
Summary and Conclusions 
This Australian study showed and identified the factors that influence referral 
decisions and the processes involved in decision-making in medical students when managing 
patients with mental health disorders by using senior medical students who intend to become 
GPs. The use of Knight's (2003) content analysis was successful in identifying the factors 
that future GPs take into account when managing patients with mental health disorders. 
Consistent with Knight's study, future GPs consider patient-related factors, doctor-related 
factors and service-related factors when thinking about the management of patients with 
mental health disorders. 
Although the results of Knight (2003) was extended to Australian senior medical 
students, the categorical approach used in the content analysis seemed relatively rigid, 
leading to an understanding of the separate factors that influenced future GPs management 
decisions, but not of the process involved in decision-making in the management of patients 
with mental health disorders. This led the researcher to test the applicability of a process 
oriented method of analysis by using a thematic approach where responses obtained from the 
eight participants based on case vignettes 1 and 2 were coded on the basis of the theoretical 
model developed by Sigel and Leiper (2004) from their grounded theory analysis. 
Results of the thematic analysis potentially indicated that most of the decision-making 
process was made in the context of the relationship and communication between doctor and 
patient, rather than in terms of its separate factors as suggested by Knight's (2003) method of 
analysis. The thematic coding using Sigel and Leiper's (2004) analytic framework seemed 
useful in explaining the difference in the management process between future GPs which 
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otherwise could not be reached using Knight's (2003) categorical approach in the content 
analysis. 
The case vignettes in Knight's (2003) study seemed useful in helping to explain the 
decision-making process that future GPs experience when thinking about the management of 
patients with mental health disorders. They were considered realistic and are applicable to 
Australia, as participants in this study reported that the vignettes were similar to cases they 
had seen during their GP and Psychiatry placements. 
Future researchers should consider the use of Knight's (2003) case vignettes and 
interview questions to obtain data, and Sigel and Leiper's (2004) analytic framework to code 
the data as this combined approach may lead to improved understanding of the decision-
making process associated with future GPs' management of patients with mental health 
disorders. Opportunities for future research should include extending the study to a group of 
experienced Australian GPs so that the results from this study may be compared. Such a 
comparison may increase our understanding on how future Australian GPs and experienced 
Australian GPs may differ in their approach to management of patients with mental health 
disorders in primary care. 
These directions for a future research programme are important given the focus of the 
Better Access initiative in empowering GPs in primary care to manage patients with mental 
health disorders. Research in this area by future psychologists and psychologists may assist 
future GPs and practice GPs to better understand the process that they experience when 
managing patients with mental health disorders. Further understanding of the decision-
making process in future GPs and GPs in the management of patients with mental health 
disorders may also eventually provide an evidence-based tool for training future GPs and for 
on-going professional development for practice GPs. 
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Appendix A 
Case Vignettes and Interview Questions 
Case 1: A 38 year-old bank manager presents with stress-related anxiety symptoms. The 
pressures at work have increased recently. He cannot sleep at night, lost his appetite, tends to 
get irritable with his family and feels very frightened before going to work in the mornings. 
He is asking for medication to control his symptoms. 
Case 2: One of your patients was involved in a road traffic accident two years ago. He is still 
very frightened of driving a car and is only able to travel in a motor vehicle for very short 
distances. He was recently seen by a psychiatrist for an assessment for his insurance 
company. The psychiatrist recommended referral for some psychological treatment. 
Case 3: A 72 year-old woman lost her husband one year ago. Since then she has been 
frightened to be on her own and has suffered occasional panic attacks. Her two daughters are 
very supportive, but have got families of their own and find it hard to attend to their mother 
(who lives on her own) every day. The mother comes to see you about her blood-pressure, 
but seems quite depressed and lonely. 
Case 4: A 29 year-old single woman comes to see you because she feels very depressed. She 
starts crying as she tells you that she does not enjoy her job, spends most weekends and 
evening in bed and has no motivation to do anything. She wants to do something about it, but 
does not know what. She also expresses some suicidal thoughts. 
Case 5: A 50 year-old man visits your practice regularly. He is worried that he might have a 
brain tumour or multiple sclerosis. In the past, he has complained about a tingling in his legs 
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(which he perceived as a symptom of multiple sclerosis). At other times, he presented with 
headaches (to him an indication of a brain tumour). Various investigations revealed no 
abnormalities. Recently, he has been getting headaches again, which convinced him that he 
has not got long to live. His own father died age 50. 
Case 6: A 25 year-old patient of yours has presented over many years with panic attacks, 
poor impulse control, and occasional self-harm. You suspect that she is also abusing drugs 
and alcohol. She started a relationship recently, but finds it difficult to cope with her 
boyfriend's sexual demands. She wonders whether there is something physically wrong with 
her and consults you. Some of her comments indicate that she might have been sexually 
abused in the past. 
Case 7: A 42 year-old married woman (with a young family) who has had various 
psychological treatments in the past is back in your office. She describes herself as depressed 
and frightened to go out. Because of a longstanding fear of choking, she has for years 
liquidized all her food. She thinks there is something physically wrong with her (in her throat 
or stomach) and this is getting her down. 
Case 8: A 45 year-old man with a young family seeks your advice, because he cannot control 
his temper. There are frequent arguments between him and his wife and he is frightened that 
he might hurt her and that things might get out of control. Recently, he tried to strangle her in 
his sleep. She woke him up and he was terrified-this led him to seek help. 
Case 9: A 33 year-old woman enters your office crying. She has just found out that her 
husband is involved with another woman. She feels she is going 'mad'. She has been up all 
night, can't eat or sleep and feels unable to go to work. 
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These case vignettes will be presented individually, followed by three questions: 
1. What treatment/action would you recommend? (Would you refer? If yes, where to?) 
2. What are the main reasons for your decision? 
3. What outcomes would you expect? 
(Knight, 2003) 
Note. Although not all the scenarios in the case vignettes portray patients with mental health "disorders" as 
defined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition (DSM-IV) (American 
Psychiatric Association, I 994), this term was used throughout this research report for ease ofreadability. 

Appendix C 
Participant Information Letter 
Dear Participant, 
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The purpose of this study is to identify factors that influence treatment and referral 
decisions in senior medical students who intend to become GPs, in the management of 
patients with mental health disorders. This research is being conducted by June Fem Tan, 
Honours student in Psychology from the Faculty of Computing, Health and Science, Edith 
Cowan University. This research has been approved by the Faculty of Computing, Health and 
Science Ethics sub-committee. 
In this research, you will be required to listen to nine case vignettes which will be 
read out aloud by the investigator and answer three questions after each case is read out. The 
interview will be recorded using a digital voice recorder. The audio files and transcriptions 
will be labelled using pseudonyms to keep your confidentiality in this research. The consent 
form will be kept separately from audio files and transcriptions. Only the investigator and her 
supervisor will have access to the audio files, transcriptions and all other confidential 
materials. All identifying information in the transcriptions will be removed or changed. Your 
participation in this interview will be required one session of approximately 30 minutes. A 
follow-up interview will be conducted end of August. At conclusion of this study, a summary 
of the results will be sent to you to your given E-mail address. 
This study may be beneficial to you as it will provide an opportunity for you to reflect 
on your eventual practice. At the end of this study, a summary of the results of the study will 
be sent to you via E-mail. Therefore, your participation in this study may be a valuable 
learning experience. Your participation in this study is totally voluntary and you may 
withdraw from the study anytime without penalty. 
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If you would like to participate in this study, please sign the informed consent form 
which is attached to this information letter on the next page. Any questions concerning this 
project can be directed to June Fem Tan (Principal Researcher) on (08)-or via E-
mail: or Ken Robinson (Supervisor) on (08)-Ifyou 
have any concerns or complaints about the research project and wish to talk to an 
independent person, you may contact Dianne McKillop on (08)~r via E-mail at 
Thank you. 
Yours Sincerely, 
June Fem Tan 
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Appendix D 
Informed Consent 
I (the participant) have been provided with a copy of the Information Letter explaining the 
research study and have read and understood the information provided. I have been given the 
opportunity to ask questions, and any questions I have asked have been answered to my 
satisfaction. I am aware that if I have any more questions, I can contact the research team. I agree 
to participate in this research, realising that I may withdraw at any time. I agree that the 
research data gathered for the study may be published provided I am not identifiable. I agree 
to be voice recorded and that the audio files and transcriptions will be erased when transcripts 
have been checked and verified. 
Participant or Authorised Representative Date 
Investigator Date 
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Appendix E 
The Classification of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors Using Knight's (2003) 
Method of Content Analysis 
Table Al 
The Classification of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors (Zach) 
Patient 
Related 
Factors 
Type of 
problem/ 
symptom 
s/diagnos 
is 
Quotes 
' .. .I think ifl was concerned 
about her suicidal thoughts, ifl 
thought that there was any 
substance to them, I would refer 
her to ... a ... psychiatrist or a, or a 
psychologist. .. but ifit seemed to 
be ... a depression out of the blue 
with, with no reasons for it then I 
would be more likely to refer her 
to the psychiatrist.' (Zach, Case 4) 
' ... the anxiety seems to be just 
produced from a work situation 
which ... which may mean that. .. 
his lifestyle needs to change, his 
job may need to, to change. He 
may need to find ... ways of 
relieving that anxiety and, and 
dealing with it in more 
appropriate ways.' (Zach, Case I) 
.. .I think it, it's a social stress, a 
relationship problem that needs to 
be dealt with, with her partner and 
a counsellor is well qualified to, 
to help her do that.' (Zach, Case 
9) 
' ... on the background of what 
sounds like it could be a 
depressive episode, this would be 
most effectively assessed by a 
psychiatrist I think, who can 
prescribe medications ifrequired.' 
Zach, Case 4 
Doctor-
Related 
Factors 
Time/A 
vailabili 
ty 
Compet 
ence/Ex 
pertise 
Quotes 
' ... it's probably a problem 
that would need a fair 
amount oftime .. .' (Zach, 
Case 2) 
'I don't think I'd refer him 
on to anyone at this point if 
I felt capable of helping 
him to work through it 
.'(Zach, Case I) 
' ... even as a GP, I think I'd 
feel qualified to at least 
start to get, to look into 
some of those issues.' 
(Zach, Case 5) 
'I think that as a GP, I'd be 
an appropriate first port of 
call for this 
woman .. .'(Zach, Case 9) 
Service-
Related 
Factors 
Approp 
riatenes 
s of the 
in-house 
counselli 
ng 
Quotes 
' ... so I'd be happy 
just to start talking 
to the, the drug and 
alcohol, and then 
refer her on if I fe It 
that she needed 
help with that ... 
and, yeah that 
there are more 
qualified people to 
((inaudible)).' 
(Zach, Case 7) 
'This could be a, a delusion, it 
could be paranoia ... but in all 
likelihood she's right and so I'd 
want to just try and establish that, 
make sure there's evidence ... but 
yeah, it's, it's a terrible situation 
and I think just from talking it 
through and explaining that her 
feelings are consistent with the 
event could be helpful. I would 
offer her counselling from a 
trained counsellor and reassure 
her that she isn't going mad if, I 
don't think that's the case.' (Zach, 
Case 9 
' ... it's quite possible that this is 
a ... a symptom of an anxiety state 
and so I think ... she'd be well 
suited to being referred on to a 
counsellor. So a, a, yeah a 
counsellor so psychologist or 
psychiatrist, yep.' (Zach, Case 7) 
' ... anxiety state and so I think a 
psychiatrist could treat that with, 
with ... cognitive therapy 
addressing a, psychological 
treatments as could a 
psychologist. A psychiatrist 
could also use medications to, to 
try and get on top ifit.' (Zach, 
Case 7) 
' ... with medication, there would 
be some improvement of her 
symptoms if it's dependent on her 
anxiety .. .' (Zach, Case 7) 
... it's unlikely to be fully resolved 
in the short term. This ... either 
possibility the drugs and alcohol 
or the sexual abuse. both would 
require long term counselling and, 
and assistance to deal with, but 
I'm hopeful that in the long term 
she would ... be able to kick the 
drug and alcohol problems and 
resolve some of the tensions 
about her past as well.' (Zach, 
Case 6 
' .. .I'd be happy just to start 
talking to the, the drug and 
alcohol, and then refer her on if[ 
felt that she needed help with 
that. . . and, yeah that there are 
more qualified people .. .' (Zach, 
Case 6) 
Experie 
nee 
Success 
of 
treatme 
nt 
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' ... after doing a little bit of 
work myself just in ruling 
out medical causes, I would 
refer her on.' (Zach, Case 
6) 
'I think I would refer to ... 
to someone who is better 
qualified to, to help this 
man ... through maybe 
exposure therapy or, or 
some, some cognitive 
therapy ... I think for a good 
outcome, he would need to 
see someone like a 
counsellor or possibly a 
psychologist.' (Zach, Case 
2 
' ... if I could help him to, to 
see that these symptoms 
were the result of his work, 
then maybe, hopefully he 
would either come around 
to that idea or at least 
understand the way that the 
pressures are affecting him 
and that might help in 
itself.' (Zach, Case I) 
' ... I could probably give 
some, some helpful advice 
about just ways of meeting 
up with community groups 
to relieve that loneliness.' 
(Zach, Case 3) 
' .. .I haven't, haven't been 
exposed to this sort of 
situation .. .' (Zach, Case 8) 
' .. .I don't think I would 
give him his medication 
straight away I would ... 
probably have to book a 
lengthier appointment to 
discuss all the ins and outs 
of his anxiety. That, yeah I 
think it would have to be a, 
a counselling discussion 
type treatment in his 
Patients' 
Needs 
Patients' 
character 
istics and 
situation 
... her symptoms are appropriate 
given the event. I don't think she 
should rush to medic, medication. 
I think it, it's a social stress, a 
relationship problem that needs to 
be dealt with, with her partner and 
a counsellor is well qualified to, 
to help her do that.' (Zach, Case 
9 
' .. .I think it may be really helpful 
for him to, to talk about his father 
and other stresses.' (Zach, Case 5) 
... I'd be happy just to start talking 
to the, the drug and alcohol, and 
then refer her on if I felt that she 
needed help with that...' (Zach, 
Case 6) 
' ... her symptoms are appropriate 
given the event. I don't think she 
should rush to medic, medication. 
I think it, it's a social stress, a 
relationship problem that needs to 
be dealt with, with her partner and 
a counsellor is well qualified' 
(Zach, Case 9) 
'I think sexual abuse is a very 
touchy subject for any patient that 
has encountered it and so ... her 
being female and me being male I 
think I would refer it on for those 
reasons.' (Zach, Case 6) 
... being a bank manager he would 
probably be reluctant to, to ... 
change jobs or to make any 
drastic changes at work where 
that would interfere with his 
career, but if I could help him to, 
to see that these symptoms were 
the result of his work, then 
maybe, hopefully he would either 
come around to that idea or at 
least understand the way that the 
pressures are affecting him and 
that might help in itself.' (Zach, 
Case I 
' ... majority of, of women her age 
and, and in that situation would 
respond to medical treatment 
and ... yeah she should feel some 
Needing 
assessm 
ent/Adv 
ice 
from 
therapis 
ts 
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situation .. .' (Zach, Case I) 
'I think medication is too 
quick and ready a solution. 
with a little bit of hard 
work ... she will be better 
off in the long run if she, if 
she deals with this grief in 
her situation adequately .. .' 
(Zach, Case 3) 
' ... treatment would be 
supportive, but not at this 
stage medication.' (Zach, 
Case 3 
... as a GP, I'd be an 
appropriate first port of call 
for this woman just to 
debrief her, ask her about 
her emotions and about. .. 
the evidence for, for what 
she believes.' (Zach, Case 
9) 
' .. .I would offer her 
counselling from a trained 
counsellor .. .' (Zach, Case 
9) 
Exclusio 
n of 
physical 
patholo 
gy to 
provide 
reassura 
nee 
Effects of 
the 
problem 
on family 
Chronicit 
y and 
severity 
resolution of her symptoms.' 
(Zach, Case 4) 
... he's in a risky age group ... .' 
(Zach, Case 5) 
'As her GP I'd rule out and 
organic cause for her symptoms, 
so make sure that she hasn't got a, 
some obstruction, a tumour or 
some, some growth.' (Zach, Case 
7) 
' .. .it could be a number of organic 
pathologies so we need to rule 
that out. (Zach, Case 5) 
... as his GP I will give him a ... 
yeah I would, I would ... get the 
full headache (history), about his 
symptoms ... a good examination 
and order appropriate 
investigations. If they came up 
with nothing, then ... then I would 
try and reassure him of that.' 
Zach, Case 5 
' .. .I think if his wife is in danger 
it's important to deal with 
it...'(Zach, Case 8) 
'Okay this seems to be quite a 
serious problem because it, it 
raises the possibility of harm to 
the man's wife so I think it needs 
prompt treatment and, and 
investigation .. .I'd be very ready 
to refer him on to a psychologist 
of psychiatrist and hope that they 
can address it.'(Zach, Case 8) 
' ... this is ... an event that 
happened two years ago and he's 
still not over it so I think it's, it's 
a significant problem. It really 
affects his life, I'm guessing, 
because a car is very necessary in 
many, many ways and so I think 
it's important that he gets on top 
ofit and so I think for a good 
outcome, he would need to see 
someone like a counsellor or 
possibly a psychologist.' (Zach, 
Case 2 
' ... it's been a year, but... but over 
time things should, should 
improve.' (Zach, Case 3) 
'This seems to be a ... a recurring 
pattern ... '(Zach, Case 5) 
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Patients 
progress 
and 
response 
to 
treatmen 
t 
' .. .I don't think I would give him 
his medication straight away I 
would ... probably have to book a 
lengthier appointment to discuss 
all the ins and outs of his anxiety. 
That, yeah I think it would have 
to be a, a counselling discussion 
type treatment in his situation .. .' 
(Zach, Case I) 
'I think medication is too quick 
and ready a solution. with a little 
bit of hard work ... she will be 
better off in the long run if she, if 
she deals with this grief in her 
situation adequately ... ' (Zach, 
Case 3) 
' ... treatment would be supportive, 
but not at this stage medication.' 
(Zach, Case 3) 
... as a GP, I'd be an appropriate 
first port of call for this woman 
just to debrief her, ask her about 
her emotions and about... the 
evidence for, for what she 
believes.' (Zach, Case 9) 
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Table A2 
The Classification of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors (Mike) 
Patient 
Related 
Factors 
Type of 
proble 
m/sym 
ptoms/ 
diagnos 
is 
Quotes 
'I'd probably give her 
antidepressants if that's indicated 
if she has other symptoms like 
appetite and sleep .. .' (Mike, Case 
7) 
' ... if it's actually depression and 
her fears of choking and ... if it's 
affecting her in her life, I'd give 
her antidepressants .. .' (Mike, Case 
7) 
Depending on what it is, if it's 
say for a tumour who knows 
what, it could be, could, maybe 
could be resected. If it's 
substance abuse you will refer 
him to help on substance. If it's 
psychiatric a psychiatrist would 
probably give him medications .. .' 
(Mike, Case 7) 
' ... when she gets the panic 
attacks, how often she gets it, is it 
debilitating affecting her like, 
every day and is she coping at 
home, so those are some of the 
main factors I would look 
at.(Mike, Case 3) 
Doctor-
Related 
Factors 
Success 
of 
treatme 
nt 
Quotes 
I'll probably give her 
antidepressants and then if 
that's not working ... it 
should help her a bit. But if 
she starts declining I would, 
declining after like still. .. 
after the medications which 
takes about six weeks I 
think, I'd probably refer her 
after that if she still has 
these suicidal thoughts, 
can't get on with her job, 
not coping well at home.' 
(Mike, Case 4 
'I'll probably have to sit 
and talk to her about it for 
about as long as required 
because she, she just needs 
someone to talk to I think ... 
and after talking to her and 
she's still upset and she's 
not able to sleep I' II 
probably give her some 
sleeping tablets .. .' (Mike, 
Case 9) 
' ... probably get a more 
comprehensive history from 
him ... in terms oflike 
what's causing him at work 
to be really stressed, why 
he's being frightened or is 
very frightened to go to 
work, how long it's been 
going for, any past history, 
anything in his medical 
history that could be 
causing it as well. So after 
discussion and a full 
history, try to actually find 
out what the exact causes 
and, because there'll be 
numerous causes to it.' 
(Mike, Case 1) 
' .. .I would probably give 
him symptomatic relief 
with some medications. If 
that's suitable for him, but 
first and foremost is the 
history and find out what's 
exactly causing it and a 
referral if it's necessary to 
a, like allied health workers 
to help him .. .' (Mike, Case 
Service-
Related 
Factors 
Quality 
ofthe 
service 
Approp 
riatenes 
s of the 
case for 
in-
house 
counsel! 
ing 
Quotes 
'Depending on how 
good the 
psychologist is he 
could help him out, I 
think like things like 
CBT and DBT could 
help him .. .' (Mike, 
Case 2) 
' ... try to refer her 
after getting a full 
history and ifl can't 
help her in terms of 
medications and it's 
affecting her, her 
whole life, she can't 
go to work or go to 
uni or whatever she's 
doing I'd probably 
refer her to see what 
the psychiatrist 
opinion is. (Mike, 
Case 6 
Chroni 
city 
and 
severity 
... her main complaint is her 
relationships and their sexual 
relationship so if she wonders if 
there's something physically 
wrong so you talk to her about 
that...' (Mike, Case 6) 
' ... then you go into other things 
like her panic attacks, poor 
impulse controls, self harm, 
what's causing her to have those 
attacks .. .'(Mike, Case 6) 
' ... she's abusing drugs and 
alcohol. .. so talk to her about self 
harm, has she tried it before ... is 
she doing it to herself right 
now ... so the main points here 
would be the, the self harm, talk 
to her about the self harm, see if 
that's actually occurring and see 
why it's occurring.' (Mike, Case 
6) 
'But after talking to her about her 
self harm, the drug and alcohol 
and her previous sexual abuse, if 
that's affecting her in her daily 
life, I will probably refer to the 
drug and alcohol service and the 
psychiatrist.' (Mike, Case 6) 
' ... find out what could be causing 
him to have these temper controls 
and probably refer him to ... if 
possible to the police or a 
psychiatrist because he's a threat 
to the community .. .' (Mike, Case 
8 
' ... so would I refer? I would talk 
to her about it first and see if it's 
severely affecting her...' (Mike, 
Case 3) 
'If the panic attacks are affecting 
her so much so that she can't take 
care ofherselfso .. .' (Mike, Case 
3) 
Doctor-
Patient 
Relatio 
nship 
Difficul 
ties 
with 
particul 
ar 
patient 
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I) 
'If medications don't work 
I think I would probably, 
and if she's still not able to 
go to work, not able to take 
care of her family, I'll refer 
her if antidepressants might 
not work and she, in terms 
of her fear ... she's probably 
had psychological 
treatments and doesn't help. 
If it's a recurring episode, 
I'd probably refer her the, 
the same psychologist 
again.' (Mike, Case 7) 
' ... after talking to her and 
she's still upset and she's 
not able to sleep I'll 
probably give her some 
sleeping tablets for a while 
only and then if she get's 
back on her feet with social 
support, her friends, her 
family .. .'(Mike, Case 9) 
'But there's not much in 
terms ofl can do, terms 
of. .. if there's medications 
that help maybe ... no, I 
don't know if you would 
give her any medications so 
I would probably refer 
her. . .' (Mike, Case 6) 
'So I would refer on the 
basis that I knew the patient 
before the psychiatrist 
recommends psychological 
therapy so I would just 
write a referral to help him 
out.' (Mike, Case 2) 
' ... sounds like a complex 
case with previous history, 
but patients with previous 
history when they're young 
are quite difficult...' (Mike, 
Case 6) 
' If her depress, if it's 
actually depression and her 
fears of choking and ... 
these patients, they always 
come back ... ' (Mike, Case 
7 
Experie I'm not sure about this one 
nee because he's a danger to the 
community in general so 
you would have to refer 
him ... ' (Mike, Case 8) 
Patient 
s 
Wishes 
and 
Prefere 
nces 
Patient 
s' 
Needs 
Patient' 
s 
Charac 
teristics 
and 
Situati 
on 
' .. .I would talk to her about it first 
and see if it's severely affecting 
her ... ' (Mike, Case 3) 
' ... how long she's been feeling 
this way for. .. does she have any 
other symptoms like you know 
depressive symptoms like lack of 
sleep and decreased appetite, 
doesn't enjoy doing things any 
more. (Mike, Case 4) 
' ... long term patient with many 
years of panic attacks, nothings 
helped her. .. ' (Mike, Case 6) 
' ... she's had it in the past and 
she's come back again and 
patients who have these sort of 
complaints are not very amenable 
to treatment. (Mike, Case 7) 
' ... ifhe like, doesn't like going 
into things like what's causing, 
causing him the stress at work 
and prefers pharmacological 
therapy, I think I would try to 
help him in that case.' (Mike, 
Case 1) 
' ... if it's other things and he, he 
likes being helped in other ways, I 
think that's more suitable getting 
to the cause of the problem rather 
than just giving him drugs just for 
symptomatic relief.' (Mike, Case 
1) 
' ... what concerns her mainly 
about that... [sexual problems]' 
(Mike, Case 6) 
'I wouldn't refer at the moment, 
if she declines then I would refer 
to people like relationship 
counselling or things like that, 
marriage counselling, social 
worker only if she declines 
.. .' Mike, Case 9 
' ... then if possible, get some input 
from her family, her. .. maybe 
she's, her neighbours, her friends, 
see if she requires extra help and 
care.' (Mike, Case 3) 
'In a seventy-two year old 
woman, depending for how long 
she'd been married to her, she's 
living alone I think a care facility 
would be helpful, but it'd be 
difficult to, even with like 
psychiatrists or psychologists 
help, if she's been married all her 
life to the same person it'd be 
very difficult.' (Mike, Case 3) 
' ... he's thirty eight years old and I 
think he's, depending on him as a 
person and how he approaches it 
and if he wants to discuss it with 
his general physician, ifhe wants 
to ... if he's like more, more ... I 
guess, amenable to drugs or, or 
other things that would help him. 
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(Mike, Case 2) 
I don't know how old he is ... 
because the older he is the more 
difficult for him to, to ... as a 
suitable driver, his social 
circumstances (Mike, Case 2) 
... but patients with previous 
history when they're young are 
quite difficult, I'd probably just 
yeah, try to refer her after getting 
a full history .. .' (Mike, Case 6) 
... good prognosis after the initial 
period because she's young, she 
can be involved with more, meet 
more people and get involved 
with more relationships so just 
tell her that she's young so ... ' 
(Mike, Case 9) 
'lfhe like, doesn't like going into 
things like what's causing, 
causing him the stress at work 
and prefers pharmacological 
therapy, I think I would try to 
help him in that case.' (Mike, 
Case I) 
.. .1 would refer on the basis that I 
knew the patient before the 
psychiatrist recommends 
psychological therapy so I would 
just write a referral to help him 
out.' (Mike. Case 2) 
Control So just pain management for his 
and headaches.' (Mike Case 5) 
relief of 
sympto 
ms 
Exclus 
ion of 
physic 
al 
pathol 
ogy to 
provid 
e 
reassu 
ranee 
' ... give symptomatic control with 
like sleeping tablets and 
hopefully, she' II, after a few 
consultations talking to her and 
listening to her about it and 
giving her just support like for 
sleep to get, for her to get back on 
her feet...' (Mike, Case 9) 
' ... if it's an organic cause, you 
would do investigations to rule 
out organic causes .. .' (Mike, Case 
1) 
' ... I would do further 
investigations to rule out all the, 
all the other pathologies as well...' 
(Mike, Case 5 
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Social 
Suppor 
t 
Patient 
s' 
progres 
sand 
respons 
eto 
treatme 
nt 
' ... then I would talk to him about 
multiple sclerosis and brain 
tumours and like what sort of 
things people come in with and 
how they occur and try to tell him 
that it's unlikely to be those 
things, it's rare ... for him to 
present at fifty multiple sclerosis 
as well so things like that.' (Mike, 
Case 5) 
' ... reassure him that his father 
died of something else not 
related. (Mike, Case 5) 
' ... some of the main factors I 
would look at...how she's coping 
at home, social support networks.' 
(Mike, Case 3) 
' ... if you can help him by 
discussing with other people in 
his workplace that could help him 
relieve that stress.' (Mike, Case I) 
' .. .if there's family members who 
can drive him to work ... ' (Mike, 
Case 2) 
'How she's coping at home, 
social support networks.' (Mike, 
Case 3) 
' ... she just needs someone to talk 
to I think ... ' (Mike, Case 9) 
'I'll probably have to sit and talk 
to her about it for about as long as 
required because she, she just 
needs someone to talk to I 
think ... and after talking to her 
and she's still upset and she's not 
able to sleep I'll probably give 
her some sleeping tablets .. .' 
(Mike, Case 9) 
' ... I would probably give him 
symptomatic relief with some 
medications. If that's suitable for 
him, but first and foremost is the 
history and find out what's 
exactly causing it and a referral if 
it's necessary to a, like allied 
health workers to help him ... ' 
(Mike, Case 1 
'If medications don't work I think 
1 would probably, and if she's still 
not able to go to work, not able to 
take care of her family, I'll refer 
her if antidepressants might not 
work and she, in tenns of her 
fear ... she's probably had 
psychological treatments and 
doesn't help. Ifit's a recurring 
episode, I'd probably refer her 
the, the same psychologist again.' 
(Mike, Case 7) 
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' ... after talking to her and she's 
still upset and she's not able to 
sleep I'll probably give her some 
sleeping tablets for a while only 
and then if she get's back on her 
feet with social support, her 
friends, her family .. .'(Mike, Case 
9 
Effects ' ... her partner if that's an abusive 
of the relationship and the sexual abuse 
proble you know ... ' (Mike, Case 6) 
m on 
famil 
' .. .I'll probably refer him straight 
away because he's tried to 
strangle her in his sleep ... ' (Mike, 
Case 8) 
'I would look at his, how high is 
the risk of hurting other people. 
I'll probably refer him straight 
away because he's tried to 
strangle her [his wife] in his 
sleep .. .' (Mike, Case 8) 
' ... the main reason is because he's 
a threat to other people and you'll 
refer him straight away and see if 
they can help him out in that 
wa .. .' (Mike, Case 7) 
Motiva ' .. .! think he could get quite well 
tion in the future ifhe goes regularly 
to his psychologist and wants to 
be helped I guess.' (Mike, Case 2) 
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Table A3 
The Classification of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors (Paul) 
Patient Quotes Doctor- Quotes Service- Quotes 
Related Related Related 
Factors Factors Factors 
Type of ' ... to me there's nothing Compe 'Well first of all I would Liaison/ ... yeah I'd expect it to be 
proble glaringly, based on the tence/E want to get more of the Feedbac monitored, both by 
m/sym information I have, nothing xpertis history about his k myself and 
ptoms/ glaringly serious like a, like a e symptoms, specifically whoever's ... undertaking 
diagnos psychotic disorder or suicidal whether there are other the psychological care. 
is thoughts which would require symptoms because the (Paul, Case 9) 
referral to a, to a psychiatrist.' things I'm thinking about 
(Paul, Case 1) are could this patient be 
depressed, could it, could 
he have an anxiety related 
symptom, could it be 
both ... and I guess I'd try 
and find out whether there 
was a clear precipitant to 
his symptoms. I wouldn't 
refer at this stage, I'd feel 
comfortable, assuming 
there's nothing which is too 
serious, I would feel 
comfortable in treating the 
patient in the GP setting.' 
Paul, Case 1 
' .. .I would want to get more of ' .. .I would agree in Previou ' .. .I'd expect her to be 
the history about his referring for some s assessed by the 
symptoms, specifically psychological treatment so experien multidisciplinary team 
whether there are other once again, a psychologist ce with over a course of 
symptoms because the things for some form of therapy, the probably a week or two 
I'm thinking about are could psychotherapy ... the main service and hope that she would 
this patient be depressed, reasons for this are I'd feel be linked into outpatient 
could it, could he have an reasonably confident that mental health care if they 
anxiety related symptom, his current symptoms are thought that was 
could it be both .. .' (Paul, Case linked to a clear sort of, required. I'd expect that, 
I) traumatic event two years if they made the 
ago ... ' (Paul, Case 2) diagnosis ofa major 
depressive disorder they 
would start her on 
medication as well and 
yeah, that allied and of 
course the allied health 
people probably would 
address, I guess, her 
social and occupational 
functioning so yeah. 
Paul, Case 4) 
' .. .I guess I may refer the .. .I feel more confidently ' ... I assume they'll 
patient on to a psychologist monitoring his symptoms [psychiatric 
under the better outcomes for for a while.' (Paul, Case 5) services]perform a brief 
mental health scheme is one assessment, I wouldn't 
way to do, one option ... I expect them to be 
think, yeah it really depends admitted at this stage, 
on the final diagnosis yeah so yeah, I assume 
though ... ' (Paul, Case I) they'd assess them as an 
outpatient.' (Paul, Case 
7) 
' .. .I would agree in referring 
for some psychological 
treatment so once again, a 
psychologist for some form of 
therapy, psychotherapy ... if 
we're looking at a PTSD or 
anxiety related syndrome ... 
cognitive and behavioural 
therapy I think would, could 
be useful in this case. (Paul, 
Case 2) 
' ... the social issues in this case 
are, should be highlighted. I 
mean this is a lady who is 
probably isolated from her 
family now, has lost her main 
life partner and her children, 
while supportive, are you 
know, have their own lives. 
(Paul, Case 3) 
' ... especially in this case she's 
expressed some suicidal 
ideation, I need to fully, I need 
to perform a risk assessment, 
see whether she can be 
managed in the community or 
managed at home, no sorry, 
managed in a hospital. (Paul, 
Case 4) 
' ... I guess we really need to 
try and address what the 
precipitating and the 
prevailing factor is for what 
seems like her mood disorder, 
mood disorder, possible 
adjustment disorder...'(Paul, 
Case 4) 
... it sounds like a somatisation, 
somatoform disorder 
specifically elements of 
hypochondrias sort of ... I 
think ... given that he's had 
multiple investigations for 
similar complaints .. .' (Paul, 
Case 5) 
'This presenting complaint 
has been investigated before ... 
I guess you, something, given 
that the number of 
presentations and different 
types of disorders he's thought 
he's had, start to entertain the, 
the, have in the back ofmy 
mind the diagnosis of 
hypochondriasis always and 
otherwise another somatoform 
disorder so that's why I feel 
more confidently monitoring 
his symptoms for a while.' 
(Paul, Case 5) 
Doctor- ' .. .I would hope the patient 
Patient would agree, I mean I'd 
Relatio hope that there will be a 
nship good therapeutic alliance so 
that the patient agrees that a 
referral to a psychologist 
would be in their best 
interest. .. ' (Paul, Case 2) 
Needin 
g 
assess 
ment/A 
dvice 
from a 
therapi 
st 
Success 
of 
treatm 
ent 
'Secondly would consider 
input from a psychologist if 
she has been sexually 
abused in the past. .. yeah 
so I would in that case, 
refer to a psychologist as 
well.' (Paul, Case 6) 
.. .in all honesty, I'm not 
sure what this patient may 
have umm ... I'd probably 
phone a psychiatrist and 
give him the history over 
the phone and ask them for 
their input in this case.' 
(Paul, Case 8) 
'I think it's a very odd 
presentation and might be a 
rare syndrome which I'm 
not aware of and some, 
yeah because it's rare so I 
would probably, yeah call 
up a psychiatrist and give 
him a brief history and, and 
go on their 
recommendation really so.' 
(Paul, Case 8) 
' .. .I think he'll go and see 
another GP if he's not 
satisfied that I'm not 
attending to his 
symptoms .. .' (Paul, Case 5) 
'I'd want to refer, I'd want 
to review this patient again 
in probably two or three 
days to see how she's 
going ... and perhaps 
recommend some 
counselling which may be 
in the form ofa 
psychologist or, or a 
counsellor just to, for her to 
discuss her ... her emotions 
at the time I suppose.' 
(Paul, Case 9) 
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Therapi 
sts 
interests 
and 
training 
'I guess next step is 
more about. .. what's the 
word, well rehabilitation 
from, of the abusing 
substance or from 
substance abuse ... so I 
guess that includes 
treating a patient in the, 
in the withdrawal period 
as well as dealing with 
any dependence issues 
that they have.' (Paul, 
Case, 6 
Social 
Suppor 
t 
' ... I wouldn't refer straight 
away in this case ... unless 
there was something new in 
the presentation because he's 
presenting with headaches and 
he's already presented with 
headaches in the past before.' 
Paul, Case 5 
'Look I think if you suspect 
sexual abuse, you need to try 
and establish a history in more 
detail, so that's one of the first 
things I would do. I would 
definitely explore the 
substance abuse aspect, or the 
organisity (?) aspects of her 
presentation. Definitely take 
the full drug and alcohol 
history .. .' (Paul, Case 6) 
' ... fear of choking is more 
an overvalued idea or maybe 
even, could even be a, I'd 
want to screw in to see 
whether it's a psychotic 
presentation, if that's the case 
then I would refer them to a 
psychiatrist for a further 
assessment.' (Paul, Case 7) 
... the aspect that perplexes me 
is the, the strangling her in his 
sleep. I think that's ... and 
then him waking up, sounds 
like he doesn't have, didn't 
have an awareness of it so. I 
think it's a very odd 
presentation and might be a 
rare syndrome .. .'(Paul, Case 
8) 
... could well just be an 
adjustment disorder or it could 
be, yeah probably an 
adjustment disorder at this 
stage, but it may develop into 
something worse .. .' (Paul, 
Case 9) 
' .. .I mean this is a lady who is 
probably isolated from her 
family now, has lost her main 
life partner and her children, 
while supportive, are you 
know, have their own lives. 
So I think increasing social 
supports are very important 
for this patient. Referral, I 
mean there may be some sort 
of a community social worker, 
a social worker based in the 
community who can help link 
this patient into some groups 
to, to help her expand her 
circle of friends, increase her 
level of, increase her 
involvement in activities. I 
think that would greatly 
benefit her.' (Paul, Case 3) 
Difficul 
ty with 
particu 
Jar 
patient 
s 
' .. .I think two things are 
going to happen, one he'll 
either continue to present or 
he'll present somewhere 
else .. .' (Paul, Case 5) 
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Exclus 
ion of 
physic 
al 
pathol 
ogy to 
provid 
e 
reassu 
ranee 
Chroni 
city 
and 
severit 
y 
' .. .I think a big part of, a big 
part of her recovery will be the 
involvement of her family so I 
would hope that I would try 
and talk to the family as well 
and hope that they increase the 
level of support for the 
mother.' (Paul, Case 3) 
' .. .I guess we really need to 
try and address what the 
precipitating and the 
prevailing factor is for what 
seems like her mood disorder, 
mood disorder, possible 
adjustment disorder. .. so need 
to look at her social supports. 
I may try and link her in with 
some community supports.' 
(Paul, Case 4) 
' .. .I would try and reassure 
him, assuming he's not too 
unwell and compromising his 
activities of daily living ... ' 
(Paul, Case 5) 
I'd want to explore more about 
why she's, has this 
longstanding fear of choking. 
If there is, you know whether 
there is actually a medical 
basis for it or yeah a physical 
basis for it. .. ' (Paul, Case 7) 
'I could possibly refer the 
patient to the next step 
programme for, depending on 
the level of abusing of drugs 
and alcohol.' (Paul, Case 6) 
... whether she attends or not, 
engages with them really 
depends on I guess, how much 
of a problem she see her 
substance abuse as .. .'( Paul, 
Case 6 
' ... it really depends on the risk 
assessment whether I refer her 
on to a hospital or a 
psychiatrist.' (Paul, Case 4) 
' ... I guess the answer is the 
referral it's, it really depends 
on the risk assessment...' 
(Paul, Case 4 
Motiva ' .. .I mean if she is ready to, to 
tion discuss it, then I think a 
psychologist could be, 
psychological input could be 
very helpful' (Paul, Case 6) 
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... whether she attends or not, 
engages with them really 
depends on I guess, how much 
ofa problem she see her 
substance abuse as ... ' (Paul, 
Case 6) 
Previo ... she may have had past 
us surgery or she may have had 
treatm problems swallowing before 
ent or which is really physiological. 
assess If that's the case then I'd ... 
ment probably refer on to a 
gastroenterologist I suppose.' 
(Paul, Case 7) 
Contro I'd feel comfortable treating 
I/relief her in the GP place ... I would 
of possibly give her a sedative to 
sympto aid her sleep such as a 
ms, benzodiazepine ... I think ... ' 
sedatio (Paul, Case 9) 
n 
Patient 'I'd want to refer, I'd want to 
s' review this patient again in 
progres probably two or three days to 
sand see how she's going ... and 
respons perhaps recommend some 
e to counselling which may be in 
treatm the form of a psychologist or, 
ent or a counsellor just to, for her 
to discuss her ... her emotions 
at the time I suppose.' (Paul, 
Case 9 
Patient ... she would need some insight 
s' needs into that being a problem to 
be, for that to be successful...' 
(Paul, Case, 6) 
Patient ... this is a lady who is 
s' probably isolated from her 
charact family now, has lost her main 
eristics life partner and her children, 
and while supportive, are you 
situatio know, have their own lives.' 
n (Paul, Case 3) 
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Table A4 
The Classification of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors (Lisa) 
Patient Quotes Doctor- Quotes Service- Quotes 
Related Related Related 
Factors Factors Factors 
Type of ' .. .it sounds like post traumatic Difficulti ... she's had various Liaison/ ' .. .I would refer her 
problem/ stress disorder and it, the, and I es with treatments in the past and Feedbac to a psychiatrist as 
symptom think that psychological particula she's still here so I k well because of 
s/diagnos treatment is very important in r wouldn't expect a huge umm ... have better 
is that, that particular condition ... ' patients improvement, but at least access to like, what 
(Lisa, Case 2) I'd want to try something services are 
to make her a little bit available ... ' (Lisa, 
better .. .' {Lisa, Case 7}} Case 6} 
Yep, I'd also discuss with him Compete .. .I think the GP can Therapi .. .I think that it is 
some techniques that he can use nce/Expe manage this lady quite sts better assessed by a 
like, to reduce his stress like, so rtise well...' (Lisa, Case 3) interest psychiatrist will 
to help with sleeping he could and assess it and with the 
exercise during the day more so training psychologist I think, 
than he might be already. ' (Lisa, because it's more 
Case I) complicated the 
medications and 
stuff aren't tailored 
for this kind of a 
condition and so 
that's why 
psychotherapy has 
more of a role.' 
(Lisa, Case 5 
Because of the suicidal thoughts, Success 'Would I refer her? No, ... might also benefit 
I think I'd like to admit her as an of I'd ask her to come back from talking to a 
inpatient and also then she can treatmen to me in a fortnight and social worker to sort 
commence medication with t see how she's going and out her, like talking 
monitoring .. .' (Lisa, Case 4) then from there assess her about her job and 
again if, if she's either the stuff.' (Lisa, Case 4) 
same or gotten a bit better 
I'd say come back again 
in, in another fortnight. If 
she's gotten worse then 
I'd think about additional 
medication.' (Lisa, Case 
9) 
I 
.. .I would also refer to a ... I think that it would be ' ... I've transferred 
psychiatrist because this is like, worth trying medication the care to the 
it's less ofa common condition with her first and then if psychiatrist so ... I 
and I think that it is better that has no effect, then would expect it 
assessed by a psychiatrist will you could use a adjunct (uncommon mental 
assess it and with the therapy like health condition )to 
psychologist I think, because it's psychological, like seeing be managed by the 
more complicated the a psychologist or psychiatrist and I 
medications and stuff aren't something.' (Lisa, Case 3) would expect that the 
tailored for this kind of a patient, yeah, will 
condition and so that's why report an 
psychotherapy has more of a improvement ... I 
role.' (Lisa, Case 5} (Lisa, Case 5) 
'It sounds like she may have a ... it would be useful for 
personality disorder and she also him to have some low 
has ... like long, longstanding dose SSRls and see if that 
issues .. .' (Lisa, Case 6) has an effect, but the, the 
main part of his treatment 
will be, will be 
2srchological thera2y.' 
Chronicit 
y and 
severity 
Motivati 
on 
'She would definitely ... yeah, be 
good for psycho, psychological, 
referral to a psychologist as well 
and, because she's got like kind 
of deep seeded issues that need 
to be dealt with. I don't, I think 
she'd be best off as well, in 
individual and or relationship 
therapy as well rather than a 
group therapy kind of a 
situation.' (Lisa, Case 6) 
'I don't think she's got like a 
major depression or something 
like that. So I'd, I'd just start 
with yeah, two weeks of, of 
diazepam five milligrams.' (Lisa, 
Case 9 
... she seems quite severely 
depressed so I would expect that 
she would need to be on a higher 
dose to see an effect.' (Lisa, Case 
4) 
I think I'd like to admit her as an 
inpatient and also then she can 
commence medication with 
monitoring so that, because 
sometimes they become more 
suicidal before they get, they get 
worse before they get better type 
thing.' (Lisa, Case 4) 
' .. .I would refer to a psychiatrist 
in that case because she's got 
yeah again, longstanding issues 
and, and the recurrent 
complaint. .. ' (Lisa, Case 7) 
' ... I would just start with two 
weeks ofbenzodiazepine 
because it looks, seems to be a 
situational kind of a crisis ... ' 
(Lisa, Case 9 
'Oh with the psychiatrist referral 
I'd say he needs to be an urgent 
referral as well.' (Lisa, Case 8) 
' ... provided she can act on what 
I say about joining some social 
groups and stuff, I think that it 
will improve a lot for her. .. ' 
(Lisa, Case 3) 
... she should be feeling much 
better than she was before and 
with more motivation and stuff.' 
(Lisa, Case 4 
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(Lisa, Case 5) 
Needing ' .. .I think that a GP can, 
assessme like anxiety and 
nt/Advic depression are very 
e from a common and I think that 
therapist a GP can manage them 
enough, but I do think 
that they need help from 
the, from like allied 
health and stuff.' (Lisa, 
Case I) 
' .. .I'd just continue with 
the, whatever the 
psychiatrist had 
recommended.' (Lisa, 
Case 2) 
Experien ' .. .1 think, I haven't really 
ce seen this as much, I think 
that he would be another 
prime candidate to see a 
psychologist as well. 
Lisa, Case 5 
'With the psychiatrist 
because it is more 
complicated and not 
something I have had 
much experience with 
then I feel that they 
would be best.' (Lisa, 
Case 7) 
' .. .I don't know that 
much about it 
( uncommon mental 
health condition), but the 
psychiatrist hopefully, 
will.' (Lisa, Case 5) 
' ... ifhe continue or he does what 
the psychiatrist says and so goes 
and sees a psychologist and then 
he could participate in like, 
group therapy and also maybe 
some individual therapy 
including some exposure type 
stuff. ' (Lisa, Case 2) 
Control/r ' ... antidepressant with a, 
elief of anxilitic (?) like maybe 
symptom venliflaxine (?)? ... so I'd expect 
s, for pretty much, all of the 
sedation symptoms to reduce or even 
Patients' 
progress 
and 
response 
to 
treatmen 
t 
disappear with the medication ... ' 
Lisa, Case I 
'But for the meantime they need 
medicine, medication acts more 
quickly than the, than the ... 
psychological therapy so you 
need something to help him now 
as well.' (Lisa, Case 2) 
' .. .I think that this woman would 
benefit from an antidepressant 
taken at night particularly .. .' 
(Lisa, Case 3) 
'With the panic attacks I'd also 
give her some benzodiazepine. 
She may like to try Serapax at 
night or Oxazepam or whatever 
and ... to help her with sleep .. .' 
(Lisa, Case 3 
... it would be useful for him to 
have some low dose 
SSRls .. .'(Lisa, Case 5) 
' ... she might be good ... having 
a, sort of an anxurlitic (?) sort of 
SSRI or something like that as 
well and that ((inaudible)) but 
maybe like Serapax or 
something if she's not already 
treated ... ' (Lisa, Case 7) 
... the medication would be 
because until she can get an 
appointment to see both of them 
I want to try and help her with 
her symptoms .. .' (Lisa, Case 7) 
' .. .I think that it would be worth 
trying medication with her first 
and then if that has no effect, 
then you could use a adjunct 
therapy like psychological, like 
seeing a psychologist. .. ' (Lisa, 
Case 3 
'Would I refer her? No, I'd ask 
her to come back to me in a 
fortnight and see how she's 
going and then from there assess 
her again if, if she's either the 
same or gotten a bit better I'd 
say come back again in, in 
another fortnight. If she's gotten 
worse then I'd think about 
additional medication.' (Lisa, 
Case 9 
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' ... it would be useful for him to 
have some low dose SSRls and 
see if that has an effect...' (Lisa, 
Case 5) 
'So I'd like to admit her as an 
inpatient ... provided she agrees, 
not as an involuntary patient 
only as a voluntary ... ' (Lisa, 
Case 4) 
' ... he's ... a big risk to his wife 
and his family and there's a good 
chance that he'll hurt them so, 
even without wanting to really so 
he, so it needs to be addressed as 
soon as possible.' (Lisa, Case 8) 
She would also benefit from 
having a, like joining a group or 
something, so I'd encourage her 
to get involved with like a 
seniors group or something so 
she's not relying on her 
daughters for social support as 
much. (Lisa, Case 3) 
... her children need to be 
involved in her care and if she 
could come back with them that 
would be good.' (Lisa, Case 3) 
'Also because she's had various 
treatments in the past. .. as well, 
so that's why I think she should 
see a psychiatrist and the 
psychologist because she ... 
umm ... has, I don't know, her 
the things that she does and says 
are not what the medications are 
typically addressed towards so I 
think it's a bit more complicated 
so I think the psychologist could 
help in that regard.' (Lisa, Case 
7) 
... if she hasn't had all the 
investigations to see if what 
she's saying is true yet, then I'd 
like to do like I don't know, like 
a ... CT or something to 
investigate to see if maybe it was 
true. '(Lisa, Case 7) 
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Table A5 
The Classification of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors (Sarah) 
Patient Quotes Doctor- Quotes Service- Quotes 
Related Related Related 
Factors Factors Factors 
Type of I .. .I guess he needs some sort of ... Compete 'I would firstly ... ask her to Waiting 'Again I don't 
problem/ psychotherapy where he can talk nce/Expe come back for a longer List/ know what 
symptom about what happened and be able to rtise appointment because I think Availab services are 
s/diagnos deal with the issues that he feels he's we need to talk about ility available, but 
is still got... and then also to address what's happened with her I've heard of 
that he can't drive a car and can't husband and her current things such as 
travel in vehicles because this will be living arrangements and anger 
having some impact on his life.' also her ability to cope management 
(Sarah, Case 2) looking after herself and so so I would ask 
forth and then I would also someone if 
explore the issue of that's, if 
depression because it says they're 
she seems quite depressed available and I 
and it may be appropriate to can refer him 
give her some there.' (Sarah, 
antidepressants. Maybe on Case 8) 
the next visit and also 
maybe look into some 
services like a nursing or 
maybe not a nursing home, 
but ... some sort of, like 
Silver Chain visiting or 
something .. .' (Sarah, Case 
3 
I 
... also the symptoms that he's got in (refer) After having done 
that his insomnia, anorexia or loss of my own assessment... I 
appetite, is being irritable when he's (Sarah, Case 8) 
scared of going to work, so 
obviously it's having a functional 
impact. Umm ... and then, so I guess 
that's why I'd want to ask more and 
then either give medication or as you 
said, maybe refer later on.' (Sarah, 
Case I) 
I 
... I would also explore the issue of Doctor- ' ... seeing as I've been 
depression because it says she seems Patient seeing her for many years I 
quite depressed and it may be Relation hope that I would have the 
appropriate to give her some ship kind of rapport with her that 
antidepressants. '(Sarah, Case 3) I could bring up this subject 
of sexual abuse and to see 
if ... that had occurred .. .' 
(Sarah, Case 6) 
.. .'! think that she's a bit depressed, 'I would bring up the sexual 
that she seems lonely and she's abuse with her because I 
elderly so ... is going to be having think, as a GP, that is 
some problems coping now that her appropriate and within the 
husband's passed away. (Sarah, Case boundaries of your role if 
3) you've known a patient for 
many years' (Sarah, Case 6) 
Social 
Support 
'This lady is ... seems acutely ... 
depressed and suicidal so, depending 
on what more information I got 
about how active this plan is, she 
may need referral to hospital... so if 
that was the case, I'd probably ring 
the psychiatrist at the hospital 
nearest me to see what they think. 
But if not, otherwise it would be 
appropriate to start her on 
antidepressants straight away.' 
(Sarah, Case 4 
' .. .I guess we also need to address 
the reasons why she's feeling 
depressed as well. (Sarah, Case 4) 
' ... it may well be that these are more 
sinister sounding headaches and then 
I guess if that, those investigations 
are normal which I... imagine would 
involve some sort of imaging, then 
it. .. would be appropriate to refer 
him to a psychiatrist or I guess I 
could start him on antidepressants 
myself. But I think I, I think it 
would be better to refer him to a 
psychiatrist.' (Sarah, Case 5) 
'Also addressing this depression 
which is probably linked to the fear 
of choking, but I would explore that 
some more and if she's not on any 
medications that might be 
appropriate to start.' (Sarah, Case 7) 
' ... well he needs ... anger 
management therapy and also to 
establish why he has difficulties with 
his temper so ... that would involve 
exploring his background history 
when he was growing up, but also 
more recently why he's arguing with 
his wife umm ... so ... that would be 
the first thing to talk to him and 
then ... I guess I would see if there's 
behavioural strategies I could refer 
him to.' (Sarah, Case 8) 
' ... you might find out more things 
that he's ... depressed or there's 
other things going on that you want 
to be able to treat...' (Sarah, Case 8) 
' .. .I'd need to explore the family or 
friend supports ... to check that she's 
got people with her .. .' (Sarah, Case 
9) 
Needing 
assessme 
nt/advice 
from a 
therapist 
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' ... it would be appropriate 
to start her on 
antidepressants straight 
away. If you can trust her 
enough not to overdose on 
them or that she won't try 
any other means of suicide 
in the meantime.' (Sarah, 
Case 4) 
' ... she's come to me so ... as 
long as she's happy to come 
back that's probably 
appropriate follow up' 
Sarah, Case 9 
' .. .I'd hope that she would 
come back to me to keep 
me updated about how she's 
going .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' .. .I'd probably ring the 
psychiatrist at the hospital 
nearest me to see what they 
think.' (Sarah, Case 4) 
' ... if I wasn't sure I would 
ring the psychiatrist to see if 
he or she thought she should 
be admitted. I suppose 
they'd have a bit more 
experience with me, than 
me in terms of ... when it's 
better to hospitalise 
someone .. .' (Sarah, Case 4) 
'I'd actually have to ask 
someone, I don't know, 
maybe a psychologist or ... 
well the psychiatrist seems 
to have referred him back to 
me so ... I'd ask a 
psychiatrist or a 
psychologist, I wouldn't 
feel like I'd know what to 
do.' (Sarah, Case 2) 
Experien ' .. .I suppose they'd have a 
ce bit more experience with 
me, than me in terms of ... 
when it's better to 
hospitalise someone .. .' 
Sarah, Case 4 
Exclusio 
n of 
physical 
patholo 
gy to 
provide 
reassura 
nee 
Chronicit 
y and 
severity 
' ... investigations have not ruled any 
pathology, he has presented with 
new onset headaches so I do think it 
is appropriate to reinvestigate these 
because, even though you might 
think he's exaggerating his 
symptoms, you can't afford to ignore 
what he's saying .. .' (Sarah, Case 5) 
'I'd hope that we could rule out any 
actual sinister pathology and then 
reassure him .. .' (Sarah, Case 5) 
... in terms of ... the ... physical 
examination ... I guess if she's happy 
for you to do, for me to do a pap-
smear which probably is appropriate, 
or is appropriate given she's started a 
sexual relationship ... that will tell 
you, that will tell me about her 
anatomy I guess, and then if there's 
anything unusual I see, I could refer 
her to a sexual health expert.' (Sarah, 
Case 6) 
'... I would hope that. .. you can 
start to establish if there's been 
sexual abuse in the past and reassure 
her about her ... physical, well that 
there's nothing wrong with her.' 
Sarah, Case 6 
'Well if she hasn't had 
investigations for her throat and 
stomach, this is the first thing to do 
and some of these I could organise 
as a GP, but some may involve 
referral to, for example, a 
gastroenterologist. But she needs 
some sort of barium swallow or 
chest x-ray to check that she hasn't 
got a stricture ... so ... that would be 
the first thing.' (Sarah, Case 7) 
... she thinks it's something 
physically wrong with her so we 
should check that there's no 
abnormalities.' (Sarah, Case 7) 
Well we might be able to reassure 
her that all investigations are normal 
if that's the case and then address 
her. .. psychological issues.' (Sarah, 
Case 7) 
' .. .it's an acute situational crisis ... 
but. .. and while it's, it will be at it's 
worst now .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' .. .I mean it depends on the duration 
of the symptoms, but I mean he, he 
might be appropriate for an 
antidepressant. . .' (Sarah, Case 1) 
'This lady is ... seems acutely ... 
depressed and suicidal so, depending 
on what more information I got 
about how active this plan is, she 
may need referral to hospital .. .' 
(Sarah, Case 4 
Safeguar 
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' .. .I think doing something 
like a pap-smear's also 
appropriate, but then 
referring on is the best thing 
to do if you're not sure.' 
(Sarah, Case 6) 
' ... well this is a complicated 
case and I think it is not a 
quick fix .. .' (Sarah, Case 6) 
Control/r 
elief of 
symptom 
s, 
sedation 
Patients' 
character 
istics and 
situation 
Patients' 
wishes 
and 
preferenc 
es 
Patients' 
Needs 
Effect on 
family 
... well this, this situation sounds like 
it's ... almost getting very dangerous 
in that he tried to strangle his wife so 
this needs to be addressed urgently.' 
(Sarah, Case 8) 
' ... if she's had this longstanding fear 
of choking so ... and that she thinks 
it's something physically wrong with 
her so we should check that there's 
no abnormalities.' (Sarah, Case 7) 
' ... it's an acute situational crisis ... 
but. .. and while it's, it will be at it's 
worst now .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' ... we could get her over this 
particularly bad time and starting 
some antidepressant medication .. .' 
(Sarah, Case 4) 
' ... it also is appropriate to give her ... 
a short term sleeping pill as she's 
unable to sleep with her anxiety .. .' 
Sarah, Case 9 
' ... I would hope, if! did give 
medication that that would make him 
feel better. (Sarah, Case I) 
... giving her the short term sleeping 
tablet at least get her through this 
first week .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' ... well he's fifty ... and he seems 
quite worried about these morbid 
illnesses and also that his own father 
died at age fifty, that's a ... fair 
reason to have these worries and this 
seems to have been going on for a 
while so it might be better to go to a 
specialist and get it sorted out.' 
Sarah, Case 5 
'I would consider medication in this 
man because he has come to you 
asking for medication. I think it's 
appropriate to respond to what he 
wants .. .' (Sarah, Case I) 
' ... as long as she's happy to come 
back that's probably appropriate 
follow up.' (Sarah, Case 9) 
(Referral) Not at the moment unless 
she specifically asks for it.' (Sarah, 
Case 9 
' .. .I'd also reassure her that she 
doesn't need to go to work for the 
next few days and it's entirely 
appropriate to take a few days off 
and she doesn't need to feel guilty 
about that...' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' ... give her some sort of work 
certificate or arrange that she doesn't 
need to go to work ... yep.' (Sarah, 
Case 9 
... he tried to strangle his wife .. .' 
(Sarah, Case 8) 
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Table A6 
The Classification of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors (George) 
Patient Quotes Doctor- Quotes Service- Quotes 
Related Related Related 
Factors Factors Factors 
Type of ' ... this was a simple case of Success of 'I'd like to refer her to a Therapi I'd refer him to a 
proble post traumatic stress treatment psychologist and as st psychologist and 
m/sym disorder ... the psychiatrist appropriate and also if she interest there's also a 
ptoms/ recommended a referral to doesn't get better I think I and helpline for domestic 
diagnos psychological treatment so it refer her to psychiatrist, Oh training violence that 
is depends who's the best person and a psychiatric ward remains ... that keeps 
to treat him. Either a GP with might, might actually be, be patient 
mental health training who has the best for her.' (George, confidentiality so 
trained to perform cognitive Case 6) any time that he feels 
behavioural therapy or group that he's having 
therapy or even better refer this these anger bouts or 
person to a psychologist or even having this 
a counsellor.' (George, Case 2) ((inaudible)) of, of 
aggression he can be 
assured that there is 
a helpline that he can 
call, yup the 
domestic violence 
call, helpline and he 
can actually speak to 
someone yeah.' 
(Geor e, Case 8) 
The first thing is to ... confirm a 'I'm not sure if his, he'll 'Either a GP with 
diagnosis by history and benefit from any mental health 
examination and then you try pharmacological therapy at training who has 
to ... determine the most likely this moment, but if his trained to perform 
diagnosis in this setting. You symptoms do not improve I cognitive 
can stratify that into psychiatric think a psychiatric referral behavioural therapy 
and non psychiatric causes so will be better.' (George, or group therapy or 
the first would be an anxiety Case 8) even better refer this 
disorder and other non person to a 
psychiatric causes ... his psychologist or even 
symptoms are loss of sleep, loss a counsellor.' 
of appetite, irritable and (George, Case 2) 
elements of fear of going to 
work so you 're thinking of any 
drugs that he's taking, for 
example is he on intravenous 
drug usage or if there's any 
other endocrine disorders for 
example hypothyroidism and 
even diabetes in this case, yeah.' 
(Geor e, Case I 
' ... in the general practice setting Experien ' .. .I don't think any patients 'I'll have a whole 
in this case, the man does ce would benefit for pool or list of 
present stress-related anxiety immediate pharmacological psychologists with 
symptoms .. .' (George, Case I) therapy, the first thing is each respective 
always counselling and credentials I can 
advice yeah, and if I don't refer him to the 
have the experience to do it psychologist for best 
I think it's worth referring outcomes .. .' (George, 
her to a psychologist or Case 2) 
counsellor.' (George, Case 
4) 
'Well... obviously the problem 
is actually not her blood 
pressure, but problem is 
isolation. Some elements of 
depression in her and also since 
one year ago you want to see if, 
is she still bereaving. Yeah, 
bereavement is a process not a 
disorder disease and it usually 
goes for one to two years yeah. 
So I will I treat her, well first 
you like to treat her underlying 
problem, she's lonely and you 
think you can give her advice, 
things that she can do to keep 
herself busy, keep herself 
happy.' (George, Case 3) 
' .. .I think it's worth referring 
this patient to see a psychologist 
or counsellor again because she 
has elements of panic disorders, 
yep. Don't think a referral to a 
psychiatrist would do her any 
help. I think she'll benefit from 
a referral to a psychologist.' 
(George, Case 3) 
' ... she has some underlying 
psychiatric conditions, some 
elements of panic disorders and 
she has a hypotension, she's 
bereaving and she's also lonely 
so elements of isolation. So this 
is a case where this lady should 
be managed by a 
multidisciplinary approach 
number one by their GP, 
number two by the psychologist 
of counsellor and number three 
perhaps counselling, Oh sorry 
some community support, 
yeah.' (George, Case 3) 
... course treat other underlying 
problems for example the blood 
pressure. You still wouldn't, 
you will not ignore the blood 
pressure, you still see if it's 
complied with medications and 
the blood pressure's controlled.' 
(George, Case 3) 
... confirm the diagnosis on the 
basis of history and 
examinations and the signs and 
symptoms that she's expressing 
right now is feeling of 
depression, crying, lack of 
enjoyment or anhedonia spends 
most of her time in bed so 
hypersomnia, lack of 
motivation, lack of energy. So 
by that she also expressed some 
Compete 
nce/Expe 
rtise 
Difficulty 
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r patients 
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' .... it depends on my 
experience, my knowledge 
and the level of my training. 
' (George, Case 2) 
'If I am a mental health GP 
I have additional training in 
psychological counselling, 
then I'm able to provide 
treatment for him. But 
definitely I'll have a whole 
pool or list of psychologists 
with each respective 
credentials I can refer him 
to the psychologist for best 
outcomes.' (George, Case 2) 
' .. .I will I treat her, well 
first you like to treat her 
underlying problem, she's 
lonely and you think you 
can give her advice, things 
that she can do to keep 
herself busy, keep herself 
happy.' (George, Case 3) 
' .. .I think you' II benefit her 
if she's referred to a 
psychologist or some 
counselling services, 
yeah ... but even before she 
leaves my practice because 
she expressed suicidal 
thoughts, first thing you 
should do is risk 
assessment.' (George, Case 
4) 
But given this patient who's 
been seeing me regularly, 
I'm not sure has he been 
shopping for doctors and 
doctor shopping which is 
actually a, a, a typical 
activity for patient 
somatoform disorders .. .' 
(George, Case 5) 
... because like she 
has all these 
anxieties and the 
phobic disorders 
yeah, it does point to 
a form of 
somatisation that 
leads to a functional 
dysphasia so referral 
to a psychologist 
may help her to cope 
with this issue.' 
(George, Case 7) 
suicidal so by that you really 
have six or seven elements that 
point to a major depressive 
disorder with elements of 
suicidal ideation .. .' (George, 
Case 4) 
' ... the most important thing you 
shouldn't miss is manic 
depressive disorder, but other 
organic causes would be 
pathology, anaemia .. .' (George, 
Case 4) 
'So my number one diagnosis 
in respect of other differentials 
will be his somatising at this 
moment. . .I think he might 
benefit from referral either 
number one, referral to another 
general practitioner, another GP 
for a second ... opinion or 
number two you might refer this 
patient to a psychologist.' 
(George, Case 5) 
Also like, you like to address 
other issues like boyfriends 
sexual impulsitivity and ... also 
because she's been sexually 
abused in the past a psychiatric 
referral with cognitive 
behavioural therapy will, will 
actually improve her outcomes.' 
(George, Case 6) 
' .. .I think she will benefit from 
a referral to a psychologist 
yeah, she has elements of panic 
disorders, then psychologist 
might help her reduce her 
anxiety and the poor 
impulsitivity occasional self 
harm might be indication of 
either bipolar disorder, or even 
just a major depressive disorder 
but we have, a lot of psychiatric 
elements and ((inaudible)) 
disorders bipolar, major 
depressive disorder and also 
drug use or drug dependence .. .' 
(George, Case 6) 
' ... so you do a thorough history 
with emphasis on the 
psychiatric history and also 
because she has fear of choking, 
yeah, you would do, focussing 
on psychiatric history and also 
gastrointestinal history .. .' 
(Geor e, Case 7 
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' .. .it's hard to expect 
hundred percent 
improvements in all 
parameters .. .' (George, Case 
4) 
... this a regular patient and 
seen me multiple times and 
all this non specific signs 
and symptoms ... ' (George, 
Case 5) 
' ... as a safety net you know, 
always want to see him 
again ... next few weeks to 
see his improvements.' 
(George, Case 5) 
Chroni 
city 
and 
severity 
'I'll refer to psychologist on the 
basis that she has a long 
standing history of 
psychological problem. Yep, 
she also has elements that lead 
to a depressive, frightened to go 
out, leads to agoraphobia, so 
because like she has all these 
anxieties and the phobic 
disorders yeah, it does point to a 
form of somatisation that leads 
to a functional dysphasia so 
referral to a psychologist may 
help her to cope with this issue.' 
(Geor e, Case 7) 
... presents with anxiety, 
elements anxiety and dysphasia 
so you're going to figure, find 
out if the dysphasia is 
anatomical dysphasia for 
example an obstruction in the 
larynx or pharyngal structure or 
even a tumour yeah. If the 
dysphasia is a functional 
dysphasia, functional dysphasia 
due to an anxiety disorder.' 
(Geor e, Case 7) 
' ... it looks like domestic 
violence in this case yeah. As a 
GP you may also like to get the 
wife involved, I'd refer him to a 
psychologist and there's also a 
helpline for domestic violence 
that remains ... that keeps 
patient confidentiality so any 
time that he feels that he's 
having these anger bouts or 
having this ((inaudible)) of, of 
aggression he can be assured 
that there is a helpline that he 
can call...' (George, Case 8) 
' ... first thing we see the issues 
of conflict management and 
issues of shock so I like to 
address these two issues and 
also the insomnia symptoms.' 
(George, Case 9) 
'Referral to a psychologist help 
her to umm ... reduce anxiety 
symptoms and help her to cope 
with work and cope with her 
life yeah.' (George, Case 9) 
'This actually looks like what 
we call acute situational crisis 
when someone in the acute 
setting has been shocked by this 
new information that she got 
umm ... in this setting again, 
you'd like to find out more 
about the reason why this has 
happened yeah.' (George, Case 
9 
Some elements of depression in 
her and also since one year ago 
you want to see if, is she still 
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Control 
/relief 
of 
sympto 
ms, 
sedatio 
n 
bereaving' (George, Case 2) 
' ... it's worth doing a depression 
screen on this person and see if 
he's at risk of you know, 
harming himself, harming other 
people.' (George, Case I) 
So if she's at high risk then you 
might like to form her under the 
Mental Health Act and refer her 
immediately to a psychiatrist, 
psychiatric ward via ambulance 
yeah, but if she's at low risk or 
minimum risk then I'd like to 
see her again in the next two 
weeks, but I will not start any 
medication of course at this 
moment.' (George, Case 4) 
' ... occasionally she self harms 
herself so again you know, is 
like this on the basis of risk 
assessment is this patient at risk 
of harming herself, harming 
others or even harming her 
reputation, yeah. So if it's 
severe refer her to psychiatrist, 
if it's not severe then you 
manage her, I'll manage her 
myself and also refer her to a 
psychologist and it will be for 
better outcome.' (George, Case 
6) 
' ... this man is at high risk okay 
of harming his wife, harming 
his family, may even harm 
himself and harm his reputation 
yeah.' (George, Case 8) 
'If she's found to have umm ... 
to be what we call a nervous 
wreck or she's at high risk of 
harming herself or even 
harming the woman or harming 
her husband and then in acute 
setting I might even form her 
under the Mental Health Act, 
but it is on a basis of risk 
assessment.' (George, Case 9) 
' ... management plan in a short 
term setting I think some 
anxiolitics or some 
benzodiazepine, oxazepam, and 
diazepam can help her with her 
sleep .. .' (George, Case 9) 
' ... she's not well, yeah and you 
can see that she is going out of 
control, that is a 
symptomatically we treat her 
symptoms that she presents 
with, yeah she can't sleep so we 
give her benzodiazepine of 
course on the basis that she's 
able to be comply with 
medication and she's not going 
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to overdose or she won't take 
the umm ... excessive 
amounts .. .' (George, Case 9) 
'You can stratify that into 
psychiatric and non psychiatric 
causes so the first would be an 
anxiety disorder and other non 
psychiatric causes. You'd like to 
rule out organic causes' 
(George, Case I) 
' ... in the general practice setting 
in this case, the man does 
present stress-related anxiety 
symptoms, but first thing is my 
role as a general practitioner is 
to rule out all causes, also to 
look out for red flags that may 
lead to serious disorders that I 
shouldn't miss in this case.' 
( George, Case I) 
' ... definitely you still want to 
rule out the organic causes for 
example anaemia could be a 
cause of this.' (George, Case 4) 
'First thing is you still address 
the issue, so you've done all 
this investigations and 
abnormalities, well you still 
address it. The first thing you 
do is you do a baseline vital 
signs, perhaps you'd like to 
repeat the blood tests and all the 
other investigations to see is, if 
it might detect anything we 
miss out previously .. .' (George, 
Case 5 
.. .I'd actually like to tell this 
patient that we've done all this 
investigation and we couldn't 
find underlying cause, yet it 
could be something organic or 
something psychological, but 
it's something where medical 
science hasn't found a definite 
diagnosis for it. But we've 
done various investigations and 
we found there is not a brain 
tumour or, and it's not multiple 
sclerosis. Brain tumours, 
multiple sclerosis can be picked 
up easily with imaging 
investigations for example CT 
or MRI yep, so when he has 
something that we couldn't 
confirm by those investigations 
we think maybe it could be 
something else for example 
mild fibrosis, it could be 
anaemia, it could be anxiety, it 
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could be anything, it could be 
he's somatising at this moment 
yeah.' (George, Case 5) 
The referral to a 
gastroenterologist for 
endoscopy imaging study is on 
the basis that she is having 
dysphasia so to rule out organic 
causes .. .' ( George, Case 7) 
'Do a physical examination 
yeah, and you have to rule out 
the other causes.' ( George, Case 
7) 
' .. .I'd like to refer this patient to 
two people, number one is to a 
gastroenterologist alright for 
endoscopy to rule out any GI 
pathology for example yeah, 
oesophageal tumour umm ... or 
other problems.' (George, Case 
7 
' ... refer her to a psychologist if 
we rule out that there's no other 
organic causes then a 
psychologist help her improve 
her symptoms.' (George, Case 
7) 
... Still you like to rule out what 
the causes of his aggressive 
behaviour and you'd still 
perform a history 
examination .. .' (George, Case 8) 
' ... first thing we see the issues 
of conflict management and 
issues of shock so I like to 
address these two issues and 
also the insomnia symptoms.' 
(Geor e, Case 9) 
Patient 'This person needs long term 
s' needs care and he needs a frequent 
follow up so umm ... by 
referring to a psychologist or 
counsellor they'll. .. have the 
best management plan for this 
patient.' (George, Case 2) 
This patient is a man I think, 
that needs reassurance, multiple 
reassurances so referral could 
be the best treatment for him.' 
(Geor e, Case 5) 
' ... he's presenting with the 
same symptoms over and over 
again and we couldn't find 
anything wrong so main reason 
is that again, yeah, he needs that 
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reassurance. (George, Case 5) 
Patient 'I'm not sure if his, he'll benefit 
s' from any pharmacological 
progres therapy at this moment, but if 
sand his symptoms do not improve I 
respons think a psychiatric referral will 
e to be better.' (George, Case 8) 
treatme 
nt 
Effects 
ofthe 
proble 
m on 
family 
Patient 
s' 
Charac 
teristics 
and 
situatio 
n 
'I'd like to refer her to a 
psychologist and as appropriate 
and also if she doesn't get better 
I think I refer her to 
psychiatrist, Oh and a 
psychiatric ward might, might 
actually be, be the best for her.' 
(George, Case 6) 
'We really don't want this 
family to become dysfunctional 
yeah, we don't want his wife to 
get injured and we want the 
family to get better as a whole 
and we want his anger to get 
controlled yeah and this is on 
the basis that I follow up to 
him, to see a psychologist, he's 
going through anger 
management yeah and he's 
gone through and he's seeking 
help through the domestic 
violence helpline .. .' (George, 
Case 08 
' ... this man is at high risk okay 
of harming his wife, harming 
his family, may even harm 
himself and harm his reputation 
yeah.' (George, Case 8) 
'She's seventy-two years old, 
it's worth knowing is she 
independent, is she able to 
survive on her own, alright. 
( George, Case 3) 
... she's an old lady, she's a 
widow .. .' (George, Case 3) 
' ... she's a single woman, 
twenty years so she's pretty 
young so you want to ask her if 
she has any recent trauma in her 
life, is she bereaving .. .' 
( Gear e, Case 4) 
' ... this definitely a young 
patient with multiple psychiatric 
insults that might have began 
early in her life and that lead to 
a whole series of psychological 
disturbances in her life.' 
(Gear e, Case 6) 
This, this is a forty year, two 
year old lady who presents with 
anxiety .. .' (George, Case 7) 
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Social 
Suppor 
t 
Patient 
s' 
wishes 
and 
prefere 
nee 
'Number two does she need 
any nursing care or she needs 
any nursing visits where Silver 
Chain or even local community 
support. Number three get the 
family involved, her family has 
got families of their own, but 
perhaps get family involved and 
ask them if they can visit her 
more frequently .. .' (George, 
Case 3) 
'My outcome is always been 
for this person to get better, for 
him to address his problems and 
perhaps even get the family 
involved.' (George, Case I) 
' ... So we address his issues, we 
give him what he wants and 
usually spontaneously the 
symptoms might even 
disappear .. .' (George, Case 5) 
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Table A7 
The Classification of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors (Alan) 
Patient Quotes Doctor- Quotes Service- Quotes 
Related Related Related 
Factors Factors Factors 
Type of ' ... she's, may, might not Compete ' .. .I could also as a GP Liaison/ ' .. .I think the 
problem be depressed or something nce/Expe you'd want to, you could Feedbac new mental 
/sympto because post traumatic rtise follow up from that and k health care plan 
ms/diag stress can last more than a do some requires a GP 
nosis year so, and yeah, so it counselling .. .'(Alan, Case referral so 
could all, could be part of 1) you've got to 
the grieving process .. .' take a full 
(Alan, Case 2) history from him 
and see what his 
issues are and, 
and then you 
refer him on, 
yep. So liaising 
with the 
psychologist.' 
(Alan, Case 2) 
' ... suicidal thoughts is the Obligati ' ... he's obviously 
red flag for you to kind of on presenting with a problem 
do something about it and wants to you to ... 
there .. .' (Alan, Case 4) help him fix it...' (Alan, 
Case 1) 
' ... what you can do then is ' ... as you're that patient's 
to see what, what she's GP you are responsible 
worried about and, yeah, for that, for him as well. 
she's been, about her So not just the 
sexual abuse in the past psychiatrist, yep.' (Alan, 
and ... and yeah that needs Case 2) 
to be looked into because, 
yeah it's obviously 
connected to what she's 
feeling now.' (Alan, Case 
6) 
' .. .it's a serious thing that ... you do have a duty of 
needs to be looked into, a care to help her out as 
sexual abuse and yeah, it much as you can with the 
can have often, long term medical issues as well.' 
psychological (Alan, Case 9) 
repercussions for the 
patients .. .' (Alan, Case 6) 
'Tried to strangle her in Time/av ' ... do the best you can to 
his sleep ... maybe some ailability do all you can. With your 
psychological services and time constraints as well as 
some like, counselling to a GP.' (Alan, Case 1) 
see umm ... about his 
temper and stuff, so you 
want to control about that.' 
(Alan, Case 8) 
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Chronic 'It seems like a long term ' .. .if you have time look 
ity and thing for him, anxiety .. .' into some of the issues 
severity (Alan, Case I) and if not, book another 
appointment for her to 
come back.' (Alan, Case 
3) 
.. .if you send them home Doctor- ' .. she has come to see 
she might kill herself. So Patient you and it's a very serious 
you want to look into a bit Relation thing that she's said ... 
more history, what. .. how ship she's willing to express 
severe is her depression her feelings to you so you 
and how ... seriously she is have a responsibility to 
about her suicide, like her do something about it, 
risk assessment of suicide especially the suicidal 
and ... yeah and if you're thoughts.' (Alan, Case 4) 
serious then you would 
want to get her like, 
recommend her to go to 
hospital.' (Alan, Case 4) 
Social ' ... like with support and ... yeah take her history 
Support you know, see what other and understand where 
support networks there are she's coming from. Make 
sort of thing as well. You sure that you're available 
could look into that as for her to come back to .. .' 
well, yep.' (Alan, Case 3) (Alan, Case 9) 
Control/ ' ... you can give her some Needing ' ... she's had treatment for 
relief of medications for her sleep assessme it from, not by a GP I 
sympto at that stage, however, nt/Advic guess and so would need 
ms, you'll also want to refer e from a more help with that, like 
sedation her on to some counselling therapist as a specialist help with 
and psychological that.' (Alan, Case 6) 
services.' (Alan, Case 9) 
Exclusio ' .. .I believe is that it's not 
n of one of these serious 
physical conditions that you said so 
patholo you'd have to have lots of 
gy to reassurance for him and ... 
provide so he's worried about... 
reassura yeah he's, that he might 
nee die because his father died 
at fifty so you've got to 
have lots of reassurance 
and ... with that like you'd 
go through the results with 
him and explain, explain to 
him what the results are 
and it's not anything 
serious.' (Alan, Case 5) 
'For him to be reassured 
that it's not a brain tumour 
or multiple sclerosis and 
that he can continue with 
his daily life not worried 
about it.' (Alan, Case 5) 
Patients 'He's asking for his 
'wishes medication so that could 
and be one line of treatment for 
preferen like, some sleeping 
ces 
Previou 
s 
treatme 
nt or 
assessm 
ent 
Table A8 
tablets .. .' (Alan, Case 1) 
' ... they're obviously not 
having a good relationship 
with each other and want 
to fix that.' (Alan, Case 8) 
'Look into it a bit more 
like what her, what is her 
history of the 
psychological treatments, 
what she has had done, 
who she's seen and ... I 
believe like, even after all 
that you'd probably need 
to refer on to a 
psychologist or maybe a 
psychiatrist.' (Alan, Case 
7) 
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The Classification of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors (Jodie) 
Patient Quotes Doctor- Quotes Service- Quotes 
Related Related Related 
Factors Factors Factors 
Type of ' ... the evidence in, in anxiety Compete ' ... !fl was in the context of Liaison/ ' .. .liaising with 
problem/sy is that CBT is in fact, better as nce/Expe a practice where ... I you Feedbac them [ domestic 
mptoms/di a first line and ... I'm rtise know, did some mental k violence 
agnosis disinclined to ... I suppose, my health GP work as an counselling 
personal. .. position is that interest, then I would be service] to ensure 
people are going to be more inclined to manage that that he has in fact, 
empowered by being able to do myself.' (Jodie, Case 3) followed up on 
something to manage their that.' (Jodie, Case 
symptoms than taking a tablet 8) 
which will address their 
symptoms, but not actually 
change the underlying problem 
and also because of the nature 
of benzodiazepines being or 
both tolerance so it's not going 
to work for his insomnia and 
then because of their, the 
dependence aspect of them.' 
Jodie, Case I 
' .. .if there's significant 'It's probably one that I Approp I ... some GP 
relationship issues etcetera, would feel competent to riatenes practices have their 
then I would refer. If there, manage myself and, in part, s of in- own ... psych 
and also ifit seems that it's that would be about. .. house services attached 
kind of escalating into more normalising her grief, but counselli so I'd consider that 
panic related stuff, then I exploring the fears and, and ng as an option if I 
would probably refer for CBT the panic etcetera, more, happened to be in a 
you know, and talk to him umm ... yeah.' (Jodie, Case GP surgery that 
about some basic breathing 3) had that.' (Jodie, 
and relaxation sort of exercises Case I} 
to manage his symptoms.' 
(Jodie, Case I) 
' ... it's more PTSD or a 
specific phobia presentation ... 
so I guess behavioural therapy 
or exposure sort of stuff 
building up to ... yeah, so that 
increased exposure stuff 
considering the process of 
going in a car, managing his 
anxiety effectively in the 
context of that.' (Jodie, Case 2) 
' .. .I guess the nature of the 
panic attacks and if they were 
occasional panic attacks ... so 
infrequent, I'd may be more 
inclined to explore her social 
circumstances more and look 
at what sorts of other links 
etcetera., she has within the 
community and of what 
interests and things she's either 
maintained or developed since 
her husband's death .. .' (Jodie, 
Case 3) 
'Well initially I would be 
exploring the suicidal thoughts 
in more depth. I'd 
((inaudible)) and the duration 
of her depression ... and 
((inaudible)) then the, you 
know, to other kinds of things 
so how else is it manifesting. 
Has it impacted on sleep, 
appetite ... engagement in 
the ... you know, socially and 
occupationally and, and 
whatever.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
'I would ... look at medication 
in, if, if it's been a sustained 
you know, depression and then 
if she fits the criteria of a, you 
know, moderate to severe 
episode of major depression.' 
(Jodie, Case 4) 
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'I would feel competent to ' ... look it depends 
deal with that myself. That a bit on the nature 
if it's only occasional panic of the practice or 
attacks and it's not a, you the nature of the 
know, full blown panic practice and the 
disorder. . .' (Jodie, Case 3) nature of the 
presentation. 
(Jodie, Case 3) 
' ... so just an assessment of Quality I think community 
her suicidal risk which I'd of mental health 
feel quite competent to do.' service services are over 
(Jodie, Case 4) stretched and are 
unlikely anyway, 
to, to be taking a 
presentation like 
this ... ! would be 
referring him for 
private because I 
think that the 
public system ... is 
overloaded ... I 
Jodie, Case I) 
'I guess because I'd be Previous So in my 
concerned about her level experien experience adult 
of suicidality because that ce with psych services are 
can potentially increase on, service notoriously bad at 
as you start antidepressants looking at the 
rather than decrease so I'd families of their ... 
want to monitor it, monitor clients, patients, 
her wellbeing closely and that CAMHS 
provide support and I [Child and 
guess ... ensure that she has Adolescent 
made that link with a Mental Health 
therapist.' (Jodie, Case 4) Services]do a 
much better job of 
that so I'd be 
checking out the 
kids myself and 
seeing do they 
need referral.' 
Jodie, Case 7 
' .. .I suppose I'd be inclined ' .. .I would be more 
to manage it myself inclined to refer 
initially .. .' (Jodie, Case 7) her to someone 
like SARC (Sexual 
Assauly Referral 
Centre) or you 
know, a private 
therapist who has 
Therapi experience in 
st working with 
intereste abuse rather than 
st and to community 
training mental health 
' ... her grief would be Time/av 
acknowledged .. .' (Jodie, Case ailability 
3) 
'I'd want to explore his ... 
anxiety and concerns about his 
father and I guess, to ascertain 
how you know, resolved or not 
that is and, and what that you 
know, leads him to worry 
about. ' (Jodie, Case 5) 
That his headaches, I guess 
that, that if it is indeed purely 
psychological that he's able to 
make that link and that in 
making that link and in 
addressing his anxieties and 
the kinds of things that are 
triggering that, that the 
symptoms resolve.' (Jodie, 
Case 5) 
... have a bit more of a picture 
of the kinds of sexual demands 
and whether they are 
unreasonable or unhealthy or 
whether, given her ... queried 
(?) past abuse that she 
experiences them as such and 
I'd be referring her to someone 
who was experienced in sexual 
abuse counselling .. .' (Jodie, 
Case 6 
Chronicity 'With regard to the refer, Doctor-
and referral or not, because it's a Patient 
severity chronic issue, I don't want to Relation 
be, and it seems that it's ship 
potentially worsening ... so 
hence, I would look at whether 
she needs psychiatric referral 
and a more sort of, 
multidisciplinary approach.' 
(Jodie, Case 7) 
'If the sleep deprivation was 
extreme then I might consider 
short term use ofbenzos 
[benzodiazepi ne] ... ( Jodie, 
Case 1) 
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' ... because the reality is 
that you've ... in a general 
practice you're not going to 
have the time to do 
exposure therapy with him. 
(Jodie, Case 2) 
' ... well it would depend a 
bit on what my ... practice 
load was.' (Jodie, Case 9) 
' ... because of the skills 
base to do it and the time 
factor. (Jodie, Case 2) 
' ... in therapy she's going to 
have the privilege ofa 
greater you know, 
consultation time than 
she's able to have with a 
GP ... (Jodie, Case 4) 
' ... I hope that I have 
engaged him adequately 
and have a sufficiently 
strong alliance that ... that 
he would be able to weight 
up the benefits of... 
therapy versus medication.' 
(Jodie, Case I) 
' ... it would depend, 
whether I would use a 
contract would depend on 
the nature of my 
relationship with her.' 
(Jodie, Case 4) 
services or 
something like 
that.' (Jodie, Case 
6) 
' .. .I'd be referring 
to a you know, 
domestic violence 
counselling 
service .. .' (Jodie, 
Case 8) 
' ... he links with ... 
a DV (Domestic 
Violence) 
organisation .. .' 
(Jodie, Case 8) 
' ... private therapist 
or a relationship 
you know, 
counselling 
organisation so 
Kinway or 
Relationships 
Australia or 
somewhere like 
that.' (Jodie, Case 
9 
' ... would go depends 
somewhat on the ... level of 
risk and then in addition, so 
maintaining frequent visits 
with her and looking at other 
aspects like you know, lifestyle 
issues, diet, exercise, sleep 
habits ... you know or all of 
that stuff.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
' ... this is a relatively severe 
depression, then medication is 
indicated.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
' .. .if she was at an imminent 
suicidal risk, I'd be wanting ... 
her to be contacting them 
[other people who know 
her]and for them to be aware 
of her state and risk in order 
that she's got some protection.' 
Jodie, Case 4 
'If she was at imminent risk 
then I'd consider. .. you know, 
the psychiatric emergency 
team or if! consider she was 
at, at you know extremely 
imminent risk than I'd be 
contacting, well I guess 
community mental health 
would be the contact...' (Jodie, 
Case 4 
So yeah, I'd guess the extent 
to which I would go depends 
somewhat on the ... level of 
risk ... (Jodie, Case 4) 
Success 
of GP 
treatmen 
t 
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' .. .if. .. she's been my 
patient for many years that 
these are the kinds of 
things that I'd have been 
discussing with her over a 
long time and I would 
recognise her impulse 
control issues and self 
harm etcetera and that I 
would have the kind of 
relationship with her where 
1 could ask her whether she 
was abusing drugs and 
alcohol and to discuss 
some of what that might 
mean as well...' (Jodie, 
Case 6 
' ... would depend a bit on 
whether she was a, you 
know, long term patient or 
I'd just happened to see her 
out of the blue. If I'd 
happened to see her out of 
the blue I probably 
wouldn't, I'd, I'd, I'd 
choose to refer and if, if it's 
a family and relationship 
based issue if, I, I mean I 
would screen to see 
whether there were any 
other you know, more 
health related issues .. .' 
(Jodie, Case 9 
' ... yeah she's going to 
continue to have 
difficulties in the future 
and hopefully that she feels 
safe enough to continue to 
access me as a GP.' (Jodie, 
Case 6) 
' .. .I suppose I'd be inclined 
to manage it myself 
initially and then if there 
didn't seem to be 
improvement then looking 
at a, you know, psychiatrist 
and preferably a more 
multidisciplinary ... theme 
approach.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
' ... I'd want future, sort of 
like within the next few 
days, and to monitor that 
over the period of time that 
it takes until the 
antidepressants kick in.' 
(Jodie, Case 4) 
Social 
Support 
' ... I would say if, if she's got 
two daughters that are very 
supportive, then it's likely that 
she comes from a reasonably 
functional family context 
and ... and, and probably a 
functional community context 
of about, I guess, reconnecting 
her with that, with that and 
yeah, I guess, and that her, that 
she's more socially 
independent as a result of my 
intervention.' (Jodie, Case 3) 
' ... so if she ... while it says 
she's a single woman, is she ... 
does she live alone or does she 
live with others and what's 
her, I guess, looking at her, 
what her significant 
relationships and discussing 
with her the merit of them 
knowing .. ' (Jodie, Case 4) 
'I would ascertain what 
supports she's got, who she 
feels she's able to talk about 
this with.' (Jodie, Case 9) 
... need to explore her social 
circumstances which would 
lead, I imaging, to finding out 
that she'd lost her husband and 
to talk to her about what that 
had meant for her.' (Jodie, 
Case 3) 
... nature of the panic attacks 
and if they were occasional 
panic attacks ... so infrequent, 
I'd may be more inclined to 
explore her social 
circumstances more and look 
at what sorts of other links 
etcetera, she has within the 
community and of what 
interests and things she's either 
maintained or developed since 
her husband's death .. .' (Jodie, 
Case 3 
... that she was well connected 
to her community and support 
networks .. .that she's more 
socially independent as a result 
of my intervention.' (Jodie, 
Case 3 
Safeguar 
ding 
career/ 
Preventi 
ng 
mistakes 
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' ... ifit seems that it's kind 
of escalating into more 
panic related stuff, then I 
would probably refer for 
CBT you know, and talk to 
him about some basic 
breathing and relaxation 
sort of exercises to manage 
his symptoms.' (Jodie, Case 
1) 
... in the first instance it's 
something I would be 
addressing myself and 
getting him, yeah to kind of 
make, make the link 
between his emotional state 
and his physical symptoms 
that he was experiencing.' 
(Jodie, Case 5 ) 
'I'd be exploring past 
medications, whether she's 
had, so as well as 
psychological treatments, 
has she had, what 
medications has she had in 
the past so you know, 
antidepressants or, gives 
me ... you know enclitics or 
whatever.' (Jodie, Case 5) 
' .. .just in the immediate 
term to get her to have 
some space to get her head 
around that then I would 
address that and I guess 
what I would do beyond 
that is a bit dependent on 
the nature of the 
conversation and the 
outcomes of that.' (Jodie, 
Case 9 
... he's the kind of patient 
that's to present, well 
she's, 'A' she's been a 
patient of mine over many 
years so I'd have hoped 
that I'd have picked up on 
all of that sort of stuff a 
whole lot earlier ... yes I'd 
be a bit concerned that 
hadn't ... yeah, recognised 
some of that already ... 
(Jodie, Case 6) 
Control/rel 
iefof 
symptoms, 
sedation 
Exclusion 
of 
physical 
pathology 
to provide 
reassuran 
ce 
Patients' 
characteris 
tics and 
situation 
'If the sleep deprivation was 
extreme then I might consider 
short term use ofbenzos 
[benzodiazepine] ... (Jodie, 
Case I 
.. .I'd be ... like, looking at say 
just a gastroscopy or 
something to check if there's 
indeed anything wrong, but 
suggesting that as an 
investigation in the context of 
also, that, that you need to rule 
that out...' (Jodie, Case 7) 
' .. .I would screen to see 
whether there were any other 
you know, more health related 
issues .. .' (Jodie, Case 9) 
' ... the physical investigation I 
would do to an extent that 
ensured that, that there wasn't 
anything physically wrong 
rather than just to do 
investigations ad infinitum 
because she's worried. (Jodie, 
Case 7) 
'I'd be normalising her. .. you 
know, experience, feelings, 
whatever as acute ... stress 
related .. .' (Jodie, Case 9) 
' .. .if he's a bank manager he's 
likely to have sufficient 
financial resources to manage 
that, to manage like private 
things so does he have private 
health insurance in which case 
I would probably refer him to a 
private therapist...' (Jodie, Case 
I 
' .. .I mean at least he's 
financial circumstances were 
such that he couldn't afford it, 
I would be referring him for 
private because I think that the 
public system ... needs to be 
kept, is overloaded and needs 
to be kept for those who can't 
afford it and then ... I guess in 
places like Relationships 
Australia or Kinway or other 
you know, non government 
options ifhe was reluctant to 
consider private given that's a 
reduced fee.' (Jodie, Case 2) 
Patients' ' ... I would refer her would 
wishes and depend on her wishes and, and 
preference assets. So a private therapist 
s or a relationship you know, 
counselling organisation so 
Kinway or Relationships 
Australia or somewhere like 
that.' (Jodie, Case 9) 
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Previous 
treatment 
or 
assessment 
Patients' 
Needs 
Patients' 
progress 
and 
response to 
treatment 
What sort of medication is, is 
he seeking and what does he 
understand about how those 
might help ... I guess to, yeah, 
get a clearer sense of, of why 
he sees that as a means to 
address it. So in part I guess, it 
would depend on the 
information I got back in 
relation to that.' (Jodie, Case I) 
'I guess I'd want to know what 
are the previous psychological 
treatments she's had and I'd be 
talking to her about their, her 
experience with them, whether 
she found them beneficial or 
not.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
' ... because she's had 
psychological treatments in the 
past, I mean had they been 
effective then I would be 
referring her again for that.' 
Jodie, Case 7 
'I'd be exploring past 
medications, whether she's 
had, so as well as 
psychological treatments, has 
she had, what medications has 
she had in the past so you 
know, antidepressants or, gives 
me ... you know enclitics or 
whatever.' (Jodie, Case 5) 
' .. .just exploring that a bit 
more so is it that he's having 
panic attacks or is it just a 
feeling of anxiety and what is 
the nature of, of that. To 
explore that in more detail and 
also to look at what it is that 
he's doing in relation to that 
umm ... so both his kind of 
thought process and how he's 
managing it...'(Jodie, Case I) 
' ... that I take his concerns 
seriously and his you know, 
physical symptoms, but that 
there's a psychological 
component to it as well. (Jodie, 
Case 5) 
' ... if it seems that it's kind of 
escalating into more panic 
related stuff, then I would 
probably refer for CBT you 
know, and talk to him about 
some basic breathing and 
relaxation sort of exercises to 
manage his symptoms.' (Jodie, 
Case I 
... in the first instance it's 
something I would be 
addressing myself and getting 
him, yeah to kind of make, 
make the link between his 
emotional state and his 
physical symptoms that he was 
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Effects of 
the 
problem 
on family 
experiencing.' (Jodie, Case 5 ) 
I'd be inclined to manage it 
myself initially and then if 
there didn't seem to be 
improvement then looking at a, 
you know, psychiatrist and 
preferably a more 
multidisciplinary ... theme 
approach.' (Jodie, Case 3) 
' ... just in the immediate term 
to get her to have some space 
to get her head around that 
then I would address that and I 
guess what I would do beyond 
that is a bit dependent on the 
nature of the conversation and 
the outcomes of that.' (Jodie, 
Case 9) 
.. .I don't want to be doing 
more of the same if the same 
hasn't worked.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
'I'd also be concerned, given 
she's got a young family, that 
what's happening for the kids 
and to consider a referral for 
them, which is in fact probably 
another reason that I'd be 
referring to a, like to 
psychiatry or whatever in the 
hope that her children's needs 
are also going to be recognised 
in that.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
'I'd be wanting to speak with 
his wife also ... and I'd be 
encouraging him to have his 
wife contact me to ascertain 
her view ... ' (Jodie, Case) 8 
... he links with ... a 
DVorganisation and that he ... 
takes responsibility for his 
behaviour and ... that there is a 
more equal relationship within 
the family ... ' (Jodie, Case 8) 
' .. .I'd be wanting the whole 
family ultimately to be part of 
that intervention ... ' (Jodie, 
Case 8 
' ... would hope that she was 
able to work toward a more 
healthy relationship with her 
boyfriend ... ' (Jodie, Case 6) 
' ... ideally, that her level of 
motivation would increase, 
that her mood would improve, 
that she would, as her 
motivation and mood 
improved that she would be, 
she would have you know, 
more energy and a greater 
Motivation enjoyment...' (Jodie, Case 4) 
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Appendix F 
Frequencies of Patient, Doctor, and Service-Related Factors that Influenced Future GPs 
Treatment and Referral Decisions 
Table Bl 
Patient-Related Factors 
Type of 
problem/symptoms/diagnosis 
Frequency= 85 (20.53%) 
' .. .I think ifl was concerned about her suicidal thoughts, ifl thought that there 
was any substance to them, I would refer her to ... a ... psychiatrist or a, or a 
psychologist...but ifit seemed to be ... a depression out of the blue with, with 
no reasons for it then I would be more likely to refer her to the psychiatrist.' 
(Zach, Case 4) 
' ... the anxiety seems to be just produced from a work situation which ... which 
may mean that ... his lifestyle needs to change, his job may need to, to change. 
He may need to find ... ways of relieving that anxiety and, and dealing with it 
in more appropriate ways.' (Zach, Case I) 
.. .I think it, it's a social stress, a relationship problem that needs to be dealt 
with, with her partner and a counsellor is well qualified to, to help her do that.' 
(Zach, Case 9) 
' ... on the background of what sounds like it could be a depressive episode, this 
would be most effectively assessed by a psychiatrist I think, who can prescribe 
medications if required.' (Zach, Case 4) 
'This could be a, a delusion, it could be paranoia ... but in all likelihood she's 
right and so I'd want to just try and establish that, make sure there's 
evidence ... but yeah, it's, it's a terrible situation and I think just from talking 
it through and explaining that her feelings are consistent with the event could 
be helpful. I would offer her counselling from a trained counsellor and 
reassure her that she isn't going mad if, I don't think that's the case.' (Zach, 
Case 9) 
' ... it's quite possible that this is a ... a symptom ofan anxiety state and so I 
think ... she'd be well suited to being referred on to a counsellor. So a, a, yeah 
a counsellor so psychologist or psychiatrist, yep.' (Zach, Case 7) 
' ... anxiety state and so I think a psychiatrist could treat that with, with ... 
cognitive therapy addressing a, psychological treatments as could a 
psychologist. A psychiatrist could also use medications to, to try and get on 
top if it.' (Zach, Case 7) 
' ... with medication, there would be some improvement of her symptoms if it's 
dependent on her anxiety .. .' (Zach, Case 7) 
... it's unlikely to be fully resolved in the short term. This ... either possibility 
the drugs and alcohol or the sexual abuse. both would require long term 
counselling and, and assistance to deal with, but I'm hopeful that in the long 
term she would ... be able to kick the drug and alcohol problems and resolve 
some of the tensions about her past as well.' (Zach, Case 6) 
' .. .I'd be happy just to start talking to the, the drug and alcohol, and then refer 
her on if I felt that she needed help with that ... and, yeah that there are more 
qualified people .. .' (Zach, Case 6) 
... her symptoms are appropriate given the event. I don't think she should rush 
to medic, medication. I think it, it's a social stress, a relationship problem that 
needs to be dealt with, with her partner and a counsellor is well qualified to, to 
help her do that.' (Zach, Case 9) 
'I'd probably give her antidepressants if that's indicated if she has other 
symptoms like appetite and sleep .. .' (Mike, Case 7) 
' ... if it's actually depression and her fears of choking and ... if it's affecting 
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her in her life, I'd give her antidepressants .. .' (Mike, Case 7) 
Depending on what it is, if it's say for a tumour who knows what, it could be, 
could, maybe could be resected. If it's substance abuse you will refer him to 
help on substance. If it's psychiatric a psychiatrist would probably give him 
medications .. .' (Mike, Case 7) 
' ... when she gets the panic attacks, how often she gets it, is it debilitating 
affecting her like, every day and is she coping at home, so those are some of 
the main factors I would look at.(Mike, Case 3) 
... her main complaint is her relationships and their sexual relationship so if she 
wonders if there's something physically wrong so you talk to her about that...' 
(Mike, Case 6) 
' ... then you go into other things like her panic attacks, poor impulse controls, 
self harm, what's causing her to have those attacks .. .'(Mike, Case 6) 
' ... she's abusing drugs and alcohol... so talk to her about self harm, has she 
tried it before ... is she doing it to herselfright now ... so the main points here 
would be the, the self harm, talk to her about the self harm, see if that's 
actually occurring and see why it's occurring. ' (Mike, Case 6) 
'But after talking to her about her self harm, the drug and alcohol and her 
previous sexual abuse, if that's affecting her in her daily life, I will probably 
refer to the drug and alcohol service and the psychiatrist.' (Mike, Case 6) 
' ... find out what could be causing him to have these temper controls and 
probably refer him to ... if possible to the police or a psychiatrist because he's 
a threat to the community .. .' (Mike, Case 8) 
' ... to me there's nothing glaringly, based on the information I have, nothing 
glaringly serious like a, like a psychotic disorder or suicidal thoughts which 
would require referral to a, to a psychiatrist.' (Paul, Case 1) 
' .. .I would want to get more of the history about his symptoms, specifically 
whether there are other symptoms because the things I'm thinking about are 
could this patient be depressed, could it, could he have an anxiety related 
symptom, could it be both .. .' (Paul, Case 1) 
' .. .I guess I may refer the patient on to a psychologist under the better 
outcomes for mental health scheme is one way to do, one option ... I think, 
yeah it really depends on the final diagnosis though ... ' (Paul, Case 1) 
' .. .I would agree in referring for some psychological treatment so once again, 
a psychologist for some form of therapy, psychotherapy ... if we're looking at 
a PTSD or anxiety related syndrome ... cognitive and behavioural therapy I 
think would, could be useful in this case. (Paul, Case 2) 
' ... the social issues in this case are, should be highlighted. I mean this is a 
lady who is probably isolated from her family now, has lost her main life 
partner and her children, while supportive, are you know, have their own lives. 
(Paul, Case 3) 
' ... especially in this case she's expressed some suicidal ideation, I need to 
fully, I need to perform a risk assessment, see whether she can be managed in 
the community or managed at home, no sorry, managed in a hospital. (Paul, 
Case 4) 
' .. .I guess we really need to try and address what the precipitating and the 
prevailing factor is for what seems like her mood disorder, mood disorder, 
possible adjustment disorder. . .'(Paul, Case 4) 
.. .it sounds like a somatisation, somatoform disorder specifically elements of 
hypochondrias sort of ... I think ... given that he's had multiple investigations 
for similar complaints .. .' (Paul, Case 5) 
'This presenting complaint has been investigated before ... I guess you, 
something, given that the number of presentations and different types of 
disorders he's thought he's had, start to entertain the, the, have in the back of 
my mind the diagnosis ofhypochondriasis always and otherwise another 
somatoform disorder so that's why I feel more confidently monitoring his 
symptoms for a while.' (Paul, Case 5) 
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' .. .I wouldn't refer straight away in this case ... unless there was something 
new in the presentation because he's presenting with headaches and he's 
already presented with headaches in the past before.' (Paul, Case 5) 
'Look I think if you suspect sexual abuse, you need to try and establish a 
history in more detail, so that's one of the first things I would do. I would 
definitely explore the substance abuse aspect, or the organisity (?) aspects of 
her presentation. Definitely take the full drug and alcohol history .. .' (Paul, 
Case 6) 
' ... fear of choking is more an overvalued idea or maybe even, could even be 
a, I'd want to screw in to see whether it's a psychotic presentation, if that's the 
case then I would refer them to a psychiatrist for a further assessment.' (Paul, 
Case 7) 
... the aspect that perplexes me is the, the strangling her in his sleep. I think 
that's ... and then him waking up, sounds like he doesn't have, didn't have an 
awareness ofit so. I think it's a very odd presentation and might be a rare 
syndrome .. .'(Paul, Case 8) 
... could well just be an adjustment disorder or it could be, yeah probably an 
adjustment disorder at this stage, but it may develop into something worse .. .' 
(Paul, Case 9) 
' .. .it sounds like post traumatic stress disorder and it, the, and I think that 
psychological treatment is very important in that, that particular condition ... ' 
(Lisa, Case 2) 
Yep, I'd also discuss with him some techniques that he can use like, to reduce 
his stress like, so to help with sleeping he could exercise during the day more 
so than he might be already.' (Lisa, Case I) 
Because of the suicidal thoughts, I think I'd like to admit her as an inpatient 
and also then she can commence medication with monitoring .. .' (Lisa, Case 4) 
' .. .I would also refer to a psychiatrist because this is like, it's less of a 
common condition and I think that it is better assessed by a psychiatrist will 
assess it and with the psychologist I think, because it's more complicated the 
medications and stuff aren't tailored for this kind of a condition and so that's 
why psychotherapy has more of a role.' (Lisa, Case 5) 
'It sounds like she may have a personality disorder and she also has ... like 
long, longstanding issues .. .' (Lisa, Case 6) 
'She would definitely ... yeah, be good for psycho, psychological, referral to a 
psychologist as well and, because she's got like kind of deep seeded issues 
that need to be dealt with. I don't, I think she'd be best off as well, in 
individual and or relationship therapy as well rather than a group therapy kind 
of a situation.' (Lisa, Case 6) 
'I don't think she's got like a major depression or something like that. So I'd, 
I'd just start with yeah, two weeks of, of diazepam five milligrams.' (Lisa, 
Case 9) 
' ... I guess he needs some sort of ... psychotherapy where he can talk about 
what happened and be able to deal with the issues that he feels he's still got... 
and then also to address that he can't drive a car and can't travel in vehicles 
because this will be having some impact on his life.' (Sarah, Case 2) 
' ... also the symptoms that he's got in that his insomnia, anorexia or loss of 
appetite, is being irritable when he's scared of going to work, so obviously it's 
having a functional impact. Umm ... and then, so I guess that's why I'd want 
to ask more and then either give medication or as you said, maybe refer later 
on.' (Sarah, Case I) 
' .. .I would also explore the issue of depression because it says she seems quite 
depressed and it may be appropriate to give her some antidepressants. ' (Sarah, 
Case 3) 
.. .'I think that she's a bit depressed, that she seems lonely and she's elderly 
so ... is going to be having some problems coping now that her husband's 
passed away. (Sarah, Case 3) 
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'This lady is ... seems acutely ... depressed and suicidal so, depending on what 
more information I got about how active this plan is, she may need referral to 
hospital. .. so if that was the case, I'd probably ring the psychiatrist at the 
hospital nearest me to see what they think. But if not, otherwise it would be 
appropriate to start her on antidepressants straight away.' (Sarah, Case 4) 
' .. .I guess we also need to address the reasons why she's feeling depressed as 
well. (Sarah, Case 4) 
' .. .it may well be that these are more sinister sounding headaches and then I 
guess if that, those investigations are normal which I... imagine would involve 
some sort of imaging, then it ... would be appropriate to refer him to a 
psychiatrist or I guess I could start him on antidepressants myself. But I think 
I, I think it would be better to refer him to a psychiatrist.' (Sarah, Case 5) 
'Also addressing this depression which is probably linked to the fear of 
choking, but I would explore that some more and if she's not on any 
medications that might be appropriate to start.' (Sarah, Case 7) 
' ... well he needs ... anger management therapy and also to establish why he 
has difficulties with his temper so ... that would involve exploring his 
background history when he was growing up, but also more recently why he's 
arguing with his wife umm ... so ... that would be the first thing to talk to him 
and then ... I guess I would see if there's behavioural strategies I could refer 
him to.' (Sarah, Case 8) 
' ... you might find out more things that he's ... depressed or there's other things 
going on that you want to be able to treat...' (Sarah, Case 8) 
' ... this was a simple case of post traumatic stress disorder ... the psychiatrist 
recommended a referral to psychological treatment so it depends who's the 
best person to treat him. Either a GP with mental health training who has 
trained to perform cognitive behavioural therapy or group therapy or even 
better refer this person to a psychologist or even a counsellor.' (George, Case 
2) 
The first thing is to ... confirm a diagnosis by history and examination and 
then you try to ... determine the most likely diagnosis in this setting. You can 
stratify that into psychiatric and non psychiatric causes so the first would be an 
anxiety disorder and other non psychiatric causes ... his symptoms are loss of 
sleep, loss of appetite, irritable and elements of fear of going to work so 
you're thinking of any drugs that he's taking, for example is he on intravenous 
drug usage or if there's any other endocrine disorders for example 
hypothyroidism and even diabetes in this case, yeah.' (George, Case 1) 
' .. .in the general practice setting in this case, the man does present stress-
related anxiety symptoms .. .' (George, Case I) 
'Well. .. obviously the problem is actually not her blood pressure, but problem 
is isolation. Some elements of depression in her and also since one year ago 
you want to see if, is she still bereaving. Yeah, bereavement is a process not a 
disorder disease and it usually goes for one to two years yeah. So I will I treat 
her, well first you like to treat her underlying problem, she's lonely and you 
think you can give her advice, things that she can do to keep herself busy, 
keep herself happy.' (George, Case 3) 
' ... I think it's worth referring this patient to see a psychologist or counsellor 
again because she has elements of panic disorders, yep. Don't think a referral 
to a psychiatrist would do her any help. I think she'll benefit from a referral to 
a psychologist.' (George, Case 3) 
' ... she has some underlying psychiatric conditions, some elements of panic 
disorders and she has a hypotension, she's bereaving and she's also lonely so 
elements of isolation. So this is a case where this lady should be managed by 
a multidisciplinary approach number one by their GP, number two by the 
psychologist of counsellor and number three perhaps counselling, Oh sorry 
some community support, yeah.' (George, Case 3) 
... course treat other underlying problems for example the blood pressure. You 
still wouldn't, you will not ignore the blood pressure, you still see if it's 
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complied with medications and the blood pressure's controlled.' (George, Case 
3) 
... confirm the diagnosis on the basis of history and examinations and the signs 
and symptoms that she's expressing right now is feeling of depression, crying, 
lack of enjoyment or anhedonia spends most of her time in bed so 
hypersomnia, lack of motivation, lack of energy. So by that she also 
expressed some suicidal so by that you really have six or seven elements that 
point to a major depressive disorder with elements of suicidal ideation .. .' 
(George, Case 4) 
' ... the most important thing you shouldn't miss is manic depressive disorder, 
but other organic causes would be pathology, anaemia .. .' (George, Case 4) 
'So my number one diagnosis in respect of other differentials will be his 
somatising at this moment. . .I think he might benefit from referral either 
number one, referral to another general practitioner, another GP for a 
second ... opinion or number two you might refer this patient to a 
psychologist.' (George, Case 5) 
Also like, you like to address other issues like boyfriends sexual impulsitivity 
and ... also because she's been sexually abused in the past a psychiatric 
referral with cognitive behavioural therapy will, will actually improve her 
outcomes.' (George, Case 6) 
' .. .I think she will benefit from a referral to a psychologist yeah, she has 
elements of panic disorders, then psychologist might help her reduce her 
anxiety and the poor impulsitivity occasional self harm might be indication of 
either bipolar disorder, or even just a major depressive disorder but we have, a 
lot of psychiatric elements and ((inaudible)) disorders bipolar, major 
depressive disorder and also drug use or drug dependence .. .' (George, Case 6) 
' ... so you do a thorough history with emphasis on the psychiatric history and 
also because she has fear of choking, yeah, you would do, focussing on 
psychiatric history and also gastrointestinal history .. .' (George, Case 7) 
'I'll refer to psychologist on the basis that she has a long standing history of 
psychological problem. Yep, she also has elements that lead to a depressive, 
frightened to go out, leads to agoraphobia, so because like she has all these 
anxieties and the phobic disorders yeah, it does point to a form of somatisation 
that leads to a functional dysphasia so referral to a psychologist may help her 
to cope with this issue.' (George, Case 7) 
... presents with anxiety, elements anxiety and dysphasia so you're going to 
figure, find out if the dysphasia is anatomical dysphasia for example an 
obstruction in the larynx or pharyngal structure or even a tumour yeah. If the 
dysphasia is a functional dysphasia, functional dysphasia due to an anxiety 
disorder.' (George, Case 7) 
' .. .it looks like domestic violence in this case yeah. As a GP you may also 
like to get the wife involved, I'd refer him to a psychologist and there's also a 
helpline for domestic violence that remains ... that keeps patient 
confidentiality so any time that he feels that he's having these anger bouts or 
having this ((inaudible)) of, of aggression he can be assured that there is a 
helpline that he can call .. .' (George, Case 8) 
' ... first thing we see the issues of conflict management and issues of shock so 
I like to address these two issues and also the insomnia symptoms.' (George, 
Case 9) 
'Referral to a psychologist help her to umm ... reduce anxiety symptoms and 
help her to cope with work and cope with her life yeah.' (George, Case 9) 
' ... she's, may, might not be depressed or something because post traumatic 
stress can last more than a year so, and yeah, so it could all, could be part of 
the grieving process .. .' (Alan, Case 2) 
' ... suicidal thoughts is the red flag for you to kind of do something about it 
there .. .' (Alan, Case 4) 
Chronicity and severity 
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' ... what you can do then is to see what, what she's worried about and, yeah, 
she's been, about her sexual abuse in the past and ... and yeah that needs to be 
looked into because, yeah it's obviously connected to what she's feeling now.' 
(Alan, Case 6) 
' .. .it's a serious thing that needs to be looked into, a sexual abuse and yeah, it 
can have often, long term psychological repercussions for the patients .. .' 
(Alan, Case 6) 
'Tried to strangle her in his sleep ... maybe some psychological services and 
some like, counselling to see umm ... about his temper and stuff, so you want 
to control about that.' (Alan, Case 8) 
' ... the evidence in, in anxiety is that CBT is in fact, better as a first line and ... 
I'm disinclined to ... I suppose, my personal. .. position is that people are 
going to be more empowered by being able to do something to manage their 
symptoms than taking a tablet which will address their symptoms, but not 
actually change the underlying problem and also because of the nature of 
benzodiazepines being or both tolerance so it's not going to work for his 
insomnia and then because of their, the dependence aspect of them.' (Jodie, 
Case I) 
' .. .if there's significant relationship issues etcetera, then I would refer. If 
there, and also ifit seems that it's kind of escalating into more panic related 
stuff, then I would probably refer for CBT you know, and talk to him about 
some basic breathing and relaxation sort of exercises to manage his 
symptoms.' (Jodie, Case I) 
' .. .it's more PTSD or a specific phobia presentation ... so I guess behavioural 
therapy or exposure sort of stuff building up to ... yeah, so that increased 
exposure stuff considering the process of going in a car, managing his anxiety 
effectively in the context of that.' (Jodie, Case 2) 
' .. .I guess the nature of the panic attacks and if they were occasional panic 
attacks ... so infrequent, I'd may be more inclined to explore her social 
circumstances more and look at what sorts of other links etcetera, she has 
within the community and of what interests and things she's either maintained 
or developed since her husband's death .. .' (Jodie, Case 3) 
'Well initially I would be exploring the suicidal thoughts in more depth. I'd 
((inaudible)) and the duration of her depression ... and ((inaudible)) then the, 
you know, to other kinds of things so how else is it manifesting. Has it 
impacted on sleep, appetite ... engagement in the ... you know, socially and 
occupationally and, and whatever.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
'I would ... look at medication in, if, if it's been a sustained you know, 
depression and then if she fits the criteria of a, you know, moderate to severe 
episode of major depression.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
' ... her grief would be acknowledged .. .' (Jodie, Case 3) 
'I'd want to explore his ... anxiety and concerns about his father and I guess, 
to ascertain how you know, resolved or not that is and, and what that you 
know, leads him to worry about. ' (Jodie, Case 5) 
That his headaches, I guess that, that if it is indeed purely psychological that 
he's able to make that link and that in making that link and in addressing his 
anxieties and the kinds of things that are triggering that, that the symptoms 
resolve.' (Jodie, Case 5) 
... have a bit more ofa picture of the kinds of sexual demands and whether they 
are unreasonable or unhealthy or whether, given her ... queried(?) past abuse 
that she experiences them as such and I'd be referring her to someone who 
was experienced in sexual abuse counselling .. .' (Jodie, Case 6) 
' ... this is ... an event that happened two years ago and he's still not over it so I 
think it's, it's a significant problem. It really affects his life, I'm guessing, 
because a car is very necessary in many, many ways and so I think it's 
important that he gets on top of it and so I think for a good outcome, he would 
need to see someone like a counsellor or possibly a psychologist.' (Zach, Case 
2) 
Frequency=38 (9.18%) 
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' .. .it's been a year, but ... but over time things should, should improve.' (Zach, 
Case 3) 
'This seems to be a ... a recurring pattern ... ' (Zach, Case 5) 
' ... so would I refer? I would talk to her about it first and see if it's severely 
affecting her .. .' (Mike, Case 3) 
'If the panic attacks are affecting her so much so that she can't take care of 
herself so .. .' (Mike, Case 3) 
' .. .I would talk to her about it first and see if it's severely affecting her .. .' 
(Mike, Case 3) 
' ... how long she's been feeling this way for ... does she have any other 
symptoms like you know depressive symptoms like lack of sleep and 
decreased appetite, doesn't enjoy doing things any more. (Mike, Case 4) 
' .. .long term patient with many years of panic attacks, nothings helped her ... ' 
(Mike, Case 6) 
' ... she's had it in the past and she's come back again and patients who have 
these sort of complaints are not very amenable to treatment. (Mike, Case 7) 
'I could possibly refer the patient to the next step programme for, depending 
on the level of abusing of drugs and alcohol.' (Paul, Case 6) 
... whether she attends or not, engages with them really depends on I guess, 
how much of a problem she see her substance abuse as .. .'( Paul, Case 6) 
' .. .it really depends on the risk assessment whether I refer her on to a hospital 
or a psychiatrist.' (Paul, Case 4) 
' .. .I guess the answer is the referral it's, it really depends on the risk 
assessment...' (Paul, Case 4) 
... she seems quite severely depressed so I would expect that she would need 
to be on a higher dose to see an effect.' (Lisa, Case 4) 
I think I'd like to admit her as an inpatient and also then she can commence 
medication with monitoring so that, because sometimes they become more 
suicidal before they get, they get worse before they get better type thing.' 
(Lisa, Case 4) 
' .. .I would refer to a psychiatrist in that case because she's got yeah again, 
longstanding issues and, and the recurrent complaint. .. ' (Lisa, Case 7) 
' .. .I would just start with two weeks ofbenzodiazepine because it looks, seems 
to be a situational kind of a crisis ... ' (Lisa, Case 9) 
'Oh with the psychiatrist referral I'd say he needs to be an urgent referral as 
well.' (Lisa, Case 8) 
' .. .I mean it depends on the duration of the symptoms, but I mean he, he might 
be appropriate for an antidepressant...' (Sarah, Case I) 
'This lady is ... seems acutely ... depressed and suicidal so, depending on what 
more information I got about how active this plan is, she may need referral to 
hospital...' (Sarah, Case 4) 
... well this, this situation sounds like it's ... almost getting very dangerous in 
that he tried to strangle his wife so this needs to be addressed urgently.' (Sarah, 
Case 8) 
' .. .if she's had this longstanding fear of choking so ... and that she thinks it's 
something physically wrong with her so we should check that there's no 
abnormalities.' (Sarah, Case 7) 
' .. .it's an acute situational crisis ... but ... and while it's, it will be at it's worst 
now .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
'This actually looks like what we call acute situational crisis when someone in 
the acute setting has been shocked by this new information that she got 
umm ... in this setting again, you'd like to find out more about the reason why 
this has happened yeah.' (George, Case 9) 
Some elements of depression in her and also since one year ago you want to 
see if, is she still bereaving' (George, Case 2) 
Exclusion of physical 
pathology to provide 
reassurance 
Frequency=35 (8.45%) 
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' ... it's worth doing a depression screen on this person and see if he's at risk of 
you know, harming himself, harming other people.' (George, Case I) 
So if she's at high risk then you might like to form her under the Mental 
Health Act and refer her immediately to a psychiatrist, psychiatric ward via 
ambulance yeah, but if she's at low risk or minimum risk then I'd like to see 
her again in the next two weeks, but I will not start any medication of course 
at this moment.' (George, Case 4) 
' ... occasionally she self harms herself so again you know, is like this on the 
basis ofrisk assessment is this patient at risk of harming herself, harming 
others or even harming her reputation, yeah. So if it's severe refer her to 
psychiatrist, if it's not severe then you manage her, I'll manage her myself and 
also refer her to a psychologist and it will be for better outcome.' (George, 
Case 6) 
' ... this man is at high risk okay of harming his wife, harming his family, may 
even harm himself and harm his reputation yeah.' (George, Case 8) 
'If she's found to have umm ... to be what we call a nervous wreck or she's at 
high risk of harming herself or even harming the woman or harming her 
husband and then in acute setting I might even form her under the Mental 
Health Act, but it is on a basis ofrisk assessment.' (George, Case 9) 
'It seems like a long term thing for him, anxiety .. .' (Alan, Case I) 
.. .if you send them home she might kill herself. So you want to look into a bit 
more history, what ... how severe is her depression and how ... seriously she is 
about her suicide, like her risk assessment of suicide and ... yeah and if you're 
serious then you would want to get her like, recommend her to go to hospital.' 
( Alan, Case 4) 
'With regard to the refer, referral or not, because it's a chronic issue, I don't 
want to be, and it seems that it's potentially worsening ... so hence, I would 
look at whether she needs psychiatric referral and a more sort of, 
multidisciplinary approach.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
'If the sleep deprivation was extreme then I might consider short term use of 
benzos [benzodiazepine] ... (Jodie, Case I) 
' ... would go depends somewhat on the ... level ofrisk and then in addition, so 
maintaining frequent visits with her and looking at other aspects like you 
know, lifestyle issues, diet, exercise, sleep habits ... you know or all of that 
stuff.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
' ... this is a relatively severe depression, then medication is indicated.' (Jodie, 
Case 4) 
' .. .if she was at an imminent suicidal risk, I'd be wanting ... her to be 
contacting them [other people who know her]and for them to be aware of her 
state and risk in order that she's got some protection.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
'If she was at imminent risk then I'd consider ... you know, the psychiatric 
emergency team or if I consider she was at, at you know extremely imminent 
risk than I'd be contacting, well I guess community mental health would be 
the contact...' (Jodie, Case 4) 
So yeah, I'd guess the extent to which I would go depends somewhat on 
the ... level ofrisk ... (Jodie, Case 4) 
... as his GP I will give him a ... yeah I would, I would ... get the full headache 
(history), about his symptoms ... a good examination and order appropriate 
investigations. If they came up with nothing, then ... then I would try and 
reassure him of that.' (Zach, Case 5) 
'As her GP I'd rule out and organic cause for her symptoms, so make sure that 
she hasn't got a, some obstruction, a tumour or some, some growth.' (Zach, 
Case 7) 
' .. .it could be a number of organic pathologies so we need to rule that out. 
(Zach, Case 5) 
' .. .if it's an organic cause, you would do investigations to rule out organic 
causes .. .' (Mike, Case 1) 
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' ... I would do further investigations to rule out all the, all the other 
pathologies as well...' (Mike, Case 5) 
' ... then I would talk to him about multiple sclerosis and brain tumours and like 
what sort of things people come in with and how they occur and try to tell him 
that it's unlikely to be those things, it's rare ... for him to present at fifty 
multiple sclerosis as well so things like that.' (Mike, Case 5) 
' ... reassure him that his father died of something else not related. (Mike, Case 
5) 
' .. .I would try and reassure him, assuming he's not too unwell and 
compromising his activities of daily living ... ' (Paul, Case 5) 
I'd want to explore more about why she's, has this longstanding fear of 
choking. If there is, you know whether there is actually a medical basis for it 
or yeah a physical basis for it ... ' (Paul, Case 7) 
' ... investigations have not ruled any pathology, he has presented with new 
onset headaches so I do think it is appropriate to reinvestigate these because, 
even though you might think he's exaggerating his symptoms, you can't 
afford to ignore what he's saying .. .' (Sarah, Case 5) 
.. .if she hasn't had all the investigations to see if what she's saying is true yet, 
then I'd like to do like I don't know, like a ... CT or something to investigate 
to see if maybe it was true.' (Lisa, Case 7) 
'I'd hope that we could rule out any actual sinister pathology and then 
reassure him .. .' (Sarah, Case 5) 
... in terms of ... the ... physical examination ... I guess if she's happy for you to 
do, for me to do a pap-smear which probably is appropriate, or is appropriate 
given she's started a sexual relationship ... that will tell you, that will tell me 
about her anatomy I guess, and then if there's anything unusual I see, I could 
refer her to a sexual health expert.' (Sarah, Case 6) 
' ... I would hope that ... you can start to establish if there's been sexual abuse 
in the past and reassure her about her ... physical, well that there's nothing 
wrong with her.' (Sarah, Case 6) 
'Well if she hasn't had investigations for her throat and stomach, this is the 
first thing to do and some of these I could organise as a GP, but some may 
involve referral to, for example, a gastroenterologist. But she needs some sort 
of barium swallow or chest x-ray to check that she hasn't got a stricture ... 
so ... that would be the first thing.' (Sarah, Case 7) 
... she thinks it's something physically wrong with her so we should check that 
there's no abnormalities.' (Sarah, Case 7) 
Well we might be able to reassure her that all investigations are normal if 
that's the case and then address her ... psychological issues.' (Sarah, Case 7) 
' .. .it's an acute situational crisis ... but. .. and while it's, it will be at it's worst 
now .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
'You can stratify that into psychiatric and non psychiatric causes so the first 
would be an anxiety disorder and other non psychiatric causes. You'd like to 
rule out organic causes' (George, Case I) 
' .. .in the general practice setting in this case, the man does present stress-
related anxiety symptoms, but first thing is my role as a general practitioner is 
to rule out all causes, also to look out for red flags that may lead to serious 
disorders that I shouldn't miss in this case.' (George, Case 1) 
' ... definitely you still want to rule out the organic causes for example anaemia 
could be a cause of this.' (George, Case 4) 
'First thing is you still address the issue, so you've done all this investigations 
and abnormalities, well you still address it. The first thing you do is you do a 
baseline vital signs, perhaps you'd like to repeat the blood tests and all the 
other investigations to see is, ifit might detect anything we miss out 
previously .. .' (George, Case 5) 
Social support 
Frequency= 21 (5.07 %) 
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.. .I'd actually like to tell this patient that we've done all this investigation and 
we couldn't find underlying cause, yet it could be something organic or 
something psychological, but it's something where medical science hasn't 
found a definite diagnosis for it. But we've done various investigations and 
we found there is not a brain tumour or, and it's not multiple sclerosis. Brain 
tumours, multiple sclerosis can be picked up easily with imaging 
investigations for example CT or MRI yep, so when he has something that we 
couldn't confirm by those investigations we think maybe it could be 
something else for example mild fibrosis, it could be anaemia, it could be 
anxiety, it could be anything, it could be he's somatising at this moment yeah.' 
(George, Case 5) 
The referral to a gastroenterologist for endoscopy imaging study is on the 
basis that she is having dysphagia so to rule out organic causes .. .' (George, 
Case 7) 
'Do a physical examination yeah, and you have to rule out the other causes.' 
(George, Case 7) 
' .. .I'd like to refer this patient to two people, number one is to a 
gastroenterologist alright for endoscopy to rule out any GI pathology for 
example yeah, oesophageal tumour umm ... or other problems. '(George, Case 
7) 
' ... refer her to a psychologist if we rule out that there's no other organic 
causes then a psychologist help her improve her symptoms.' (George, Case 7) 
.. .Still you like to rule out what the causes of his aggressive behaviour and 
you'd still perform a history examination .. .' (George, Case 8) 
' ... first thing we see the issues of conflict management and issues of shock so 
I like to address these two issues and also the insomnia symptoms.' (George, 
Case 9) 
' .. .I believe is that it's not one of these serious conditions that you said so 
you'd have to have lots ofreassurance for him and ... so he's worried about... 
yeah he's, that he might die because his father died at fifty so you've got to 
have lots ofreassurance and ... with that like you'd go through the results with 
him and explain, explain to him what the results are and it's not anything 
serious.' (Alan, Case 5) 
'For him to be reassured that it's not a brain tumour or multiple sclerosis and 
that he can continue with his daily life not worried about it.' (Alan, Case 5) 
.. .I'd be ... like, looking at say just a gastroscopy or something to check if 
there's indeed anything wrong, but suggesting that as an investigation in the 
context ofalso, that, that you need to rule that out...' (Jodie, Case 7) 
' .. .I would screen to see whether there were any other you know, more health 
related issues .. .' (Jodie, Case 9) 
' ... the physical investigation I would do to an extent that ensured that, that 
there wasn't anything physically wrong rather than just to do investigations ad 
infinitum because she's worried. (Jodie, Case 7) 
'I'd be normalising her ... you know, experience, feelings, whatever as 
acute ... stress related .. .' (Jodie, Case 9) 
' ... some of the main factors I would look at...how she's coping at home, social 
support networks.' (Mike, Case 3) 
' .. .if you can help him by discussing with other people in his workplace that could help 
him relieve that stress.' (Mike, Case I) 
' ... if there's family members who can drive him to work ... ' (Mike, Case 2) 
'How she's coping at home, social support networks.' (Mike, Case 3) 
' ... she just needs someone to talk to I think ... ' (Mike, Case 9) 
' I'll probably have to sit and talk to her about it for about as long as required 
because she, she just needs someone to talk to I think ... and after talking to 
her and she's still upset and she's not able to sleep I'll probably give her some 
sleeping tablets .. .' (Mike, Case 9) 
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' .. .I mean this is a lady who is probably isolated from her family now, has lost 
her main life partner and her children, while supportive, are you know, have 
their own lives. So I think increasing social supports are very important for 
this patient. Referral, I mean there may be some sort ofa community social 
worker, a social worker based in the community who can help link this patient 
into some groups to, to help her expand her circle of friends, increase her level 
of, increase her involvement in activities. I think that would greatly benefit 
her.' (Paul, Case 3) 
' .. .I think a big part of, a big part of her recovery will be the involvement of 
her family so I would hope that I would try and talk to the family as well and 
hope that they increase the level of support for the mother.' (Paul, Case 3) 
' .. .I guess we really need to try and address what the precipitating and the 
prevailing factor is for what seems like her mood disorder, mood disorder, 
possible adjustment disorder. .. so need to look at her social supports. I may 
try and link her in with some community supports.' (Paul, Case 4) 
She would also benefit from having a, like joining a group or something, so 
I'd encourage her to get involved with like a seniors group or something so 
she's not relying on her daughters for social support as much. (Lisa, Case 3) 
... her children need to be involved in her care and if she could come back with 
them that would be good.' (Lisa, Case 3) 
' .. .I'd need to explore the family or friend supports ... to check that she's got 
people with her .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
'Number two does she need any nursing care or she needs any nursing visits 
where Silver Chain or even local community support. Number three get the 
family involved, her family has got families of their own, but perhaps get 
family involved and ask them if they can visit her more frequently .. .' (George, 
Case 3) 
'My outcome is always been for this person to get better, for him to address 
his problems and perhaps even get the family involved.' (George, Case I) 
' .. .like with support and you know, see what other support networks there are 
sort of thing as well. You could look into that as well, yep.' (Alan, Case 3) 
' ... I would say if, if she's got two daughters that are very supportive, then it's 
likely that she comes from a reasonably functional family context and ... and, 
and probably a functional community context of about, I guess, reconnecting 
her with that, with that and yeah, I guess, and that her, that she's more socially 
independent as a result ofmy intervention.' (Jodie, Case 3) 
' ... so if she ... while it says she's a single woman, is she ... does she live alone 
or does she live with others and what's her, I guess, looking at her, what her 
significant relationships and discussing with her the merit of them knowing . .' 
(Jodie, Case 4) 
'I would ascertain what supports she's got, who she feels she's able to talk 
about this with.' (Jodie, Case 9) 
... need to explore her social circumstances which would lead, I imaging, to 
finding out that she'd lost her husband and to talk to her about what that had 
meant for her.' (Jodie, Case 3) 
... nature of the panic attacks and if they were occasional panic attacks ... so infrequent, 
I'd may be more inclined to explore her social circumstances more and look at what 
sorts of other links etcetera, she has within the community and of what interests and 
things she's either maintained or developed since her husband's death .. .' (Jodie, Case 
3 
... that she was well connected to her community and support networks ... that she's 
more socially independent as a result ofmy intervention.' (Jodie, Case 3) 
Patients' characteristics and 'I think sexual abuse is a very touchy subject for any patient that has 
situation encountered it and so ... her being female and me being male I think I would 
refer it on for those reasons.' (Zach, Case 6) 
Frequency= 20 (4.83%) 
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... being a bank manager he would probably be reluctant to, to ... change jobs 
or to make any drastic changes at work where that would interfere with his 
career, but if 1 could help him to, to see that these symptoms were the result of 
his work, then maybe, hopefully he would either come around to that idea or 
at least understand the way that the pressures are affecting him and that might 
help in itself' (Zach, Case 1) 
' ... majority of, of women her age and, and in that situation would respond to 
medical treatment and ... yeah she should feel some resolution of her 
symptoms.' (Zach, Case 4) 
... he's in a risky age group ... .' (Zach, Case 5) 
'In a seventy-two year old woman, depending for how long she'd been 
married to her, she's living alone 1 think a care facility would be helpful, but 
it'd be difficult to, even with like psychiatrists or psychologists help, if she's 
been married all her life to the same person it'd be very difficult.' (Mike, Case 
3) 
' ... he's thirty eight years old and 1 think he's, depending on him as a person 
and how he approaches it and ifhe wants to discuss it with his general 
physician, ifhe wants to ... if he's like more, more ... I guess, amenable to 
drugs or, or other things that would help him. (Mike, Case 2) 
I don't know how old he is ... because the older he is the more difficult for 
him to, to ... as a suitable driver, his social circumstances (Mike, Case 2) 
... but patients with previous history when they're young are quite difficult, I'd 
probably just yeah, try to refer her after getting a full history .. .' (Mike, Case 6) 
... good prognosis after the initial period because she's young, she can be 
involved with more, meet more people and get involved with more 
relationships so just tell her that she's young so ... ' (Mike, Case 9) 
'Ifhe like, doesn't like going into things like what's causing, causing him the 
stress at work and prefers pharmacological therapy, 1 think 1 would try to help 
him in that case.' (Mike, Case 1) 
.. .I would refer on the basis that I knew the patient before the psychiatrist 
recommends psychological therapy so 1 would just write a referral to help him 
out.' (Mike. Case 2) 
... this is a lady who is probably isolated from her family now, has lost her 
main life partner and her children, while supportive, are you know, have their 
own lives.' (Paul, Case 3) 
' ... well he's fifty ... and he seems quite worried about these morbid illnesses 
and also that his own father died at age fifty, that's a ... fair reason to have 
these worries and this seems to have been going on for a while so it might be 
better to go to a specialist and get it sorted out.' (Sarah, Case 5) 
'She's seventy-two years old, it's worth knowing is she independent, is she 
able to survive on her own, alright. (George, Case 3) 
... she's an old lady, she's a widow .. .' (George, Case 3) 
' ... she's a single woman, twenty years so she's pretty young so you want to 
ask her if she has any recent trauma in her life, is she bereaving .. .' (George, 
Case 4) 
' ... this definitely a young patient with multiple psychiatric insults that might 
have began early in her life and that lead to a whole series of psychological 
disturbances in her life.' (George, Case 6) 
This, this is a forty year, two year old lady who presents with anxiety .. .' 
(George, Case 7) 
' ... if he's a bank manager he's likely to have sufficient financial resources to 
manage that, to manage like private things so does he have private health 
insurance in which case I would probably refer him to a private therapist...' 
(Jodie, Case 1) 
Control and relief of 
symptoms, sedation 
Frequency=l8 (4.35%) 
Patients progress and 
response to treatment 
Frequency=18 (4.35 %) 
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' .. .I mean at least he's financial circumstances were such that he couldn't 
afford it, I would be referring him for private because I think that the public 
system ... needs to be kept, is overloaded and needs to be kept for those who 
can't afford it and then ... I guess in places like Relationships Australia or 
Kinway or other you know, non government options ifhe was reluctant to 
consider private given that's a reduced fee.' (Jodie, Case 2) 
So just pain management for his headaches.' (Mike Case 5) 
' ... give symptomatic control with like sleeping tablets and hopefully, she'll, after a few 
consultations talking to her and listening to her about it and giving her just support like 
for sleep to get, for her to get back on her feet...' (Mike, Case 9) 
I'd feel comfortable treating her in the GP place ... I would possibly give her a 
sedative to aid her sleep such as a benzodiazepine ... I think ... ' (Paul, Case 9) 
' ... antidepressant with a, anxilitic (?) like maybe venliflaxine (?)? ... so I'd 
expect for pretty much, all of the symptoms to reduce or even disappear with 
the medication .. .' (Lisa, Case I) 
'But for the meantime they need medicine, medication acts more quickly than 
the, than the ... psychological therapy so you need something to help him now 
as well.' (Lisa, Case 2) 
' .. .I think that this woman would benefit from an antidepressant taken at night 
particularly .. .' (Lisa, Case 3) 
'With the panic attacks I'd also give her some benzodiazepine. She may like 
to try Serapax at night or Oxazepam or whatever and ... to help her with sleep 
.. .' (Lisa, Case 3) 
... it would be useful for him to have some low dose SSRis .. .'(Lisa, Case 5) 
' ... she might be good ... having a, sort ofan anxurlitic (?) sort ofSSRI or 
something like that as well and that ((inaudible)) but maybe like Serapax or 
something if she's not already treated .. .' (Lisa, Case 7) 
... the medication would be because until she can get an appointment to see 
both of them I want to try and help her with her symptoms .. .' (Lisa, Case 7) 
' ... we could get her over this particularly bad time and starting some 
antidepressant medication .. .' (Sarah, Case 4) 
' .. .it also is appropriate to give her ... a short term sleeping pill as she's unable 
to sleep with her anxiety .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' ... I would hope, ifl did give medication that that would make him feel better. 
(Sarah, Case 1) 
... giving her the short term sleeping tablet at least get her through this first 
week .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' ... management plan in a short term setting I think some anxiolitics or some 
benzodiazepine, oxazepam, and diazepam can help her with her sleep .. .' 
(George, Case 9) 
' ... she's not well, yeah and you can see that she is going out of control, that is 
a symptomatically we treat her symptoms that she presents with, yeah she 
can't sleep so we give her benzodiazepine of course on the basis that she's 
able to be comply with medication and she's not going to overdose or she 
won't take the umm ... excessive amounts .. .' (George, Case 9) 
' ... you can give her some medications for her sleep at that stage, however, 
you'll also want to refer her on to some counselling and psychological 
services.' (Alan, Case 9) 
'If the sleep deprivation was extreme then I might consider short term use of 
benzos [benzodiazepine] ... (Jodie, Case I) 
' .. .I don't think I would give him his medication straight away I would ... 
probably have to book a lengthier appointment to discuss all the ins and outs 
of his anxiety. That, yeah I think it would have to be a, a counselling 
discussion type treatment in his situation .. .' (Zach, Case I) 
'I think medication is too quick and ready a solution. with a little bit of hard 
work ... she will be better off in the long run if she, if she deals with this grief 
Effects of the problem on 
family 
Frequency=l5 (3.62 %) 
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in her situation adequately ... ' (Zach, Case 3) 
' ... treatment would be supportive, but not at this stage medication.' (Zach, 
Case 3) 
... as a GP, I'd be an appropriate first port of call for this woman just to debrief 
her, ask her about her emotions and about. .. the evidence for, for what she 
believes.' (Zach, Case 9) 
' .. .I would probably give him symptomatic relief with some medications. If 
that's suitable for him, but first and foremost is the history and find out what's 
exactly causing it and a referral if it's necessary to a, like allied health workers 
to help him ... ' (Mike, Case I) 
'If medications don't work I think I would probably, and if she's still not able 
to go to work, not able to take care of her family, I'll refer her if 
antidepressants might not work and she, in terms of her fear ... she's probably 
had psychological treatments and doesn't help. If it's a recurring episode, I'd 
probably refer her the, the same psychologist again.' (Mike, Case 7) 
' ... after talking to her and she's still upset and she's not able to sleep I'll 
probably give her some sleeping tablets for a while only and then if she get's 
back on her feet with social support, her friends, her family .. .'(Mike, Case 9) 
'I'd want to refer, I'd want to review this patient again in probably two or 
three days to see how she's going ... and perhaps recommend some 
counselling which may be in the form of a psychologist or, or a counsellor just 
to, for her to discuss her ... her emotions at the time I suppose.' (Paul, Case 9) 
' .. .I think that it would be worth trying medication with her first and then if 
that has no effect, then you could use a adjunct therapy like psychological, like 
seeing a psychologist. .. ' (Lisa, Case 3) 
'Would I refer her? No, I'd ask her to come back to me in a fortnight and see 
how she's going and then from there assess her again if, if she's either the 
same or gotten a bit better I'd say come back again in, in another fortnight. If 
she's gotten worse then I'd think about additional medication.' (Lisa, Case 9) 
' .. .it would be useful for him to have some low dose SSRls and see if that has 
an effect...' (Lisa, Case 5) 
'I'm not sure if his, he'll benefit from any pharmacological therapy at this 
moment, but if his symptoms do not improve I think a psychiatric referral will 
be better.' (George, Case 8) 
'I'd like to refer her to a psychologist and as appropriate and also if she 
doesn't get better I think I refer her to psychiatrist, Oh and a psychiatric ward 
might, might actually be, be the best for her.' (George, Case 6) 
' .. .if it seems that it's kind of escalating into more panic related stuff, then I would 
probably refer for CBT you know, and talk to him about some basic breathing and 
relaxation sort of exercises to manage his symptoms.' (Jodie, Case I) 
.. .in the first instance it's something I would be addressing myself and getting him, 
yeah to kind of make, make the link between his emotional state and his physical 
symptoms that he was experiencing.' (Jodie, Case 5 ) 
I'd be inclined to manage it myself initially and then ifthere didn't seem to be 
improvement then looking at a, you know, psychiatrist and preferably a more 
multidisciplinary ... theme approach.' (Jodie, Case 3) 
' ... just in the immediate term to get her to have some space to get her head around that 
then I would address that and I guess what I would do beyond that is a bit dependent on 
the nature of the conversation and the outcomes of that.' (Jodie, Case 9) 
.. .I don't want to be doing more of the same if the same hasn't worked.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
' .. .I think if his wife is in danger it's important to deal with it...'(Zach, Case 8) 
'Okay this seems to be quite a serious problem because it, it raises the 
possibility of harm to the man's wife so I think it needs prompt treatment and, 
and investigation .. .l'd be very ready to refer him on to a psychologist of 
psychiatrist and hope that they can address it.'(Zach, Case 8) 
' ... her partner if that's an abusive relationship and the sexual abuse you know ... ' 
Patients Wishes and 
Preferences 
Frequency=13 (3.14%) 
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(Mike, Case 6) 
' .. .I'll probably refer him straight away because he's tried to strangle her in his sleep ... ' 
(Mike, Case 8 
'I would look at his, how high is the risk of hurting other people. I'll probably 
refer him straight away because he's tried to strangle her [his wife] in his 
sleep .. .' (Mike, Case 8) 
' ... the main reason is because he's a threat to other people and you'll refer him 
straight away and see if they can help him out in that way .. .' (Mike, Case 7) 
' ... he's ... a big risk to his wife and his family and there's a good chance that 
he'll hurt them so, even without wanting to really so he, so it needs to be 
addressed as soon as possible.' (Lisa, Case 8) 
... he tried to strangle his wife .. .' (Sarah, Case 8) 
'We really don't want this family to become dysfunctional yeah, we don't 
want his wife to get injured and we want the family to get better as a whole 
and we want his anger to get controlled yeah and this is on the basis that I 
follow up to him, to see a psychologist, he's going through anger management 
yeah and he's gone through and he's seeking help through the domestic 
violence helpline .. .' (George, Case 08) 
' ... this man is at high risk okay of harming his wife, harming his family, may 
even harm himself and harm his reputation yeah.' (George, Case 8) 
'I'd also be concerned, given she's got a young family, that what's happening 
for the kids and to consider a referral for them, which is in fact probably 
another reason that I'd be referring to a, like to psychiatry or whatever in the 
hope that her children's needs are also going to be recognised in that.' (Jodie, 
Case 7) 
'I'd be wanting to speak with his wife also ... and I'd be encouraging him to have his 
wife contact me to ascertain her view ... ' (Jodie, Case) 8 
... he links with ... a DVorganisation and that he ... takes responsibility for his behaviour 
and ... that there is a more equal relationship within the family ... ' (Jodie, Case 8) 
' .. .I'd be wanting the whole family ultimately to be part of that intervention ... ' (Jodie, 
Case 8 
' ... would hope that she was able to work toward a more healthy relationship with her 
boyfriend ... ' (Jodie, Case 6) 
' ... ifhe like, doesn't like going into things like what's causing, causing him the stress 
at work and prefers pharmacological therapy, I think I would try to help him in that 
case.' (Mike, Case I) 
' .. .if it's other things and he, he likes being helped in other ways, I think that's more 
suitable getting to the cause of the problem rather than just giving him drugs just for 
symptomatic relief.' (Mike, Case I) 
' ... what concerns her mainly about that... [sexual problems]' (Mike, Case 6) 
'I wouldn't refer at the moment, if she declines then I would refer to people like 
relationship counselling or things like that, marriage counselling, social worker only if 
she declines .. .'(Mike, Case 9) 
'So I'd like to admit her as an inpatient... provided she agrees, not as an 
involuntary patient only as a voluntary .. .' (Lisa, Case 4) 
'I would consider medication in this man because he has come to you asking 
for medication. I think it's appropriate to respond to what he wants .. .' (Sarah, 
Case 1) 
' ... as long as she's happy to come back that's probably appropriate follow 
up.' (Sarah, Case 9) 
(Referral) Not at the moment unless she specifically asks for it.' (Sarah, Case 
9) 
' ... So we address his issues, we give him what he wants and usually 
spontaneously the symptoms might even disappear .. .' (George, Case 5) 
'He's asking for his medication so that could be one line of treatment for like, 
some sleeping tablets .. .' (Alan, Case 1) 
' ... they're obviously not having a good relationship with each other and want 
to fix that.' (Alan, Case 8) 
Patients' Needs 
Frequency=12 (2.89%) 
Motivation 
Frequency= 7 (1.69%) 
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' .. .I would refer her would depend on her wishes and, and assets. So a private 
therapist or a relationship you know, counselling organisation so Kinway or 
Relationships Australia or somewhere like that.' (Jodie, Case 9) 
What sort of medication is, is he seeking and what does he understand about 
how those might help ... I guess to, yeah, get a clearer sense of, of why he sees 
that as a means to address it. So in part I guess, it would depend on the 
information I got back in relation to that.' (Jodie, Case 1) 
' .. .I think it may be really helpful for him to, to talk about his father and other 
stresses.' (Zach, Case 5) 
.. .I'd be happy just to start talking to the, the drug and alcohol, and then refer 
her on ifl felt that she needed help with that...' (Zach, Case 6) 
' ... her symptoms are appropriate given the event. I don't think she should 
rush to medic, medication. I think it, it's a social stress, a relationship 
problem that needs to be dealt with, with her partner and a counsellor is well 
qualified' (Zach, Case 9) 
' ... then if possible, get some input from her family, her. .. maybe she's, her neighbours, 
her friends, see if she requires extra help and care.' (Mike, Case 3) 
... she would need some insight into that being a problem to be, for that to be 
successful...' (Paul, Case, 6) 
' .. .I'd also reassure her that she doesn't need to go to work for the next few 
days and it's entirely appropriate to take a few days off and she doesn't need 
to feel guilty about that...' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' ... give her some sort of work certificate or arrange that she doesn't need to go 
to work ... yep.' (Sarah, Case 9) 
'This person needs long term care and he needs a frequent follow up so 
umm ... by referring to a psychologist or counsellor they'll... have the best 
management plan for this patient.' (George, Case 2) 
This patient is a man I think, that needs reassurance, multiple reassurances so 
referral could be the best treatment for him.' (George, Case 5) 
' ... he's presenting with the same symptoms over and over again and we 
couldn't find anything wrong so main reason is that again, yeah, he needs that 
reassurance. (George, Case 5) 
' ... just exploring that a bit more so is it that he's having panic attacks or is it 
just a feeling of anxiety and what is the nature of, of that. To explore that in 
more detail and also to look at what it is that he's doing in relation to that 
umm ... so both his kind of thought process and how he's managing it...'(Jodie, 
Case I) 
' .. ,that I take his concerns seriously and his you know, physical symptoms, but 
that there's a psychological component to it as well. (Jodie, Case 5) 
' .. .I think he could get quite well in the future ifhe goes regularly to his 
psychologist and wants to be helped I guess.' (Mike, Case 2) 
' .. .I mean if she is ready to, to discuss it, then I think a psychologist could be, 
psychological input could be very helpful' (Paul, Case 6) 
... whether she attends or not, engages with them really depends on I guess, 
how much of a problem she see her substance abuse as .. .' (Paul, Case 6) 
' ... provided she can act on what I say about joining some social groups and 
stuff, I think that it will improve a lot for her .. .' (Lisa, Case 3) 
... she should be feeling much better than she was before and with more 
motivation and stuff.' (Lisa, Case 4) 
' .. .ifhe continue or he does what the psychiatrist says and so goes and sees a 
psychologist and then he could participate in like, group therapy and also 
maybe some individual therapy including some exposure type stuff. '(Lisa, 
Case 2) 
' .. .ideally, that her level of motivation would increase, that her mood would improve, 
that she would, as her motivation and mood improved that she would be, she would 
have you know, more energy and a greater enjoyment...' (Jodie, Case 4) 
Previous treatment or 
assessment 
Frequency=6 (1.21 %) 
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... she may have had past surgery or she may have had problems swallowing 
before which is really physiological. If that's the case then I'd ... probably 
refer on to a gastroenterologist I suppose.' (Paul, Case 7) 
'Also because she's had various treatments in the past... as well, so that's why 
I think she should see a psychiatrist and the psychologist because she ... 
umm ... has, I don't know, her the things that she does and says are not what 
the medications are typically addressed towards so I think it's a bit more 
complicated so I think the psychologist could help in that regard.' (Lisa, Case 
7) 
'Look into it a bit more like what her, what is her history of the psychological 
treatments, what she has had done, who she's seen and ... I believe like, even 
after all that you'd probably need to refer on to a psychologist or maybe a 
psychiatrist.' (Alan, Case 7) 
'I guess I'd want to know what are the previous psychological treatments 
she's had and I'd be talking to her about their, her experience with them, 
whether she found them beneficial or not.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
' ... because she's had psychological treatments in the past, I mean had they 
been effective then I would be referring her again for that.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
'I'd be exploring past medications, whether she's had, so as well as 
psychological treatments, has she had, what medications has she had in the 
past so you know, antidepressants or, gives me ... you know enclitics or 
whatever.' (Jodie, Case 5) 
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Table B2 
Doctor-Related Factors 
Competence/Expertise 'I don't think I'd refer him on to anyone at this point ifl felt capable of helping him 
to work through it .'(Zach, Case 1) 
Freq: 23 (5.55%) ' ... even as a GP, I think I'd feel qualified to at least start to get, to look into some of 
those issues.' (Zach, Case 5) 
'I think that as a GP, I'd be an appropriate first port of call for this woman .. .'(Zach, 
Case 9) 
' ... after doing a little bit of work myself just in ruling out medical causes, I would 
refer her on.' (Zach, Case 6) 
'l think I would refer to ... to someone who is better qualified to, to help this man ... 
through maybe exposure therapy or, or some, some cognitive therapy ... I think for a 
good outcome, he would need to see someone like a counsellor or possibly a 
psychologist.' (Zach, Case 2) 
' .. .ifl could help him to, to see that these symptoms were the result of his work, then 
maybe, hopefully he would either come around to that idea or at least understand the 
way that the pressures are affecting him and that might help in itself.' (Zach, Case I) 
' .. .I could probably give some, some helpful advice about just ways of meeting up 
with community groups to relieve that loneliness.' (Zach, Case 3) 
'Well first of all I would want to get more of the history about his symptoms, 
specifically whether there are other symptoms because the things I'm thinking about 
are could this patient be depressed, could it, could he have an anxiety related 
symptom, could it be both ... and I guess I'd try and find out whether there was a 
clear precipitant to his symptoms. I wouldn't refer at this stage, I'd feel comfortable, 
assuming there's nothing which is too serious, I would feel comfortable in treating 
the patient in the GP setting.' (Paul, Case 1) 
' .. .I would agree in referring for some psychological treatment so once again, a 
psychologist for some form of therapy, psychotherapy ... the main reasons for this are 
I'd feel reasonably confident that his current symptoms are linked to a clear sort of, 
traumatic event two years ago .. .' (Paul, Case 2) 
.. .I feel more confidently monitoring his symptoms for a while.' (Paul, Case 5) 
.. .I think the GP can manage this lady quite well...' (Lisa, Case 3) 
'I would firstly ... ask her to come back for a longer appointment because I think we 
need to talk about what's happened with her husband and her current living 
arrangements and also her ability to cope looking after herself and so forth and then I 
would also explore the issue of depression because it says she seems quite depressed 
and it may be appropriate to give her some antidepressants. Maybe on the next visit 
and also maybe look into some services like a nursing or maybe not a nursing home, 
but... some sort of, like Silver Chain visiting or something .. .' (Sarah, Case 3) 
(refer) After having done my own assessment...' (Sarah, Case 8) 
'Ifl am a mental health GP I have additional training in psychological counselling, 
then I'm able to provide treatment for him. But definitely I'll have a whole pool or 
list of psychologists with each respective credentials I can refer him to the 
psychologist for best outcomes.' (George, Case 2) 
' .. .I will I treat her, well first you like to treat her underlying problem, she's lonely 
and you think you can give her advice, things that she can do to keep herself busy, 
keep herself happy.' (George, Case 3) 
' .. .I think you'll benefit her if she's referred to a psychologist or some counselling 
services, yeah ... but even before she leaves my practice because she expressed 
suicidal thoughts, first thing you should do is risk assessment.' (George, Case 4) 
' .. .I could also as a GP you'd want to, you could follow up from that and do some 
counselling: . .'(Alan, Case I) 
Success of treatment 
Freq: 21 (5.07%) 
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' .. .Ifl was in the context ofa practice where ... I you know, did some mental health 
GP work as an interest, then I would be inclined to manage that myself.' (Jodie, Case 
3) 
'It's probably one that I would feel competent to manage myself and, in part, that 
would be about ... normalising her grief, but exploring the fears and, and the panic 
etcetera, more, umm ... yeah.' (Jodie, Case 3) 
'I would feel competent to deal with that myself. That if it's only occasional panic 
attacks and it's not a, you know, full blown panic disorder .. .' (Jodie, Case 3) 
' ... so just an assessment of her suicidal risk which I'd feel quite competent to do.' 
(Jodie, Case 4) 
'I guess because I'd be concerned about her level ofsuicidality because that can 
potentially increase on, as you start antidepressants rather than decrease so I'd want 
to monitor it, monitor her wellbeing closely and provide support and I guess ... ensure 
that she has made that link with a therapist.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
' .. .I suppose I'd be inclined to manage it myself initially .. .' (Jodie, Case 7) 
' .. .I don't think I would give him his medication straight away I would ... probably 
have to book a lengthier appointment to discuss all the ins and outs of his anxiety. 
That, yeah I think it would have to be a, a counselling discussion type treatment in his 
situation .. .' (Zach, Case I) 
'I think medication is too quick and ready a solution. with a little bit of hard work ... 
she will be better off in the long run if she, if she deals with this grief in her situation 
adequately .. .' (Zach, Case 3) 
' ... treatment would be supportive, but not at this stage medication.' (Zach, Case 3) 
... as a GP, I'd be an appropriate first port of call for this woman just to debrief her, 
ask her about her emotions and about... the evidence for, for what she believes.' 
(Zach, Case 9) 
I'll probably give her antidepressants and then if that's not working ... it should help 
her a bit. But if she starts declining I would, declining after like still. .. after the 
medications which takes about six weeks I think, I'd probably refer her after that if 
she still has these suicidal thoughts, can't get on with her job, not coping well at 
home.' (Mike, Case 4) 
'I'll probably have to sit and talk to her about it for about as long as required because 
she, she just needs someone to talk to I think ... and after talking to her and she's still 
upset and she's not able to sleep I'll probably give her some sleeping tablets .. .' (Mike, 
Case 9) 
' ... probably get a more comprehensive history from him ... in terms of like what's 
causing him at work to be really stressed, why he's being frightened or is very 
frightened to go to work, how long it's been going for, any past history, anything in 
his medical history that could be causing it as well. So after discussion and a full 
history, try to actually find out what the exact causes and, because there'll be 
numerous causes to it.' (Mike, Case I) 
' .. .I would probably give him symptomatic relief with some medications. If that's 
suitable for him, but first and foremost is the history and find out what's exactly 
causing it and a referral if it's necessary to a, like allied health workers to help him .. .' 
(Mike, Case I) 
'If medications don't work I think I would probably, and if she's still not able to go 
to work, not able to take care of her family, I'll refer her if antidepressants might not 
work and she, in terms of her fear ... she's probably had psychological treatments and 
doesn't help. If it's a recurring episode, I'd probably refer her the, the same 
psychologist again.' (Mike, Case 7) 
' ... after talking to her and she's still upset and she's not able to sleep I'll probably 
give her some sleeping tablets for a while only and then if she get's back on her feet 
with social support, her friends, her family .. .'(Mike, Case 9) 
'But there's not much in terms ofl can do, terms of ... if there's medications that help 
maybe ... no, I don't know if you would give her any medications so I would 
probably refer her .. .' (Mike, Case 6) 
' .. .I think he'll go and see another GP if he's not satisfied that I'm not attending to his 
Doctor-Patient 
Relationship 
Freq: 14 (3.38%) 
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symptoms .. .' (Paul, Case 5) 
'I'd want to refer, I'd want to review this patient again in probably two or three days 
to see how she's going ... and perhaps recommend some counselling which may be in 
the form ofa psychologist or, or a counsellor just to, for her to discuss her ... her 
emotions at the time I suppose.' (Paul, Case 9) 
'Would I refer her? No, I'd ask her to come back to me in a fortnight and see how 
she's going and then from there assess her again if, if she's either the same or gotten a 
bit better I'd say come back again in, in another fortnight. If she's gotten worse then 
I'd think about additional medication.' (Lisa, Case 9) 
.. .I think that it would be worth trying medication with her first and then if that has no 
effect, then you could use a adjunct therapy like psychological, like seeing a 
psychologist or something.' (Lisa, Case 3) 
... it would be useful for him to have some low dose SSRls and see if that has an 
effect, but the, the main part of his treatment will be, will be psychological therapy.' 
(Lisa, Case 5) 
'I'd like to refer her to a psychologist and as appropriate and also if she doesn't get 
better I think I refer her to psychiatrist, Oh and a psychiatric ward might, might 
actually be, be the best for her.' (George, Case 6) 
'I'm not sure if his, he'll benefit from any pharmacological therapy at this moment, 
but if his symptoms do not improve I think a psychiatric referral will be better.' 
(George, Case 8) 
' .. .I suppose I'd be inclined to manage it myself initially and then if there didn't seem 
to be improvement then looking at a, you know, psychiatrist and preferably a more 
multidisciplinary ... theme approach.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
' .. .I'd want future, sort of like within the next few days, and to monitor that over the 
period of time that it takes until the antidepressants kick in.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
' .. .if it seems that it's kind of escalating into more panic related stuff, then I would probably 
refer for CBT you know, and talk to him about some basic breathing and relaxation sort of 
exercises to manage his symptoms.' (Jodie, Case I) 
.. .in the first instance it's something I would be addressing myself and getting him, yeah to 
kind of make, make the link between his emotional state and his physical symptoms that he 
was experiencing.' (Jodie, Case 5 ) 
'I'd be exploring past medications, whether she's had, so as well as psychological treatments, 
has she had, what medications has she had in the past so you know, antidepressants or, gives 
me ... you know enclitics or whatever.' (Jodie, Case 5) 
' .. .just in the immediate term to get her to have some space to get her head around that then I 
would address that and I guess what I would do beyond that is a bit dependent on the nature of 
the conversation and the outcomes of that.' (Jodie, Case 9) 
'So I would refer on the basis that I knew the patient before the psychiatrist 
recommends psychological therapy so I would just write a referral to help him out.' 
(Mike, Case 2) 
' .. she has come to see you and it's a very serious thing that she's said ... she's willing 
to express her feelings to you so you have a responsibility to do something about it, 
especially the suicidal thoughts.' (Alan, Case 4) 
... yeah take her history and understand where she's coming from. Make sure that 
you're available for her to come back to .. .' (Alan, Case 9) 
' .. .I hope that I have engaged him adequately and have a sufficiently strong alliance 
that. .. that he would be able to weight up the benefits of ... therapy versus 
medication.' (Jodie, Case 1) 
' .. .it would depend, whether I would use a contract would depend on the nature ofmy 
relationship with her.' (Jodie, Case 4) 
' .. .if ... she's been my patient for many years that these are the kinds of things that I'd 
have been discussing with her over a long time and I would recognise her impulse 
control issues and self harm etcetera and that I would have the kind of relationship 
with her where I could ask her whether she was abusing drugs and alcohol and to 
discuss some of what that might mean as well...' (Jodie, Case 6) 
Needing 
assessment/advice 
from a therapist 
Freq: 10 (2.42%) 
Experience 
Freq: 8 (1.93%) 
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' ... would depend a bit on whether she was a, you know, long term patient or I'd just 
happened to see her out of the blue. If I'd happened to see her out of the blue I 
probably wouldn't, I'd, I'd, I'd choose to refer and if, if it's a family and relationship 
based issue if, I, I mean I would screen to see whether there were any other you 
know, more health related issues .. .' (Jodie, Case 9) 
' ... yeah she's going to continue to have difficulties in the future and hopefully that 
she feels safe enough to continue to access me as a GP.' (Jodie, Case 6) 
' ... seeing as I've been seeing her for many years I hope that I would have the kind of 
rapport with her that I could bring up this subject of sexual abuse and to see if ... that 
had occurred .. .' (Sarah, Case 6) 
'l would bring up the sexual abuse with her because I think, as a GP, that is 
appropriate and within the boundaries of your role if you've known a patient for 
many years' (Sarah, Case 6) 
' .. .it would be appropriate to start her on antidepressants straight away. If you can 
trust her enough not to overdose on them or that she won't try any other means of 
suicide in the meantime.' (Sarah, Case 4) 
' ... she's come to me so ... as long as she's happy to come back that's probably 
appropriate follow up' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' .. .I'd hope that she would come back to me to keep me updated about how she's 
going .. .' (Sarah, Case 9) 
' .. .I would hope the patient would agree, I mean I'd hope that there will be a good 
therapeutic alliance so that the patient agrees that a referral to a psychologist would 
be in their best interest. .. ' (Paul, Case 2) 
' .. .I would offer her counselling from a trained counsellor .. .' (Zach, Case 9) 
'Secondly would consider input from a psychologist if she has been sexually abused 
in the past. .. yeah so I would in that case, refer to a psychologist as well.' (Paul, Case 
6) 
.. .in all honesty, I'm not sure what this patient may have umm ... I'd probably phone a 
psychiatrist and give him the history over the phone and ask them for their input in 
this case.' (Paul, Case 8) 
'I think it's a very odd presentation and might be a rare syndrome which I'm not 
aware of and some, yeah because it's rare so I would probably, yeah call up a 
psychiatrist and give him a brief history and, and go on their recommendation really 
so.' (Paul, Case 8) 
' .. .I think that a GP can, like anxiety and depression are very common and I think that 
a GP can manage them enough, but I do think that they need help from the, from like 
allied health and stuff.' (Lisa, Case 1) 
' .. .I'd just continue with the, whatever the psychiatrist had recommended.' (Lisa, 
Case 2) 
' .. .I'd probably ring the psychiatrist at the hospital nearest me to see what they think.' 
(Sarah, Case 4) 
' ... ifl wasn't sure I would ring the psychiatrist to see ifhe or she thought she should 
be admitted. I suppose they'd have a bit more experience with me, than me in terms 
of ... when it's better to hospitalise someone .. .' (Sarah, Case 4) 
'I'd actually have to ask someone, I don't know, maybe a psychologist or. .. well the 
psychiatrist seems to have referred him back to me so ... I'd ask a psychiatrist or a 
psychologist, 1 wouldn't feel like I'd know what to do.' (Sarah, Case 2) 
' ... she's had treatment for it from, not by a GP I guess and so would need more help 
with that, like as a specialist help with that.' (Alan, Case 6) 
' .. .I haven't, haven't been exposed to this sort of situation .. .' (Zach, Case 8) 
I'm not sure about this one because he's a danger to the community in general so you 
would have to refer him ... ' (Mike, Case 8) 
' .. .I think, I haven't really seen this as much, I think that he would be another prime 
candidate to see a psychologist as well. (Lisa, Case 5) 
Difficulty with 
particular patients 
Freq: 8 (1.93%) 
Time/ Availability 
Freq: 7 (1.69%) 
Safeguarding career/ 
preventing mistakes 
Freq: 3 (0.72%) 
Obligation 
Freq: 3 (0.72%) 
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'With the psychiatrist because it is more complicated and not something I have had 
much experience with then I feel that they would be best.' (Lisa, Case 7) 
' .. .I don't know that much about it (uncommon mental health condition), but the 
psychiatrist hopefully, will.' (Lisa, Case 5) 
' .. .I suppose they'd have a bit more experience with me, than me in terms of ... when 
it's better to hospitalise someone .. .' (Sarah, Case 4) 
' .. .I don't think any patients would benefit for immediate pharmacological therapy, 
the first thing is always counselling and advice yeah, and if I don't have the 
experience to do it I think it's worth referring her to a psychologist or counsellor.' 
(George, Case 4) 
' ... .it depends on my experience, my knowledge and the level ofmy training.' 
(George, Case 2) 
' ... sounds like a complex case with previous history, but patients with previous 
history when they're young are quite difficult...' (Mike, Case 6) 
'If her depress, if it's actually depression and her fears of choking and ... these 
patients, they always come back .. .' (Mike, Case 7) 
' ... I think two things are going to happen, one he'll either continue to present or he'll 
present somewhere else .. .' (Paul, Case 5) 
... she's had various treatments in the past and she's still here so I wouldn't expect a 
huge improvement, but at least I'd want to try something to make her a little bit 
better .. .' (Lisa, Case 7) 
' ... well this is a complicated case and I think it is not a quick fix .. .' (Sarah, Case 6) 
But given this patient who's been seeing me regularly, I'm not sure has he been 
shopping for doctors and doctor shopping which is actually a, a, a typical activity for 
patient somatoform disorders .. .' (George, Case 5) 
' ... it's hard to expect hundred percent improvements in all parameters .. .' (George, 
Case 4) 
... this a regular patient and seen me multiple times and all this non specific signs and 
symptoms .. .' (George, Case 5) 
' ... it's probably a problem that would need a fair amount of time ... ' (Zach, Case 2) 
' ... do the best you can to do all you can. With your time constraints as well as a GP.' 
(Alan, Case I) 
' .. .if you have time look into some ofthe issues and if not, book another appointment 
for her to come back.' (Alan, Case 3) 
' ... because the reality is that you've ... in a general practice you're not going to have 
the time to do exposure therapy with him. (Jodie, Case 2) 
' ... well it would depend a bit on what my ... practice load was.' (Jodie, Case 9) 
' ... because of the skills base to do it and the time factor. (Jodie, Case 2) 
' .. .in therapy she's going to have the privilege of a greater you know, consultation 
time than she's able to have with a GP ... (Jodie, Case 4) 
' .. .I think doing something like a pap-smear's also appropriate, but then referring on 
is the best thing to do if you're not sure.' (Sarah, Case 6) 
' ... as a safety net you know, always want to see him again ... next few weeks to see 
his improvements.' (George, Case 5) 
... he's the kind of patient that's to present, well she's, 'A' she's been a patient of 
mine over many years so I'd have hoped that I'd have picked up on all of that sort of 
stuff a whole lot earlier. .. yes I'd be a bit concerned that hadn't ... yeah, recognised 
some of that already ... (Jodie, Case 6) 
' ... he's obviously presenting with a problem and wants to you to ... help him fix it...' 
(Alan, Case 1) 
' ... as you're that patient's GP you are responsible for that, for him as well. So not 
just the psychiatrist, yep.' (Alan, Case 2) 
... you do have a duty of care to help her out as much as you can with the medical 
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issues as well.' (Alan, Case 9) 
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Table B3 
Service-related Factors 
Therapist interest and 
training 
Freq: 12 (2.89%) 
Liaison/Feedback 
freq: 4 (0.97%). 
Appropriateness of in-
house counselling 
Freq: 4 (0.97%) 
' .. .I think that it is better assessed by a psychiatrist will assess it and with the 
psychologist I think, because it's more complicated the medications and stuff aren't 
tailored for this kind of a condition and so that's why psychotherapy has more of a 
role.' (Lisa, Case 5) 
' ... might also benefit from talking to a social worker to sort out her, like talking 
about her job and stuff.' (Lisa, Case 4) 
' .. .I've transferred the care to the psychiatrist so ... I would expect it (uncommon 
mental health condition )to be managed by the psychiatrist and I would expect that 
the patient, yeah, will report an improvement .. .' (Lisa, Case 5) 
'I guess next step is more about... what's the word, well rehabilitation from, of the 
abusing substance or from substance abuse ... so I guess that includes treating a 
patient in the, in the withdrawal period as well as dealing with any dependence 
issues that they have.' (Paul, Case, 6) 
'I'd refer him to a psychologist and there's also a helpline for domestic violence 
that remains ... that keeps patient confidentiality so any time that he feels that he's 
having these anger bouts or having this ((inaudible)) of, of aggression he can be 
assured that there is a helpline that he can call, yup the domestic violence call, 
helpline and he can actually speak to someone yeah.' (George, Case 8) 
'Either a GP with mental health training who has trained to perform cognitive 
behavioural therapy or group therapy or even better refer this person to a 
psychologist or even a counsellor.' (George, Case 2) 
'I'll have a whole pool or list of psychologists with each respective credentials I can 
refer him to the psychologist for best outcomes .. .' (George, Case 2) 
... because like she has all these anxieties and the phobic disorders yeah, it does point 
to a form of somatisation that leads to a functional dysphasia so referral to a 
psychologist may help her to cope with this issue.' (George, Case 7) 
' .. .! would be more inclined to refer her to someone like SARC (Sexual Assauly 
Referral Centre) or you know, a private therapist who has experience in working 
with abuse rather than to community mental health services or something like that.' 
(Jodie, Case 6) 
' .. .I'd be referring to a you know, domestic violence counselling service .. .' (Jodie, 
Case 8) 
' ... he links with ... a DV (Domestic Violence) organisation .. .' (Jodie, Case 8) 
' ... private therapist or a relationship you know, counselling organisation so Kinway 
or Relationships Australia or somewhere like that.' (Jodie, Case 9) 
... yeah I'd expect it to be monitored, both by myself and whoever's ... undertaking 
the psychological care. (Paul, Case 9) 
' ... I would refer her to a psychiatrist as well because ofumm ... have better access to 
like, what services are available ... ' (Lisa, Case 6) 
' ... I think the new mental health care plan requires a GP referral so you've got to 
take a full history from him and see what his issues are and, and then you refer him 
on, yep. So liaising with the psychologist.' (Alan, Case 2) 
' .. .liaising with them [domestic violence counselling service] to ensure that he has 
in fact, followed up on that.' (Jodie, Case 8) 
' ... so I'd be happy just to start talking to the, the drug and alcohol, and then refer 
her on if I felt that she needed help with that ... and, yeah that there are more 
qualified people to ((inaudible)).' (Zach, Case 7) 
' ... try to refer her after getting a full history and if I can't help her in terms of 
medications and it's affecting her, her whole life, she can't go to work or go to uni 
or whatever she's doing I'd probably refer her to see what the psychiatrist opinion 
is. (Mike, Case 6) 
Previous experience 
with service 
Freq: 3 (0.72 %) 
Quality of service 
Freq: 2 (0.48%) 
Availability/ Waiting 
List 
Freq: 1 (0.24%) 
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' ... some GP practices have their own ... psych services attached so I'd consider that 
as an option if] happened to be in a GP surgery that had that.' (Jodie, Case I) 
' .. .look it depends a bit on the nature of the practice or the nature of the practice and 
the nature of the presentation. (Jodie, Case 3) 
' .. .I'd expect her to be assessed by the multidisciplinary team over a course of 
probably a week or two and hope that she would be linked into outpatient mental 
health care if they thought that was required. I'd expect that, if they made the 
diagnosis ofa major depressive disorder they would start her on medication as well 
and yeah, that allied and of course the allied health people probably would address, 
I guess, her social and occupational functioning so yeah. (Paul, Case 4) 
' .. .I assume they'll [psychiatric services]perform a brief assessment, I wouldn't 
expect them to be admitted at this stage, yeah so yeah, I assume they'd assess them 
as an outpatient.' (Paul, Case 7) 
So in my experience adult psych services are notoriously bad at looking at the 
families of their ... clients, patients, that CAMHS [Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health Services]do a much better job of that so I'd be checking out the kids myself 
and seeing do they need referral.' (Jodie, Case 7) 
'Depending on how good the psychologist is he could help him out, I think like 
things like CBT and DBT could help him .. .' (Mike, Case 2) 
'I think community mental health services are over stretched and are unlikely 
anyway, to, to be taking a presentation like this .. .I would be referring him for 
private because I think that the public system ... is overloaded .. .' (Jodie, Case I) 
'Again I don't know what services are available, but I've heard of things such as 
anger management so I would ask someone if that's, if they're available and I can 
refer him there.' (Sarah, Case 8) 
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Appendix G 
Other Patient-Related Factors that Influenced Future GPs' Management of Patients with 
Mental Health Disorders 
The second most frequently mentioned patient-related factor (38 times/ 9.18 %) was 
the chronicity and severity of the mental health disorders. This was related to the duration, 
severity and urgency of the mental health disorder. For a case where a patient was presented 
with suicidal thoughts (Case 4), knowing the severity and urgency of the problem was very 
important to future GPs and they would assess this by a risk assessment. For example, Alan 
said: 
.. .if you send them home she might kill herself. So you want to look into a bit more history, what... 
how severe is her depression and how ... seriously she is about her suicide, like her risk assessment of 
suicide and ... yeah and if you're serious then you would want to get her like, recommend her to go to 
hospital. (Alan, Case 4) 
The third most frequently mentioned patient-related factor (35 times /8.45%) was the 
exclusion of physical pathology to provide reassurance. For cases 4 and 9, where patients 
were presented with concerns about their physical health, almost all future GPs in this study 
mentioned the need to rule out organic or physical pathology to provide reassurance for their 
patient. For example: '" .. .I'd actually like to tell this patient that we've done all this 
investigation and we couldn't find underlying cause." (George, Case 5). 
Social support was also considered important (21 times/ 5.07 %) in helping the patient 
to cope with the mental health disorders and to assist in recovery, as indicated in the 
following quotations: 
.. .I mean this is a lady who is probably isolated from her family now, has lost her main life partner and 
her children, while supportive, are you know, have their own lives. So I think increasing social 
supports are very important for this patient. (Paul, Case 3) 
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... I think a big part of, a big part of her recovery will be the involvement of her family so I would hope 
that I would try and talk to the family as well and hope that they increase the level of support for the 
mother. (Paul, Case 3) 
The patients' characteristic and situation, which includes taking into considering the 
patients' age, gender occupation and life circumstances was also mentioned as a factor that 
influenced treatment and referral decisions (20 times/ 4.83%). For example: 
... being a bank manager he would probably be reluctant to, to ... change jobs or to make any drastic 
changes at work where that would interfere with his career, but if I could help him to, to see that these 
symptoms were the result of his work, then maybe, hopefully he would either come around to that idea 
or at least understand the way that the pressures are affecting him and that might help in itself.' (Zach, 
Case I) 
The short-term use of medication for control and relief of symptoms or to provide 
sedation was mentioned 18 times (4.35%). It was mentioned particularly when the presented 
complaint was difficulty in sleeping. One future GP also expressed prescribing medication to 
provide immediate relief for the patient who is being referred to psychological therapy: " ... 
the medication would be because until she can get an appointment to see both of them I want 
to try and help her with her symptoms ... " (Lisa, Case 7) 
The patients' progress and response to treatment was also mentioned by future GPs 
(18 times/ 4.35 %). For some future GPs, seeing whether the prescribed medication or initial 
counselling or assessment session provided by the GP led to improvement of the patients' 
symptoms would be evaluated before referring the patient on to a psychiatrist or psychologist 
were mentioned. For example: 
.. .I would probably give him symptomatic relief with some medications. If that's suitable for him, but 
first and foremost is the history and find out what's exactly causing it and a referral if it's necessary to 
a, like allied health workers to help him ... (Mike, Case I) 
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I'd be inclined to manage it myself initially and then ifthere didn't seem to be improvement then 
looking at a, you know, psychiatrist and preferably a more multidisciplinary ... theme approach. (Jodie, 
Case 3) 
The (negative) effects of the problem on the family were mentioned quite frequently 
by future GPs (15 times/ 3.62 %) as a factor that influenced how quickly they would refer 
their patient to mental health services: " .. .I'll probably refer him straight away because he's 
tried to strangle her in his sleep ... " (Mike, Case 8), and " ... the main reason is because he's a 
threat to other people and you'll refer him straight away and see if they can help him out in 
that way ... " (Mike, Case 7). Additionally, the effects of the problem on the family would also 
lead future GPs to advise the family to be involved in therapy: " .. .I'd be wanting the whole 
family ultimately to be part of that intervention ... " (Jodie, Case 8). 
The patients' wishes and preference were also mentioned (13 times/3.14%) by the 
GPs as a factor that influenced their decision to either use pharmacological treatments, 
counselling or refer the patient to mental health services. For example. " .. .if he like, doesn't 
like going into things like what's causing, causing him the stress at work and prefers 
pharmacological therapy, I think I would try to help him in that case.' (Mike, Case 1) 
Patients' needs were also mentioned (12 times/ 2.89%) as a factor which influenced 
future GPs' treatment or referral decisions. For example: "This person needs long term care 
and he needs a frequent follow up so umm ... by referring to a psychologist or counsellor 
they'll ... have the best management plan for this patient." (George, Case 2). However, 
similar to Knight's (2003) findings, this study found that some of the quotes classified as 
patients' needs may be interpreted as more of the doctor's perception of what the patients' 
needs. 
The patients' motivation was mentioned as a factor that determined the patients' 
suitability for the type of referral needed and was also mentioned in terms of the predicted 
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outcomes of the referral (7 times/ 1.69%). For example, future GPs in this study mentioned: 
" .. .I mean if she is ready to, to discuss it, then I think a psychologist could be, psychological 
input could be very helpful" (Paul, Case 6) and " .. .I think he could get quite well in the future 
if he goes regularly to his psychologist and wants to be helped I guess." (Mike, Case 2). 
The patients' previous treatment or assessment ( 5 times/ 1.21 % ) was the least 
frequently mentioned factor. Future GPs mentioned that they would suggest treatments that 
were beneficial to the patients previously and would alter the treatment if they have not been 
beneficial in the past. As Jodie said: " ... because she's had psychological treatments in the 
past, I mean had they been effective then I would be referring her again for that."(Jodie, Case 
7) 
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Appendix H 
Other Doctor-Related Factors that Influenced Future GPs' Management of Patients with 
Mental Health Disorders 
The second most frequently mentioned doctor-related factor was the success of 
treatment (21 times/ 5.07%). Most future GPs suggested the use of medication first to see if 
that was beneficial, before referring the patient on to see a psychologist. For example: " .. .I 
think that it would be worth trying medication with her first and then if that has no effect, 
then you could use a adjunct therapy like psychological, like seeing a psychologist or 
something." (Lisa, Case 3). However, there were some cases where future GPs perceived 
counselling to be more beneficial than pharmacotherapy initially: 
.. .I don't think I would give him his medication straight away I would ... probably have to book a lengthier 
appointment to discuss all the ins and outs of his anxiety. That, yeah I think it would have to be a, a 
counselling discussion type treatment in his situation ... (Zach, Case 1) 
The doctor-patient relationship was found to be the third most frequently mentioned 
doctor-related factor that affected treatment and referral decisions. (14 times/ 3.38%). As 
mentioned by Sarah and Paul: " .. .it would be appropriate to start her on antidepressants 
straight away. If you can trust her enough not to overdose on them or that she won't try any 
other means of suicide in the meantime." (Sarah, Case 4), and" ... I'd hope that there will be a 
good therapeutic alliance so that the patient agrees that a referral to a psychologist would be 
in their best interest ... " (Paul, Case 2). Many future GPs in this study also mentioned that 
they hope to build good rapports with their patients as it would be easier to talk about 
sensitive mental health problems. For example " ... seeing as I've been seeing her for many 
years I hope that I would have the kind of rapport with her that I could bring up this subject 
of sexual abuse and to see if ... that had occurred ... " (Sarah, Case 6). 
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Needing assessment or advice from a therapist was also mentioned by the future GPs 
(10 times/ 2.42%). Future GPs mentioned that they would usually phone a psychiatrist for 
advice when they are unsure of the presenting mental health disorders. For example: " .. .in all 
honesty, I'm not sure what this patient may have umm .. .I'd probably phone a psychiatrist 
and give him the history over the phone and ask them for their input in this case." (Paul, 
Case 8), and " .. .ifl wasn't sure I would ring the psychiatrist to see ifhe or she thought she 
should be admitted. I suppose they'd have a bit more experience with me ... " (Sarah, Case 4). 
The experience of the future GP was mentioned eight times (1.93%) as a doctor-
related. Future GPs in this study have mentioned that they would refer a patient to other 
mental health services when they had no prior experience in managing certain mental health 
disorders. For example, as stated by Mike and George: "I'm not sure about this one because 
he's a danger to the community in general so you would have to refer him ... " (Mike, Case 8), 
and " .. .ifl don't have the experience to do it I think it's worth referring her to a psychologist 
or counsellor." (George, Case 4). 
The difficulty with particular patients was mentioned by most of future GPs (8 times/ 
1.93%) for cases 4, 5, 6, and 7. Future GPs mentioned that some patients' presenting mental 
health disorder would not be completely treated and they may keep presenting over time 
whether in their GP practice or in other settings. For example: " .. .it's hard to expect hundred 
percent improvements in all parameters ... " (George, Case 4) and " .. .I think two things are 
going to happen, one he'll either continue to present or he'll present somewhere else ... " (Paul, 
Case 5). 
Time or availability was a doctor-related factor that was mentioned seven times 
( 1.69% ). Future GPs mentioned that they were aware that their time or availability will affect 
their treatment and referral decisions. For example, Jodie said: " ... because the reality is that 
you've ... in a general practice you're not going to have the time to do exposure therapy with 
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him. (Jodie, Case 2). This future GPs have also mentioned that referral would be the best for 
the patient if she had limited time as a GP. She said: " .. .in therapy she's going to have the 
privilege of a greater you know, consultation time than she's able to have with a GP ... " 
(Jodie, Case 4). 
Safeguarding career or preventing mistakes was also mentioned as a doctor-related 
factor (3 times/ 0.72%). A future GP mentioned the need for a follow-up to monitor the 
patients' progress to treatment. For example, George said: " ... as a safety net you know, 
always want to see him again ... next few weeks to see his improvements." (George, Case 5) 
Obligation to manage the patients presented with mental health disorder was also 
mentioned 3 times (0.72%); however, by only one out of the eight future GPs. It was 
mentioned by Alan that: " ... you do have a duty of care to help her out as much as you can 
with the medical issues as well." (Alan, Case 9). 
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Appendix I 
Other Service-Related Factors that Influenced Future GPs' Management of Patients with 
Mental Health Disorders 
The second most frequently mentioned service-related factor is liaison or feedback 
with the mental health service (4 times/ 0.97%). Some future GPs mentioned that they would 
prefer to liaise with another mental health services to received feedback about the patient that 
is being referred. For example: " .. .liaising with them [domestic violence counselling service] 
to ensure that he has in fact, followed up on that." (Jodie, Case 8) 
The appropriateness of in-house counselling ( 4 times/ 0. 97%) was mentioned as 
frequently as liaison or feedback. One future GP, Jodie mentioned that she would refer their 
patient for in-house counselling if she worked in a practice with an attached psychological 
service. For example, she said: " ... some GP practices have their own ... psych services 
attached so I'd consider that as an option ifl happened to be in a GP surgery that had that." 
(Jodie, Case 1). 
Previous experience with the service was a service-related factor that was mentioned 
3 times (0.72 %) by two future GPs. One of the future GPs mentioned that she would not 
send her patient to the same mental health services that she had had a bad experience with. 
She said: "So in my experience adult psych services are notoriously bad at looking at the 
families of their ... clients, patients, that CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Services )do a much better job of that so I'd be checking out the kids myself and seeing do 
they need referral." (Jodie, Case 7). 
The quality of service was a service-related factor that was mentioned twice (0.48%). 
For example, a future GP said that she would sent her patient to a private mental health 
service as public mental health services are overloaded and are unlikely to take patients who 
are presented only with anxiety symptoms. She said: "I think community mental health 
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services are over stretched and are unlikely anyway, to, to be taking a presentation like this .. .l 
would be referring him for private because I think that the public system .. .is overloaded ... " 
(Jodie, Case 1) 
The service-related factor, availability or waiting list was only mentioned once 
(0.24%) by Sarah. As a future GP, she mentioned that she would refer a patient with anger 
problems to anger management depending on the availability of the mental health services 
that can provide that intervention for her patient. For example, she said: "Again I don't know 
what services are available, but I've heard of things such as anger management so I would 
ask someone if that's, if they're available and I can refer him there." (Sarah, Case 8). 
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Appendix J 
Thematic Analysis Based on Sigel and Leiper's (2004) Grounded Theory Framework 
Table J1 
Thematic Analysis Based on Sigel and Leiper's (2004) Grounded Theory Frameworkfor 
Case Vignette 1 
CASE 1 
Zach 
Component 1: Exploring psychological 
problem 
A. GPs' processes/or 
understanding patient 
problems 
' .. .it seemed, the 
anxiety seems to be just 
produced from a work 
situation which ... 
which may mean that ... 
his lifestyle needs to 
change, his job may 
need to, to change. He 
may need to find ... 
ways of relieving that 
anxiety and, and dealing 
with it in more 
appropriate ways.' 
(Developing 
understandings) 
(Picking up cues about 
mental health problems) 
B.GPs' 
therapeutic 
activities 
' ... I think it would 
have to be a, a 
counse Jling 
discussion type 
treatment in his 
situation .. .' 
(Talking therapy 
activities) 
A. 
Relationsh 
ip with 
Patient 
Component 2: Containing 
patients' health problem 
B. Ways C. D. GPs' 
thatGPs Managing containin 
support consultatio g role 
and n time 
contain 
atients 
' .. .I 
would ... 
probably 
have to 
book a 
lengthier 
appointme 
ntto 
discuss all 
the ins and 
outs of his 
anxiety.' 
(Consultati 
on times) 
Mike 
' ... being a bank 
manager he would 
probably be reluctant to, 
to ... change jobs or to 
make any drastic 
changes at work where 
that would interfere 
with his 
career ... ' (Developing 
understandings) 
' ... So the first thing I 
would do is probably 
get a more 
comprehensive history 
from him ... 
(Developing 
Understandings) in 
terms of like what's 
causing him at work to 
be really stressed, 
( Underlying 
agendas why he's being 
frightened or is very 
frightened to go to 
work, how long it's 
been going for, any past 
history, anything in his 
medical history that 
could be causing it as 
well. So after 
' .. .if) could help 
him to, to see that 
these symptoms 
were the result of 
his work, then 
maybe, hopefully 
he would either 
come around to 
that idea or at 
least understand 
the way that the 
pressures are 
affecting him and 
that might help in 
itself.' (GPs sense 
of their ability to 
provide 
psychological 
therapies) 
' .. .I don't think 
I'd refer him on to 
anyone at this 
point ifl felt 
capable of helping 
him to work 
through it.' (GPs 
sense of their 
ability to provide 
psychological 
therapies) 
' .... and in terms 
of the symptoms 
control... after the 
history and 
examination and 
working out what 
exactly caused it, 
I would probably 
give him 
symptomatic 
relief with some 
medications.' (Use 
of Medication for 
Psychological 
problems) 
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Paul 
discussion and a full 
history, try to actually 
find out what the exact 
causes and, because 
there'll be numerous 
causes to it. So I would 
say if it's an organic 
cause, (Evaluating 
physical symptoms) you 
would do investigations 
to rule out organic 
causes and then if the, 
the stress related 
symptoms from work 
you could ask him what 
sort of things in his 
actual workplace, 
causes him to be 
stressed out.' 
(Developing 
understandings). 
'Well first ofall I 
would want to get more 
of the history about his 
symptoms (Developing 
understandings), 
specifically whether 
there are other 
symptoms because the 
things I'm thinking 
about are could this 
patient be depressed, 
could it, could he have 
an anxiety related 
symptom (Picking up 
cues about mental 
health problems), could 
it be both ... and I guess 
I'd try and find out 
whether there was a 
clear precipitant to his 
s m toms .. .' 
' I wouldn't refer 
at this stage, I'd 
feel comfortable, 
assuming there's 
nothing which is 
too serious, I 
would feel 
comfortable in 
treating the 
patient in the GP 
setting.' (GPs 
sense of their 
ability to provide 
psychological 
therapies) 
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Lisa 
Sarah 'Well the first action I 
think I'd need to take 
more of a history to find 
out if there's something 
going on at work 
(Developing 
understandings) ... like 
what exactly these 
pressures at work are 
and why he feels so 
under stress 
(Developing 
understandings) and 
also, I guess, ifthere's 
anything going on at 
home because often 
patients don't tell you ... 
everything straight 
away (Underlying 
agendas) so there might 
'I'd also discuss 
with him some 
techniques that he 
can use like, to 
reduce his stress 
like, so to help 
with sleeping he 
could exercise 
during the day 
more so than he 
might be already. 
Try and talk to 
him about 
breathing deeply 
and stuff' (GPs 
sense of their 
ability to provide 
psychological 
therapies) 
'I'd start with a, is 
this what you 
want me to say, 
antidepressant 
with a, anxuilitic 
like maybe 
venlitlaxine' 
(Use of 
Medication for 
Psychological 
problems) 
' ... would hope 
that he firstly 
feels that I was 
someone he could 
talk to and come 
back to ifit didn't 
get any worse, 
sorry ifit didn't 
get any better I 
mean ... and I 
would hope, if I 
did give 
medication that 
that would make 
him feel better.' 
(GPs sense of 
their ability to 
provide 
psychological 
therapies) ( Use 
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be more underlying this 
umm ... and then I guess 
if appropriate .. .' 
' ... and also the 
symptoms that he's got 
in that his insomnia, 
anorexia or loss of 
appetite, is being 
irritable when he's 
scared of going to work, 
so obviously it's having 
a functional impact.' 
(evaluating physical 
symptoms) 
' .. .I would consider 
medication in this man 
because he has come to 
you asking for 
medication. I think it's 
appropriate to respond 
to what he wants ... ' 
(Developing 
Understandings) 
of medication for 
psychological 
problems). 
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Georg ' .. .the first thing is to ... ' ... but 
e confirm a diagnosis by first thing 
history (Developing is my role 
understanding)and as a 
examination and then general 
you try to ... determine practition 
the most likely er is to 
diagnosis in this setting. rule out 
You can stratify that all 
into psychiatric and non causes, 
psychiatric causes so also to 
the first would be an look out 
anxiety disorder and for red 
other non psychiatric flags that 
causes. You'd like to may lead 
rule out organic causes to serious 
(Evaluation physical disorders 
symptoms). His that I 
symptoms are loss of shouldn't 
sleep, loss of appetite, miss in 
irritable and elements of this case. 
fear of going to work so Also it's 
you're thinking of any worth 
drugs that he's taking, doing a 
for example is he on depressio 
intravenous drug usage n screen 
or if there's any other on this 
endocrine disorders for person 
example and see if 
hypothyroidism and he's at 
even diabetes in this risk of 
case, yeah.'(Deve/oping you 
understanding) know, 
harming 
himself, 
harming 
other 
people.' 
(Caring 
for 
psycho/og 
ical 
problems 
within 
primary 
care) 
Alan 
'Also it's worth doing a 
depression screen on 
this person and see if 
he's at risk of you 
know, harming himself, 
harming other people.' 
(Screening tools and 
protocols) 
'He's asking for 
his medication so 
that could be one 
line of treatment 
for like, some 
sleeping tablets I 
guess and there's 
also other issues 
going along with 
that. So 
probably ... I 
could have a chat 
with him then and 
I could also as a 
GP you'd want to, 
you could follow 
up from that and 
do some 
counselling, yep, 
and also possibly 
refer to a 
counsellor or a 
psychologist.' 
(Use of 
medication for 
psychological 
problems) ( GPs 
sense of their 
ability to provide 
psychological 
therapies) 
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'He has 
come to 
see you for 
help and 
he's 
obviously 
presenting 
with a 
problem 
and wants 
to you to ... 
help him 
fix it and 
you just do 
what your 
best, do 
the best 
you can to 
do all you 
can. With 
your time 
constraints 
as well as 
a GP yeah.' 
(Continuity 
of 
relationshi 
pwith 
patients) 
(Dependen 
cyof 
patients on 
GP 
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Jodie ' .. .I would probably ' .. .I wouldn't be 'Well I 
discuss it more with prescribing hope that I 
him. I'd find out what, umm ... have 
what he's currently benzodiazepines engaged 
doing to try and give it or, and him 
manage. I'd find out would explain to adequately 
about his ... like him the nature of and have a 
whether there's those that it's sufficiently 
anything that he can do very short term strong 
work wise, to address kind ofa umm ... alliance 
the pressures. I'd find option and that that ... that 
out about his light sleep they, that he would 
habits and practices so tolerance and be able to 
ifhe umm ... you know, dependence both weight up 
when is he going to bed, develop fairly the 
is he using alcohol or quickly and I benefits 
coffee or whatever at would ... 'A' be of ... 
night. How much addressing more therapy 
alcohol, how much the kinds of ... versus 
caffeine, any other ... lifestyle things medication 
medications or any self that, the practical 
medication. Ask about action that he can, (Continuity 
exercise and lifestyle can take to of 
kind of issues as well. I manage that. Ifit relations hi 
would want to explore was more, if it pwith 
his relationship a bit was a mild kind patients) 
more and whether there of moderate sort 
are issues there.' of presentation so 
(Developing things like you 
understanding,) know, cutting 
(Underlying agendas,) down on caffeine 
and alcoho I and 
whatever, if 
that... how he's 
managing it or ... 
and, and you 
know sorting out 
his sleep 
etcetera ... I 
(Talking therapy 
activities,) (GPs' 
sense of their 
ability to provide 
psychological 
thera ies,) 
' ... as far as the actual, 
being frightened before 
work in the mornings ... 
just exploring that a bit 
more so is it that he's 
having panic attacks or 
is it just a feeling of 
anxiety and what is the 
nature of, of that. To 
explore that in more 
detail and also to look at 
what it is that he's 
doing in relation to that 
umm ... so both his kind 
of thought process and 
how he's managing it 
and ... I would be 
asking what, when he's, 
that, asking for 
medication to control 
his symptoms, what is it 
that he understands. 
What sort of medication 
is, is he seeking and 
what does he 
understand about how 
those might help ... I 
guessto,yeah,geta 
clearer sense of, of why 
he sees that as a means 
to address it. So in part 
I guess, it would depend 
on the information I got 
back in relation to that. ' 
(Developing 
understandings, ) 
Component 3: Views of psychological problems and 
psychological therapies 
A. Views of psychological 
problems 
B. Views of 
psychological 
therapies 
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Component 4: Referral 
decisions 
A. GPs' 
reasons/or 
deciding to 
refer on 
B. Patient 
suitability for 
psychological 
therapies 
C. Access 
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Zach 
Mike 
Paul 
' ... why he's being frightened 
or is very frightened to go to 
work, how long it's been 
going for .. .' (Duration and 
severity) 
'I wouldn't refer yet or I 
have to get into the actual 
cause of what's ... giving 
him this stress and anxiety 
and if there's any other 
problems' (Causes of origin) 
' ... a referral if it's 
necessary to a, like 
allied health 
workers to help 
him ... at home 
socially and to 
also ... maybe help 
him at work as 
well...' (Qualities of 
outcomes) 
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' ... to me 
there's 
nothing 
glaringly, 
based on the 
information 
I have, 
nothing 
glaringly 
serious like 
a, like a 
psychotic 
disorder or 
suicidal 
thoughts 
which 
would 
require 
referral to a, 
to a 
psychiatrist.' 
(Problems 
not 
referred) 
' .. .ifhe like, 
doesn't like 
going into 
things like 
what's causing, 
causing him the 
stress at work 
and prefers 
pharmacological 
therapy, I think 
I would try to 
help him in that 
case.' (Patient 
preference) 
Lisa ' I would also recommend he 
sees a psychologist about 
having CBT ... Because I 
think that a GP can, like 
anxiety and depression are 
very common and I think 
that a GP can manage them 
enough, but I do think that 
they need help from the, 
from like allied health and 
stuff.' (Referring because 
GP at the limits of their 
capabilities) 
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' .. .I mean I 
guess I may 
refer the 
patient on to 
a 
psychologist 
underthe 
better 
outcomes 
for mental 
health 
scheme is 
one way to 
do,one 
option ... I 
think, yeah 
it really 
depends on 
the final 
diagnosis 
though, 
so ... ' 
(Referring 
by Problem 
e) 
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Sarah 
George 'His symptoms are loss of 
sleep, loss of appetite, 
irritable and elements of fear 
of going to work so you're 
thinking of any drugs that 
he's taking, for example is 
he on intravenous drug usage 
or if there's any other 
endocrine disorders for 
example hypothyroidism and 
even diabetes in this case, 
yeah.' ( Causes of origin) 
Alan 'It seems like a long term 
thing for him, anxiety ... ' 
(Duration and severity) 
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Jodie ' ... he feels 'Ifit was ' ... some GP 
empowered to go more and, practices 
home and do and then if have their 
something there's own ... 
immediately that significant psych 
will help and relationship services 
hopefully, he'll take issues attached so 
up ... the idea of etcetera, I'd consider 
the ... therapy or then I would that as an 
whatever and that I refer. If option ifl 
would imagine that there, and happened to 
a course of that also if it be in a GP 
should have good seems that surgery that 
effect.' (Qualities of it's kind of had that. I 
outcomes) escalating think 
into more community 
panic mental 
related stuff, health 
then I would services are 
probably over 
refer for stretched 
CBT.' and are 
(Referring unlikely 
by problem anyway, to, 
type) to be taking 
a 
presentation 
like this 
given they 
tend to take 
the more 
severe 
ones.' 
(Ways of 
getting 
quicker 
access for 
atients) 
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Table J2 
Thematic Analysis Based on Sigel and Leiper 's (2004) Grounded Theory Framework for 
Case Vignette 2 
Partici 
pants 
Zach 
Component 1: Exploring 
psychological problem 
A. GPs' processes/or 
understanding patient 
problems 
'It really affects his life, 
I'm guessing, because a car 
is very necessary in many, 
many ways and so I think 
it's important that he gets 
on top of it... ' (Developing 
understandings) 
' .. .it can be very 
debilitating if he's ... if 
he's not able to drive the 
distances that he needs .. .' 
(Developing 
understandings) 
-Mike ' ... you would have to look 
at his risk as a driver, like 
if he's safe as a driver .. .' 
(Developing 
understandings) 
' ... so I don't know how old 
he is ... because the older 
he is the more difficult for 
him to, to ... as a suitable 
driver, his social 
circumstances, ifhe goes 
to work, if that affects his 
driving you know how, if 
there's family members 
who can drive him to work. 
Yeah, just his overall 
circumstances, see if that's 
plausible, possible for him 
and doesn't give him too 
much ... like ... difficulties, 
other difficulties causing to 
work at home, family life 
and all those sort of things 
and the, those are the other 
things that you'll consider.' 
(Deve/o in 
B.GPs' 
therapeutic 
activities 
Zach 
Mike 
Component 2: 
Containing patients' 
health problem 
A. Relationship with 
Patient 
B. Ways that GPs 
support and 
contain patients 
understandings) 
Paul 
Lisa ' ... for the 
meantime 
they need 
medicine, 
medication 
acts more 
quickly than 
the, than 
the ... 
psychological 
therapy so you 
need 
something to 
help him now 
as well.' (Use 
of medication 
for 
psychological 
rob/ems 
Paul 
Lisa 
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' .. .I'd hope that there 
will be a good 
therapeutic alliance ... ' 
(continuity of 
relationship with 
patients) 
' .. .I would hope 
the patient would 
agree, I mean I'd 
hope that there 
will be a good 
therapeutic 
alliance so that the 
patient agrees that 
a referral to a 
psychologist 
would be in their 
best interest...' 
(Supporting 
patients who are 
referred for 
psychological 
thera ~ 
' ... for the 
meantime they 
need medicine, 
medication acts 
more quickly than 
the, than the ... 
psychological 
therapy so you 
need something to 
help him now as 
well.' (Supporting 
patients who are 
referred for 
psychological 
therapy) 
Sarah 
Georg 
e 
' ... he can't drive a car and 
can't travel in 
vehicles ... this will be 
having some impact on his 
life.' (Developing 
understandings) 
' ... this was a simple case 
of post traumatic stress 
disorder so this patient 
definitely has seen a GP, 
he's seen a psychiatrist and 
now the psychiatrist 
recommended a referral to 
psychological treatment...' 
(Developing 
understandings) 
'I guess he Sarah 
needs some 
sort of ... 
psychotherapy 
where he can 
talk about 
what 
happened and 
be able to deal 
with the issues 
that he fee Is 
he's still 
got ... and 
then also to 
address that 
he can't drive 
a car and can't 
travel in 
vehicles 
because th is 
will be having 
some impact 
on his life.' 
(Talking 
therapy 
activities) 
' .. .it depends 
onmy 
experience, 
my 
knowledge 
and the level 
ofmy 
training. IfI 
am a mental 
health GP I 
have 
additional 
training in 
psychological 
counselling, 
then I'm able 
to provide 
treatment for 
him.' (Talking 
therapy 
activities) 
(GPs' sense of 
their abili to 
Georg 
e 
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Alan 
Jodie 
' ... you've got to take a full 
history from him and see 
what his issues are and, 
and then you refer him 
on .. .'(Developing 
understandings) 
'I would need to explore it 
further, but l guess it's 
more PTSD or a specific 
phobia presentation .. .' 
(Developing 
understandings) (Picking 
up cues about mental 
health problems) 
provide 
psychological 
therapies) 
Alan 
' ... so I guess Jodie 
behavioural 
therapy or 
exposure sort 
of stuff 
building up 
to ... yeah, so 
that increased 
exposure stuff 
considering 
the process of 
going in a car, 
managing his 
anxiety 
effectively in 
the context of 
that...so I 
guess I would, 
yeah be 
saying look 
this is the kind 
of things that 
would occur 
in therapy and 
it would be 
you know, 
useful for 
you ... (Talking 
thera y) 
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' ... as you're that 
patient's GP you 
are responsible for 
that, for him as 
well. So not just 
the psychiatrist, 
yep.' (Supporting 
patients who are 
referred for 
psychological 
thera 
'So I guess I 
would, yeah be 
saying look this is 
the kind of things 
that would occur 
in therapy and it 
would be you 
know, useful for 
you .. .' 
(Supporting 
patients who are 
referred for 
psychological 
therapy) 
Zach 
'Being able to feel calm 
and then progressing to 
being in the car, driving in 
the car, travelling longer 
distances in the car 
given ... the reliance on ... 
you know cars in daily life 
that is very debilitating if 
he's not able to, to manage 
it. ' (Developing 
understandings) 
Component 3: Views of psychological 
problems and psychological therapies 
A. Views of B. Views of 
psychological psychological 
problems therapies 
'As a GP I think 
I would be able 
to help ... a little 
bit, but this is ... 
an event that 
happened two 
years ago and 
he's still not 
over it so I think 
it's, it's a 
significant 
problem.' 
(Duration and 
severity) 
' .. .I think for a good 
outcome, he would 
need to see someone 
like a counsellor or 
possibly a 
psycho lo gist.' 
(Qualities of 
outcome) 
'I think we could 
expect a good 
resolution of, of this 
man's symptoms. 
The psychological 
therapies, exposure 
therapy and that are 
quite effective in, in 
helping him to 
overcome this sort of 
thing.' (Qualities of 
outcome) 
Zach 
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Component 4: Referral decisions 
A. GPs' reasons 
for deciding to 
refer on 
'I think I would 
refer to ... to 
someone who is 
better qualified to, 
to help this man ... 
through maybe 
exposure therapy 
or, or some, some 
cognitive therapy.' 
(Referring because 
GP at the limits of 
their capabilities) 
' .. .it's probably a 
problem that 
would need a fair 
amount of time 
and ... and ... 
possibly even ... 
one to one work in 
a car to, to fix it ... 
which I'm not sure 
that that really 
comes under a 
GP's role.' 
(Referring because 
GP at the limits of 
their capabilities) 
B. Patient 
suitability for 
psychological 
thera ies 
C. 
Access 
Mike 
Paul 
Lisa 
' .. .I've seen him 
before and it 
looks like it's, 
like it's affected 
him quite a lot' 
(Duration and 
severity) 
' ... his current 
symptoms are 
linked to a clear 
sort of, 
traumatic event 
two years ago ... I 
( duration and 
severity) 
'Depending on how 
good the 
psychologist is he 
could help him out, I 
think like things like 
CBT and DBT could 
help him ... those, 
those sort of things 
take time ... ' ( What 
happens in 
psychological 
services) (Qualities 
of outcome) 
' ... cognitive and 
behavioural therapy I 
think would, could 
be useful in this case. 
The main reasons for 
this are I'd feel 
reasonably confident 
that his current 
symptoms are linked 
to a clear sort of, 
traumatic event two 
years ago ... ' ( What 
happens in 
psychological 
therapies) ( Outcomes 
for difficult 
rob/ems) 
' .. .it sounds like post 
traumatic stress 
disorder and it, the, 
and I think that 
psychological 
treatment is very 
important in that, that 
particular condition.' 
( Outcomes for 
difficult problems) 
Mike 
Paul 
Lisa 
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' ... I would agree in 
referring for some 
psychological 
treatment so once 
again, a 
psychologist for 
some form of 
therapy, 
psychotherapy ... if 
we're looking at a 
PTSD or anxiety 
related 
syndrome ... I 
(Referring by 
problem type) 
' ... it sounds like 
post traumatic 
stress disorder and 
it, the, and I think 
that psychological 
treatment is very 
important in that, 
that particular 
condition.' 
(Referring by 
problem type) 
'So I would 
refer on the 
basis that I 
knew the 
patient before 
the psychiatrist 
recommends 
psychological 
therapy so I 
would just 
write a referral 
to help him 
out.' (Patient 
characteristics) 
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' .. .I think the most ... 
the most benefit will 
come from the 
psycho logical 
therapy .. .' (Qualities 
o outcomes) 
Sarah ' ... psychotherapy ' .. .I imagine Sarah ' ... ! feel that my 
where he can something like CBT knowledge is 
talk about what would be inadequate.' 
happened and be appropriate .. .' (What (Referring because 
able to deal with happens in GP at the limits of 
the issues that psychological their capabilities) 
he feels he's still therapies) 
got .. .' ( Coping 
with 
psycho/ ogical 
problems) 
'I'd hope that he'd 'I don't really 
see someone who's know I'd need help 
got good knowledge with that. . . but I 
about this imagine something 
psychological like CBT would be 
treatment and that appropriate, but I 
eventually, this wouldn't really 
patient would get know.' (Referring 
back to being able to because GP at the 
either travelling in a limits of 
car or drive.' (Type of capabilities) 
beneficial changes) 
George George ' ... this was a 'This person 
simple case of post needs long 
traumatic stress term care and 
disorder ... either a he needs a 
GP with mental frequent follow 
health training up so umm ... 
who has trained to by referring to 
perform cognitive a psychologist 
behavioural or counsellor 
therapy or group they'll... have 
therapy or even the best 
better refer this management 
person to a plan for this 
psychologist or patient.' 
even a counsellor.' (Patient 
(Referring by characteristics) 
problem type) 
'I'll have a whole 
pool or list of 
psychologists with 
each respective 
credentials I can refer 
him to the 
psychologist for best 
outcomes.' (Qualities 
o outcomes) 
Alan 
Jodie 
Alan 
'I guess behavioural Jodie 
therapy or exposure 
sort ofstuffbuilding 
up to ... yeah, so that 
increased exposure 
stuff considering the 
process of going in a 
car, managing his 
anxiety effectively .. .' 
(What happens in 
psychological 
therapies) 
'Hopefully that he 
can functionally 
drive a car and feel. .. 
yeah, not feel 
anxious in driving 
it. .. for long 
distances as well as 
short distances.' 
(Types of beneficial 
chan es) 
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' ... well in part 
because of the 
skills base to do it 
and the time 
factor.' (Referring 
because GP at the 
limits of their 
capabilities) 
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Appendix K 
The Results of the Thematic Analysis For Zach, Lisa and George 
Case Vignette 1: A Patient Presented with Stress-Related Anxiety Symptoms 
Zach. Firstly, Zach would explore the psychological problem by taking patient 
history to understand more of the patients' presenting problem and based on the history, Zach 
would then think about therapeutic therapies, how it would be useful for the patient and in 
this case and whether he felt competent in treating the patient as Zach said : ' .. .I think it 
would have to be a, a counselling discussion type treatment in his situation ... '. In terms of 
containing the patients' health problems, Zach mentioned that he would follow-up with the 
patient as he said: ' .. .I would ... probably have to book a lengthier appointment to discuss all 
the ins and outs of his anxiety.' 
Case Vignette 2: A Patient Presented with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
Lisa. In the management of a patient with post-traumatic stress disorder, firstly, Lisa 
would treat by prescribing medication first while the patient is being referred to a 
psychologist. This decision was also part of the component, containing the patient's health 
problem. Lisa also said: ' .. .it sounds like post traumatic stress disorder and it, the, and I think 
that psychological treatment is very important in that, that particular condition'. This 
indicates the decision to refer was due to Lisa's view that post-traumatic stress disorder is a 
mental health disorder that may be better managed using psychological therapy. 
George. George's approach was different to Lisa's as he would first explore the 
psychological problems in terms of developing understandings of the previous treatments or 
assessment that the patient has experienced in the past. Secondly, George would think about 
his own capabilities to provide treatment for this type of mental health disorder as he said: 
" .. .it depends on my experience, my knowledge and the level of my training. Ifl am a mental 
health GP I have additional training in psychological counselling, then I'm able to provide 
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treatment for him." According to George, ifhe was a mental health GP he would treat the 
patient himself but otherwise, he would refer this patient to a psychologist or counsellor as he 
viewed this type of psychological problem to be one that would be suitable for cognitive 
behavioural therapy or group therapy. However, George would firstly take into account 
whether this patient would be suitable for psychological therapies as he said: "This person 
needs long term care and he needs a frequent follow up so umm ... by referring to a 
psychologist or counsellor they'll ... have the best management plan for this patient." 
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